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OverSOO Attend 1st Masses
In Guardian Angels' Parish
More than 300 persons at
ten d ed the two Masses of
fered Sunday, July 12, for
the first time in the new
Guardian Angels’ P a r i s h ,

)

Denver. There were 164 persotis
at the 8 o’clock Mass, and 139
were counted at the 10 o’clock
Mass, for a total of 303. More
than 60 received Communion.
Masses will be offered every
Sunday by the Rev. Leonard
Redelberger, pastor, for the new
parish in the North Denver
K. of C. hall at 1947 W. 52nd
Avenue. The hall is close to the
site upon which the parish will
eventually erect its church.
Seating capacity of the hall
when it is used for church serv
ices is about 200. The Knights of
Columbus have helped Father
Redelberger acquire the necessi
ties required to equip the hall
for church services.
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux,
pastor of St. Catherine’s Parish,
this week pr,esented Father
■Redelberger with a check for
$10,000 from St. Catherine’s pa
rishioners for the new Guardian
Angels’ Parish.
When Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr announced two years ago
that he was going to open the
new parish at W. 52nd Avenue
and Pecos Street, Father Limieux began putting aside 10
per cent of the Sunday collec
tion* at St. Catherine’s to help
the new parish^ The goal of
$10,000 was reached Jan. 1,
1953.
Members of N o r t h Denver
council of the K. of C., and their
wives, received Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass July 12. Cof
fee and doughnuts were served
after the Mass. Fred L. Sinopoli
is grand knight of the council.

Of 38,112 infanta born in 1952 in the state of Colo
rado, 12,000 were baptized Catholic8-i-7,516 in the
Archdiocese of Denver and 4,484 in the Diocese of
Pueblo. This means nearly a third, 31.5 per cent, of
children born in Colorado were baptized Catholics soon
after birth.
^
This is one of the startling figures revealed in a
study made for this paper by Catholic Newspaper
Representatives, an organization representing 43 Cath
olic diocesan newspapers of the U. S., of which the
Denver Catholic Register is one.
Catholics in 36 counties of the Archdiocese of Den
ver, representing 20.75 per cent of the total population
of the area, which is 946,600, accounted for $253,473,908 of the total retail sales volume in the region,
according to the study.
On the basis of the study, food store sales to Cath
olics of the archdiocese totaled more than $51,546,943
in 1951; drug store sales, some $11,074,690. Catholic
motorists are estimated to have spent more than
$16,279,205 at service stations.
The statistics on total births and on Baptisms in
the state indicate that Catholics provide the fastestgrowing market in the state, for the birth rate among
Catholics is considerably heavier than that among nonCatholics.

The 1953 Official Catholic Directory gives 126,369
Catholics in the Denver Archdiocese and 94,701 in the
Pueblo Diocese, a total of 221,170 for the state. If these
figures were correct, the birth rate'among Catholics, on
the basis qf 12,000 Catholic Baptisms of infants in 1952,
would be 54.3 per 1,000, as compared with a nonCatholic birth rate of 23.2 per' 1,000. The sales figures
above are based on the 126,369 figure, though Catholics
were shown by the seminary campaign to be more
numerous, perhaps 200,000 in the archdiocese alone.
School statistics indicate that one-third of all
Denver students are Catholics. Last year’s burial sta
tistics indicated that nearly 30 per cent of all deaths
in Denver in 1952 were of Catholics.
Figures in the Catholic Directory show 28,290
youths under Catholic instruction in the Archdiocese of
Denver. These include 13,032 in elementary schools,
parochial and private; 3,241 in high schools, parochial
and private; 1,297 in colleges; 770 seminarians and
miscellaneous students; and 9,950 public school students
attending religious instructions.
The purpose of the study is to present factual data
on the great and growing Catholic market to adver
tisers, to convince them that the distinctly aboveaverage sales opportunities available in the Catholic
market can best be met with full advertising schedules
in Catholic newspapers such as the Register.

Project to^Be Discussed at Meeting July 19

De Paul Men May Open Shelter

served by the Altar Society
Rt. Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron,
By J ack H eher •
The possible re-establish pastor of St. Louis’ and spir members under the supervision
of Mrs. Kathryn Nachazel.
itual adviser of the Particular
ment of an Ozanam shelter for
The original Ozanam shelter
Council. July 19 is the Feast
workingmen, an institution
house, established at 1824 Lar
of St. Vincent de Paul, patron
that once served a tremendous
imer Street in 1936, was called
of the society founded in Paris
need m the city of Denver,
the Workingman’s Club, and
will be a major topic of dis by Frederick Ozanam.
according to the announce
cussion at the quarterly meet
22
Conferences
ment of its establishment in
ing of the Denver St. Vincent
Representatives of 22 Den the Register it was “an institu
de Paul Society Particular
tion radiating the spirit of the
ver parish conferences of the
Council.
De Paul men, and adequately
organization will be present
The meeting will be held
equipped to rescue broken men
after a breakfast in the cafe for the Mass, the music for
from the virulent philosophy
teria of St. Louis’ School, En which will be provided by the
of Communistic rabble-rousHoly Name Society of, St.
glewood, Sunday, July 19.
Louis’ Parish under the direc
The breakfast will follow a
tion of Mrs. Jo Noakes 21,000 Aided in Month
Mass to be offered at 8 o’clock
Lasham. The breakfast will be
in St. Louis’ Church by the
In one month, December,
1937, 21,000 persona visited
the Workingman’s Club seek
ing food, clothing, shelter, and
medical aid. Two hundred per
The Rev. Dr. D. A. Lemieux is
Check for New Parish shown presenting a check for
sons daily received meals at
the club. Monsignor O’Heron,
$10,000 from St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver, to the Rev. Leonard
then Father O’Heron, served as
Redelberger, pastor of the new Guardian Angels' Parish. It has
chaplain, and gave doctrinal
become a custom, explains Father Lemieux, for neighboring par
ishes to help new parishes in the Archdiocese of Denver get
sympathetic interest without talks every week. A study club
By F rank Morriss
started. Many of the people in the new parish formerly attended
With the Colorado Board of Ed usurping the prerogatives of the was organized and met weekly.
In 1938 eight converts were
Mass in St. Catherine’s Parish.
ucation’s'decision to support four school board.
Also credited by Craven with received i n t o the Churyh
public schools taught by nuns in
the San Luis valley, Colorado has helping in the reconciling of dif through the club, and in 1941
a declaration of public policy in ferences and the achievement of the number had risen to 43.
favor of the legality of the wear a decision favorable to the local The employment service of
ing
of religious garb by public school units were State Senators fered by the club relieved the
Onf Jb jn d p ^ twenty-seven Moran, pastor of St. John’s Par
+,
Sam Taylor of Walsenburg, E. P. hardship suffered by so many
sdhobl teachers.
priest*
the THRpver Archdio ish, Denver; deacons' of honor,| At Annual Bazaar
in the years .of the depression.
The board ruled Julyrl3 that Hazard of Sagauche, Stephen R.
cese are concluding their annual Fathers Delisle Lemieux^ pastor
The manager of the club
McNichols
of
Denver;
and
State
the wearing of religious garb
retreat at St. Thomas’ Seminary of St. Catherine’s, Denver, and Sunday, Sept. 13
from its beginning was Ed*Representatives
Ted
Parson
of
without religious insignia was not
under the guidance of Bishop Michael Harrington, pastor of
ward Qualkenbush, a former
sufficient grounds upon which to La Jara and Palmer L. Burch of Baptist and Methodist, and a
William Cousins of Peoria. The Pauline Chapel Parish, Broad
Denver.
moor;
deacon
of
the
Mass,
the
withdraw public funds from
retreat began Monday evening.
Protestant and Mormon sup convert of the Rev. E. J. Manschools, thus making Colorado one
July ^3j and will close after Rev.v Richard Duffy, pastor in
nix in 1915. The story of QualMass Friday morning, July 17. Fort Collins; and subdeacon, the
of tl\e fe'VL^ates, if not the only port for the school boards’ hiring kenbush’s efforts for the poor
ave a declared public of nun teachers was significant and needy of the city had be
The souls of five priests who Rev. Fred McCallin, pastor in
state, to navi
•
were present at the 1962 clergy Littleton.
policy in favor of religious garb in reaching the decision, accord come a tradition even before
ing to Craven.
The Very Rev. Monsignors
rights of public school teachers.
retreat are among those being
remembered at the Solemn Pon David Maloney and' Bernard
The Board of Education de he died Oct. 15, 1941.
This
was
hailed
by
Joseph
A.
cided
to inquire by questionnaire Di«d of 'Self-Effacement'
tifical Mass of Requiem in the Cullen, Assistant Chancellors,
Craven, one of the attorneys for
as to whether religion is taught
sepiinary chapel Thursday morn are masters of ceremonies.
His death was attributed in
the
school
boards
of
Antonito,
San
Fathers John Haley and Rob
in the public schools and as to a Register story at that time to
ing. The five priests who died
Luis,
Conejos,
and
Capulin,
as
the
in the past year are Fathers Jo ert Syrianey are acolytes; the
Substantial progress has been ipajor import of the Board of Ed the use of religious displays and “utter exhaustion •>nd total
insignia, etc. Future payments to self-effacement,” the results
seph Erger, Andrew Murphy, Rev. Walter Jaeger, thurifer; the made on the new assembly build ucation’s decision.
Rev.
Robert
Freudenstein,
bookNorber^ Walsh, William Muling at St. Thomas’ Seminary Craven pointed to the over the schools may depend on the of his tireless charity. The
bearer;
the
Rev.
John
Aylward,
cahy, and George Ducharme.
and it is expected that it will be whelming public opinion in the outcome of the inquiry. Board greatest tribute paid at hi*
mitre-bearer; the Rev. Owen
Offered yearly for the souls McHugh, bugia-bearer; and the under roof by Sept. 1 and suf San Luis valley favoring the pres members of all districts involved death, said the Register, was
in the ban were reported to be the tears shed openly by the
of departed Bishops and priests Rev, Joseph O’Malley, gremiale- ficiently finished to be used as a ence of the nuns in the public willing
to certify in the negative tramps and transients at the
second dining hall at the annual schools. And, he pointed out, there
of the Denver Archdiocese, the bearer.
to the questions asked.
Workingman’s Club.
seminary
dinner
and
bazaar
Sun
was
considerable
support
from
Father Richard Hiester is di
Requiem Mass is celebrated by
“It made no difference to
day.
Sept.
13.
^
Other
attorneys
for
the
local
Protestants and Mormons of the
recting the priests’ cjioir for the
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
school boards, beside Mr. Craven Ed,” the story went on,
Assistant priest in the Mass Mass, and the Very' Rev. Mon The additional room will make areas.
were C. A. Murdock of Denver, “whether the man was a mur
is the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John signor William Kelly is organist. ^it possible for about 500
.. 'diners Petitions stating that the chilto be seated at one time, thns_^gjj were getting a “very good C. C. Bellinger, Pueblo; and derer or just the ordinary alley
variety of tramp, whether he
doubling the capacity of previous public school education” from John I. Green of Antonito.
years and eliminating the neces “well-qualified” teachers were
sity of waiting for places.
signed by a total of 1,690 persons
Three of the structure’s brick throughout the five communities.
walls have been completed and The breakdown of those signing
work is proceeding on the north the petitions addressed to the
The annual Homecoming Mass hit, when, as an understudy, she wall. The structure is being built Board of Education is as follows:
in St. Mary of the Assumption was called to substitute for the of brick that matches the rest of Antonito—300 parents, 301 citi
By R ay H utchinson
with a crown upon her head.
Church, Central City, will be held star, Virginia McWatters, at the the new seminary buildings. It zens, and 35 students and gradu
Sunday, July 19, at 10 o’clock. opening performance of The will also have a matching red tile ates of the schools ; San Luis—161 FOR VIRGIL DANTE LO- Around the perimeter of the
roof.
An all-star group of singers, ap Merry Wives of Windsor.
parents and 383 citizens; Capulin REN ZETTl, a fourth generation medal are inscribed the words:
The easf end of the building —75 parents, 68 citizens, and, in upholsterer, the year 1954 will Pio IX B.V, Maria Immacolata
pearing in the Central City Fes Edith Evans, one of the stars
tival productions of Carmen and to sing the title role of Carmen, will have a stage and dressing addition, 107 citizens of La Jara; have more than ordinary sigpiif- 8 Die. 1850, On the reverse side
The Merry Wires of Windsor, will sing Cesar Franck’s “Panis rooms for seminary dramatic San Antonio—30 parents and 65 icance. And with a good reason. is an image of St. Francis of
Angelicus,” and the tenor, David productions. The body of the citizens; and Conejos—58 parents
will sing for the'Mass.
The little man who bears the AsSisi, who had a great 'fffevotion
The Mass ^*rill be offered by Lloyd, also appearing in Carmen, hall, almost 70 by 40 feet, will and 107 citizens. Altogether, these names of two of Itajy’s most re to the Immaculate Conception.
furnish ample room for a bas
Virgil, too, has a great devo
the Rev. Francis Potempa, pas will sing an “Agnus Dei.”
represented 994 children nowned poets has as one of his
ketball court, when not in use signers
proudpst possessions a medal tion to the Blessed Mother. He
tor of St. Paul’s in Idaho Springs,
in
the
schools.
for
other
activities.
of which Central City is a mis
In view of the population, these that was struck in 1854 on the was born in Vetrall^, Italy, a
occasion of the proclamation of town a little smaller than Colo
sion. 'The direction and super Chancellor Is Named Kitchen Facilities
figures were large, indeed.
the dogma of the Immaculate rado Springs, in Mary’s month.
vision of the musical portion o^
The
ban
on
funds
for
the
^
the program will be handled by Auxiliary in-Cleveland Are Enlarged
May 4, 1888.
schools had prompted heated re Conception.
•The kitchen department at the action from Protestants and
Eleanor Lefflns^ell, of the music
The centenary of that procla The highlight of his life, the
W aihington. — M ontignor
department of St. Francis de John J. Krol, Chancellor of the seminary has also been slightly Catholics alike.
mation will be observed next audience with Pius X, occurred
Sales’ High School, Denver.
Diocese of Clereland, hat been enlarged and new equipment ob
also in Mary’s month, May 24,
Craven had high- praise for the year.
Some 20 members of the Cen named T itular Bishop of Cadi tained. The dish-washing room role played by Colorado Attor And he has, in addition, as 1908. Another important-event,
tral City chorus will sing the and Auxiliary to Archbishop has been dPubled in size and ney General Duke Dunbar in plac one of his proudest memories the his marriage, took place May 1,
Mass of S t Basil by Jules Brazil. Edw ard F, Hoban, Biihop of fitted with stainless steel tables ing Colorado on record as be recollection of a private audience 1913. And he received his notifi
cation from the Italian equiva
For the first time the new organ Clereland. T h e appointm ent and a large garbage disposal lieving that it is legal for a pub with Blessed Pius X.
donated by Mrs. Spencer Pen by the Holy F ather w at an  unit. Three large new stoves and lic school teacher to wear reli ' It is almost c e r t a i n that lent of a draft board in May,
rose will be heard in such an nounced by the Apostolic Dele ovens have also been procured, gious garb. “Mr. Dunbar cour Blessed Pius X will be canonized 1914.
elaborate program, although it gate here July 15. Bishop- according to the Rev. 'William ageously faced the highly con next year. That makes two rea
ha* been in regular use this sum elect Krol was born in Cleve Kenneally, C.M., rector, to re troversial legal question, and sons why Virgil Lorenzetti think* A FT E R EM IGRATING from
mer, Mrs. George Ramstetter of land Oct. 26, 1910. He was or place more antiquated equip openly declared his conviction,” of the year 1954 as the resur his Italian home, he arrived in
Central City is the regular organ dained in Cleveland in ' 1937, ment.
said Mr. Craven.
rection of his fondest memories. Colorado on Dec. 8, 1920, the
Sisters of the Most Precious
and took postgraduate Studies
ist of the mountain church.
“Mr. Dunbar’s soundness of
The century-old medal was Feast of tthe Immaculate Con
Among the stars of the.Central at the G regorian University in Blood from Daytim, 0., are in judgment and prudent counsel first given to his gfrandmother, ception. ^
City productions who will be solo Rome and a t the Catholic U ni charge of the kitchens at the to the State Board of Education who gave it to his mother. She
The p r i v a t e audience with
seminary.
ists are Jacquelynne Moody, who versity in W ashington.
were mainly responsible for the in turn gave it to Virgil.
Blessed Pius X, which Mr. Lo
will sing Gounod’s “Ave Maria.”
happy and just outcome of the
renzetti recalls “as if it hap
Miss Moody made a sensational
controversy,” added Mr. Craven.
ON ONE SIDE it bears the pened yesterday,” was arranged
“Mr. Dunbar is to< be compli jihage of the Blessed Mother by the late Archbishop Carlo
mented for his stand. "
' '\ +
a
Pietro Paole, a Canon of S t
+
/Hsgr. Kipp Is Injured
Craven also complimented for
Peter’s Basilica and one-time
his eminent fairness J .'H . MacPapal Envoy to Venezuela.
'M
M
In Automobile Mishap
Virgil and the Archbishop’s
Hilaire Belloc, 83-year-old English literary giant of Ca Dojald of La Junta, chairman
nephew (now a priest) were stu
tholicism, is rep o rt^ critically ill in London and growing weaker of fne Board of Education. Mac
The R t Rev. Monsigftor Wil- after suffering extensive burns July 12 when he stumbled into Donald praised the ability of the
dent* together at the Collegia
nun-teachers.
. Ham Kipp, pastor of S t Mary’s a fireplace in his secluded home at Horsham, .Sussex.
Nationals in the town of Aguila
And Governor Thornton, said
Parish, Colorado Springs, and
in Abruzzi Province. The nephew
Denver holds a special place in the heart of Belloc, for it
dean of the Pike’s Peak Dean* was in Denver that he married his wife, the former Eloide Craven, exerted a friendly and
made the introduction, and the
ery, received a head injury when Hogan, in one of the pioneer churches in 1 8 ^ . Mrs. Belloc,
Archbishop arranged the audi
returning from a burial service whose home previous to marriage was in Napa, Calif., died in
Fr. Prinster Returns
ence.
at the cemetery. The car in which 1914.
The Rev. Edward Pfinster, pas
“Pio Decimo asked about my
the prelate was riding was forced
Belloc suffered his fall on July 12 following his return tor of Holy Name Parish, Steam
family,” Mr. Lorenzetti said,
to make a sudden stop, and he from Maas. His son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald boat Springs, ha* returned home
“and about a vocation. I was 20
was thrown against the front Jebb, who are living with Belloc, took him to a Franciscan Mis after an illness of several weeks.
years old then. He said. * I pray
window.
sionary Sisters’ nursing home at Guildford, Surrey, where he Father Prinster, who has been
God maybe you will have a voca
Though the injury is not con was operated on July 15.
pastor of the Steamboat Springs
tion to the priesthood.’
sidered serious. Monsignor Kipp
Belloc, wWb has been-paritally invalided several .years, stopped parish for 14 years, was formerly
“He was light, not very tall,
is hospitalized and will not be writing 11 years ago when his only son was killed in action an assistant at S t Patrick’s Par
stout, with lot* of white ia ir —
in World War II.
released for a few days.
ish, Denver.
very white. And his eyea — he

Education Board Upholds
Rights to Religious Garb

127 Priests on Retreat at Seminary

Seminary Hopes
lo Have Dinner
In New Building

Opera Stars to Sing July 19
For Central City High Mass

Hilaire Belloc, Married
n Denver, Near Death

i

L

Study Indicates Great Market Open
To Advertisers in 'Denver Register'

was Black or White, whether
he was Catholic or non-Catholic, if he needed material or
spiritual help it was humanely
administered.”
Qualkenbush was a “career
man in charity.” He personally
solicited funds and food for
his “boys” when the monthly
budget was exhausted and
made many nightly excursions
into the slums of the city to
relieve the want of a hungry
family. “ His time belonged to
the poor and his energies were
consumed in caring for their
wants.” He entered Catholic
Charities work in Denver in
1917.

I

r.

a t Lowry
Air Force
Base, Denver, is an alumnus of
St. Thomas’ Seminary, Denver,
the Rev. (1st Lt.) William Cur
tis (above). A priest of the
Winona, Minn., Diocese, he re
ported for duty at Lowry July
15. Father Curtis joins the
Rev. (Capt.) William Travers,
O.Carm., of New York. The pair
are the only Catholic chaplains
at Lowry.
Born in Rockford, 111., Aug.
31, 1919, the chaplain attended
Immaculate Conception Grade
School and York High School,
both in Elmhurst, 111. He at
tended Notre Dame University
at South Bend, Ind., and was
graduated there in 1943.
The Minnesota priest took his
theological studies at Holy Cross
College, Washington, D. C., and
enrolled in St. Thomas’ Semi
nary, Denver, in November,
1945. He was ordained May 3,
1947, by Bishop Leo Binz of
Winona (now (Coadjutor Arch
bishop of Dubuque).
Father Curtis was assistant
pastor first (1947-1950) at the
Wiinona Cathedral of St. Thomas,
and then (1950-1952) at St.
John’s Parish, Rochester, Minn.
He was named phstor of St.
Lawrence’s P a r i a h , Fountain,
Minn., in August, 1952, and was
commissioned as a first lieuten
ant in the U. S. Air Force May
26 past.
Lieutenant Curtis is with the
3415th Technical Training Wing,
A i r Training Command, at
Lowry.

New Chaplain

Construction Is Started
On Craig Parish Rectory
Ground was broken last week
and excavation work has been
completed for a rectory for Sf.
Michael’s Parish, Craig, only par
ish in the archdiocese without
permanent living quarters for a
resident pastor.
The footings for the concrete
foundations are ’ now being
placed and the construction work
is beginning immediately with
the hope that the residence ■will
be completed by October before
the harsh winter weather settles
on the Northwestern Colorado
community.

Rectory Being Built
For Calhan Parish
The Rev. William Zolp, pas
tor of St. Michael’s Parish, Cal
han, has been using his spare
time for the past year in the
construction of his own rectory.
Father Zolp is architect, con
tractor, and one of the laborers
on the project.
Though his plans for the final
building are not yet complete
owing to the difficulty of secur
ing materials. Father Zolp has
been making steady progress. He
does not know how long fit will
take him to complete the task.

Cherishes Medal of Dogma Declaration
Denverite Had Audience With Pius X

The Rev. Robert Syrianey, pas
tor, reveals that the gross contradt for the new rectory is
$25,500, but that the actual fig
ure will be considerably less be
cause of the large amount of
.donated work and material.
The seven-room rectory "will
be of fnsulated brick-veneer con
struction and will stand on the
corner of Seventh and School
Streets beside the church. The 50
by 30-foot residence will have
seven rooms on one floor and a
full basement. Quarters will be
provided for the pastor and a
housekeeper and there will be
one guest room.
Meeting Room
In Basement
The basement will contain a
large parish meeting room, 50
by 16 feet, reach'ed by a separate
stairway inside the front door
of\the rectory. Storage, furnace,
and laundry rooms will complete
the basement.
An office, large living room,
dining room, and kitchen run the
length of the south side of the
house. The north side will be
given to the living quarters, with
two bathrooms;
For the past year, since his ap
pointment as pastor. Father Syr
ianey has been living in a small
three-room rented apartment a
block from the church. The Rev.
Paul Slattery, pastor in Craig
for many years, resided in gar
ret quarters in the church.
St. Michael’s Parish responded
generously in the recent Sem
inary Fund Campaign, raising al
most $18,000. The parish will
hold a big two>-day carnival
July 25 and 26.

$400 Given Burse
By Choral Society
The St. Cecilia Choral Society
of Denver, with Father B. John
Paolazzi as director, made .a con
tribution of $400 to the Guar
dian Angels’ Burse in the past
week. The gift represents the
*proceeds of the society’s spring
oratorio. The burse is a fund for
the education of priests for
service in the Denver Archdi
ocese. The burse total stands at
$4,098.35.
The burse was the recipient
of two other gifts also: $26 from
N. N., Denver; and $5 from a
V irgil D ante Lorenzetti
Denver friend.
seemed to be seeing something
The clergy of the archdiocese
very far away, but the eyes were are assembled at present at St.
not narrow, just natural.”
Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, for
* * *
their annual retreat. The priests’
WORLD WAR T interrupted
iP
retreat Js aimed at making
Virgil’s college studies. (He com Christ’s chosen helpers more ef
pleted two years at the Collegia fective in their ministry through
Nationale.) He served in the a stirring up of grace in them.
Italian army from 1915 until
1919. His wife’s father had pre The administration of the sav
viously come to Denver. Virgil ing sacraments of Christ lies in
the hands of the priests now at
and his wife followed suit. .
The upholstery trade which St. Thomas’ on retreat. Each
Virgil has practiced for 30 some year their numbers are swelled by
odd years is, like the J 00-year- young men educated at the semi
old mei^l, a family tradition, nary for the work of priests.
handed down from father to son IThe faithful who assist aspirants
to grandson. Virgil has been in to the priesthood receive a spe
charge of tha,upholstery depart cial blessing from God for their
ment at the Brown Palace H|[tel role' in the imparting of sanctify
for nine years. He has one child, ing grace.
Gifts to the Guardian Angels'
a daughter.
“I would like to go back to Burse may be sent to Archbisbpp
Italy for a visit,” he said, with a Urban J. Vehr, 1536 Logan
,Street, Denver.
»
smile, “but not to stay.”
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a Cana group. The Mother of God Cana Confer
ence picnic was held last Sunday, July 12, at
Alamo Placita Park in Denver. But none of the
families trooped to the picnic in the manner
shown above, with mama doing all the work and
papa and the youngsters out strictly to have fun
4+
-|-

for themselves. The purpose of the Cana groups
is to help married couples work together to rear
fine, Christian families—and to have a heap of
fun en route. More than BO persons, representing
10 families in the Mother of God unit, were at
the Cana fete, along with Father John Regan,
pastor of Mother of God Parish, and Father
Walter Huber, S.M.B., assistant pastor.
+

picnic last Sunday, July 12, at the Mother of God unit has

The M other of God Cana Alamo Placita Park, Second and operated a mass purchasing plan
to help members live more eco
Group, under the direction of the Emerson, in Denver.

KE. 5840 kev. John Regad, held its annual

Now, there are only 10
couples in the Cana group,
which meets every other week
SERVED DAILY
at Mother of God Church, but
the 10 couples involved filled
AND SUNDAY
(Closed Saturdays)
the entire park. Or rather, with
their children they filled the
ONE STRIP BACON, ONE FRIED
park.
EGG, AND TWO GRIDDLE CAKES
There were children (and
VHTH SYRUP AND BUTTER
fathers) playing baseball; there
were children (and mothers)
17th S treet
playing tag and ring-around-therosie and hopscotch; and there
Between
were children (and more chil
dren) playing on the swings, the
W elton and
teeter-totters, and in the sand
box.
Califo
It was enough to make the
Planned Parenthood League call
the executive board into plenary
99
= session.
6
And what is more, things are
going to get better—or worse
(depending on your viewpoint).
(Trademark) ^
/

BREAKFAST
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‘Why Pay More*?

It ha< been announced that
another Cana group, composed of
doctors of the St. Joseph Hospital
staff and their wives, is being
formed, with Father Theodore
Haas, chaplain at the hospital,
as moderator.
The Mother of God unit, en
tering its fifth year under Father
Regan’s direction, is a city-wide
group that meets to discuss the
spiritual and material problems
of nyirried life.
Topics covered include discus
sions of spiritual practices in the
home, what to do about the evil
influences of bad comic books
and bad TV programs, the prob
lem of discipline in the home,
the question of how often the
“old man” should get a night
out, and even the problem of
how to make the .budget dollar
go farther.

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
Colorado Owned Stores
16th & Glenarm
£n(rlewood
30 finath Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

Curtia‘& 15th St.

M O R G A N , LEIBM AN & HICKEY
INSURANCE SINCE 1897

Gas and Electric Bldg.

+

Attention, Planned Parenthood League!
Cana Croup Holds Annual Picnic
By E d Miller

,

TA. 1395

GERARD R. TeBOCKHORST, Associate

nomically. The group also sub
scribes to . consumer research
services so that the findings-will
be available to Cana members.)
But Cana really swings into
action when one of the members
is going to have another baby.
Such items as bassinettes, baby
cribs, bathinettes, and baby car
riages are loaned by Cana mem
bers, and home aid and advice is
freely volunteered.
When mother and baby come
home from the hospital the Cana
group helps out by furnishing the
main meal every night for a
week, and Cana members take
other of the family’s children for
a week or two to lighten the
burden in the home .blessed with
the new arrival.
»

Th.

*

Colorado Hospital Council and a
member of the State Hospital
Advisory Council,
The Monsignor is exceedingly
interested in the War Relief Serv
ices and was appointed a mem
ber of a five-man commission to
study the situation of the dis
placed persons throughout the
camps in Europe. These are only
a few of the many activities and
interests with which Monsignor
Mulroy has been associated.
Since the inception of Blue
Cross in Colorado, Monsignor
Mulroy has been in the front
ranks serving in every possible
way to further the great cause.
jHe was one of the three original
incorporators and served for
MONSIGNOR JOHN R. MUL- four years as the first president
ROY was born in Ticonderoga, of the executive committee. He
N. Y. He attended Holy Cross later was prevailed upon to serve
College in Worcester, Mass.; St. for another term in the presi
Joseph's Seminary, New York; dency.
and S t Thomas’ Seminary, Den JOSEPH A. CRAVEN was
ver. He was ordained to the born in New Orleans, La., and
priesthood in 1920 and wa.s ap spent' his childhood in the Deep
pointed to parish work in Denver, South. After attending Notre
serving in St. Philomena’s and Dame U., Regis College, and tjie
St. Catherine’s Churches. He Colorado University School of
later served as pastor of St. Rose Law, he was admitted to the
of Lima’s Parish, and in 1930 Colorado Bar in 1927, and since
was appointed to the pastorate then has been in private law
practice in Denver.
of Holy Ghost Church.
In 1930 Mr. Craven married
In 1935 Monsignor Mulroy
was appointed a consultor of the Elinor M. Dailey of New York.
archdiocese; in 1936 he was They have four children: Mary,
named a Papal Chamberlain, and Joseph, Peter, and Agnes Marie.
Mr. Craven is attorney for the
in 1942 he became a Domestic
Prelate with the title of Right Archdiocese of Denver and a
Reverend. He has served as di member of the Health Service
rector of the Catholic Charities board of directors. He has al
ways been active in fraternal
since 1926.
In 1950 Monsignor Mulroy was and Community Chest circles.
When Mr. Craven is aked what
elected president of the Catholic
Hospital Association of the his hobbies are, he without heiUnited States and Canada. He tation names, as foremost, tulips
is a past president of the Den and Blue Cross. His tulip collec
ver Hospital Council a»d the tion this year numbered approx-

Three members of the board
of trustees and the executive di
rector of the Colorado Blue
Cross are honored in the latest
issue of the Blue Scroll, publica
tion of the Blue Cross, for 15
years of service to the organiza
tion, which this year marks its
15th anniversary.
Two of the four who have had
a'hand in founding the Colorado
Blue Cross and are still active in
its work are Catholics. They are
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy, archdiocesan director of
Catholic Charities, and Joseph A.
Craven, Denver attorney.
The Blue Cross tribute to these
two men, written by Dorothy
Ward, is as follows:

+

+

+
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group is to have a yearly retreat
for both husbands and wives at
Evergreen, with Father Donald
McMahon conducting the conconferences.
Once each year the Cana
group holds a banquet at Pagliacci’s. This year’s fete was held
in May.
Other patrons of the North side
restaurant may remember the
night. Many were edified and
many were shocked when the
large group in the candle-lit
main diningroom rose and said
grace before meals aloud.
But they could have known it
was Father Regan’s Cana group
—putting its Christian faith into
practice, unafraid of what the
rest of the world might think.

Rt. Rev. John R. Mulroy

In a le rie i of meetings this
spring th^ group probed the
and Katherine Byers, also of
Bv J. R. W a l s h
value of owning home-freezer
L I V E L Y , S A L T S E A Denver, chairman of the pub
units and compared the prices of
various food plans. (In the past STORIES from the distaff side licity committee.
of the U.S. Navy will be a fea
CAPT. LOUISE K. WILDE,
ture of the 11th annual national
WAVE reunion when hundreds fourth national director of the
o( WAVES throughout the coun WAVES since the corps was es
try will drop anchor in Denver tablished in 1942, will address
the reunion at a banquet sShedfor the rally July 31-Aug. 2.
A $50 defense bond will be uled in the Lincoln Room of the
awarded the WAVE or ex- Shirley-Savoy Hotel Aug. 1.
Captain Wilde, a native of
WAVE submitting the best sea
yarn, feminine version. Registra Concord, N. H., is a graduate of
tion will be in the Brown Palace Mt. Holyoke college in South
Hadley, Mass., who received the
Hotel July 31.
Among the galaxy of notables Bronze Star • frtr “ exceptional
The new’and the past presi invited to attend are Mrs. meritorious service” for her
dents of Regis College, Den Dwight Eisenhower, native of work as district director of the
ver, will be honored at a Denver and wife of the Presi women’s reserve in the Territory
reception Saturday everting, dent, who was presented a Colo of Hawaii. She also has an M.A.
July 31, from 7 to 10 o’clock rado State flag to herald the degree from Columbia Uni
versity.
in Loyola Hall on the Regis rally.
The Denver Navy Mothers’ Secretary of the Navy Robert
campus.
^
The reception for the Very Club 410 made the flag, which B. Anderson has accepted an
to
address
the
Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., was presented by Lt. Mary C. invitation
the new president, and the Griffith of Denver, cHairman of WAVEs’'banquet Aug. 1. Colo
Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc the WAVE reunion committee, rado Day, which marks the 83rd
Carthy, S.J., the outgoing pres
+
ident, is being sponsored by
various organizations associ
ated with the college and high
school.
The reception will be open
to the public and to the alumni
and friends of the school, and
will be held in the newly
finished library room of
Loyola Hall. All persons are
invited to attend.
Father Ryan took over as
president of the school July 1,
replacing Father McCarthy,
who had served a term of six
years. The new president came
to Regia after being a.ssi.stant
dean of St. Louis Universitv
for three years.
Father McCarthy, now on a
brief vacation at the Jesuits’
Indian Mission in Wyoming,
will return to Denver for the
reception, following which he
will report to St. Louis, where
he will be given his new as
signment. He also will be
who will have roles in the 11th annual WAVE
province representative at the
world-wide conference planned Two Catholics reunion in Denver are Capt. Louise K. Wilde
in Rome by the Jesuit Order (left)i national commander, and Lt. Lebne C. Bradbury (right), a
in September,
native of Denver.jwho will direct the fashion show.

Joe Kavanaugit, Inc.
I’

J

Jo iep h A. Craven

Hundreds of Waves to 'Drop Anchor'
For National Reunion July 31-Aug. 2

left in ^our old tireSa
Come in today I

- TA. 1261

J a m e s C la r k e
“Tke West’s Largest Church Goods Supply House”

Established 1902

1633 Tremont Place
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big money for the
Sayangerous
mileage

7th at Lincoln

HOUSC

Talks to You
About

Here'S your big
opportuaity to own
a set of famous
G eneral Tires. Get
set now for months
o f safe, low-cost
mileage ahead. W e’ll

30 Years in Same Locaeion
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GOODS
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Mr. Craven is (me of the three
original incorporators of the
Colorado Blue Cross Plan and
served on the first board of
trustees in guiding the the first
steps of the plan. He has never
lost the enthusiasm he had when
the Blue Cross idea was first
presented to him.
„
As the present secretary of the
executive committee and attor
ney for the plan, Mr. Craven de
serves much credit for the sound
business principles that have dis
tinguished the organization’s op
erations.
'

*

DENVERINDUSTMAIMNK
^1334 Collfomio St. I Oppeiita Danvar Dry Goods Ca. I

+

imately 3,000 blooms—including
many rare and beautiful vari
eties. He is an avid baseball fan
and very enthusiastic in his love
of travel.
A brief glimpse into his home
life would show us that he is
helpless when confronted with
the little intricacies of the me
chanics of a smoothly running
honiS. According to inside infor
mation, he cannot brew a cup
of coffee, or remember where
the towels are kept, although
they have been located in the
same place for 25 years.

latest plan of the Cana

New, Ex-Prexies
Of Regis to Be
Honored at Fete

CIORCI F. ROCK. Prttldaaf

T h u rsd ay, Ju ly 16, 1953

Msgr. Mulroy, Jos. Craven Honored by Blue Cross

*V
TJUsg.i,

IF YOU CAN SPOT the error in the
above drawing you are eligible to join

COLORADO
CONVALESCENT
^ HOME
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F i r c t M n c c a e More than 800 persons 'atrira i
the first two Masses
offered in ” the new Guardian Angeld* Par
ish, Denver, on Sunday, July 12, The Kev.

Leonard Redelberger, pastor, is shown at the
altar. Masses will be offered every Sunday at 8
and 10 0 clock in the hall of the North Denver
Council, K. of C., at 1947 W. 52nd Avenue.

anniversary of Colorado becom
ing a member of the U. S. Both
officers and enlisted women of
the U. S. Navy and the Naval
Reserve will attend the reunion.
* * *
OF CHIEF INTEREST to
women will be a fashion show of
Western styles, strictly not
regulation with the- U. S. Navy,
which will be under the direction
of Lt. Leone C. Bradbury, a
native of Denver and chairman
of the reunion’s hospitality com
mittee, who is a member of*St.
Philomena’s Parish.
Ten feminine members of the
Denver Reserve WAVE con
tingent will model latest Western
fashipns as a climax to a brunch
Aug. 1 at 10:30 a.m. in the Sil
ver Glade room of the Cosmo
politan Hotel.
Fashions for the shoW, being
directed by Lieutenant Bradbury,
will be selected by Miss Paula
Fox, fashion co-ordinator for,the
Denver Dry Goods Company.
As a prologue to the show,
Denver WAVEs will present a
playlet, Winsome WAVE Out
West, in which each girl will
show the others what she would
be wearing if she could attend
the WAVE reunion and chuck
wagon dinner. Music will be pro
vided by a trio of “cowhands”
laded by Bandmaster A1 J.
'sses of Denver.
♦ * ♦.
IN WORLD WAR II, more
than 79,000 WAVEs were on
duty in 900 s h o r e activities
throughout the U.S. An addi
tional 4,000 were assigned to duty
in Hawaii. At peak strength,
WAVE officers numbered 8,744,
and enlisted WAVEs totaled '?3,816.
Originally foynded as a shore
auxiliary to the n a v-y, the
WAVEs have grown in their own
right as an integral part o^f the
U.S. Navy. As described by”Adm.
Lynde D. McCormick, supreme
Allied Atlantic commander, “The
WAVEs of the U.S. Navy are no
longer^ substitution; they have
become an institution.”
Recr/iits receive their basic
training in Maryland, under en
listed WAVE instructors. Train
ing courses include naval history,
physical training, drill, and paval
organization, Rnd administration.
Qualified candidates may be ad
mitted to the Reserve Officers’
Candidate program for women.
* * ♦
ANOTHER HIGHLIGHT of
the reunion will be a “Salute to
the WAVEs” concert by the Den
ver Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Saul Gaston, at
scenic Red Rocks Theater on
July 31.
A reception for guests will be
held in the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post, American Legion,
Aug. 1 a't 7 p.m. The chuck
wagon dinner at Elk Falls Lodge,
near Shaffer’s Crossing, will cli
max activities Sunday, Aug. 2.

Capitol Office
Supply Co,
1550 Broadteny
AL 4556
Office Supplies A Furniture

Struggling with a chronic
health problem? The nervous
system is a wonderful net
work delivering to orgms
and tissues vibrant health
energy, when free of pres
sure and interference. When
nerve pressure occurs, this
delicate network goes out of
Dr, M. Edwin Johnson, D.C.
balance producing chronic
ill health, fatigue, nervousness and instability. Nerve te .ti
locate this pressure and we remove it, permitting restora
tion of full nerve'energy flow throughout the body.
Specialists in Balancing the Nervous System
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WILBUR COON

White Service Oxfords
If you are a waitress, beautician, hostess, nurse, keep
comfortable in famous-for-fit Wilbur Coon White Ox
fords. Lasts of finest materials . . . unlined for lightness
. . . carefully designed to support your foot where most
needed to reduce fatigue . . . grip your heel so it will
not slip around . . . provide plenty tpe room . . . napline
sole for silent, well-cushioned tread.

9.95
Blucher
Moccasin,
five-eyelet tie ox
ford with low
heel. White
elk.
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Street Preachers' Visit
To Mission in Mountains
Shows Need of Vocations

I
I
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Blue Cross Observes A C lergy Speed R ecord?
15 Years of Service

Chaplain at Lowry Flew
Just 15 years ago Colorado
3 Air Strikes in Korea
Blue Cross patient number one
entered a hospital. This month,

Telephone, Keystone 4205
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Given Braille Watch by Helen Keller
Denverite Beats Blindness Handicap

By L arry S exton
time. (This was owing to the way Calif. (Incidentally St. Odele is
WHAT WOULD YOU DO if, it was built.)
the patron saint of the blind.)
around 6,000 Colorado people will
By E d Miller
ing the civilians as shields,” the
* * *
His father* John, also died in
receive plan /benjrfits.
PROBABLY .,the only chap colonel said, “but, just to prove after having been blessed with
IN 1947, Mr, Ferrick took the City of the Arigels in June,
For the Blue CVoss 15th anni lain in the world with wartime it, let’s go look for .ourselves. the sense of sight, you were
struck all of a sudden with blind- several first prizes at the Kan 1944. Mr. Ferrick attends St.
versary the last week of October
Father.”
He wanted to hear the lectufes and the first week of Niovemter fighter missions in jet aircraft
The great need for priestly
sas state fair for his belts and Elizabeth’s Chifrch.
Flying in a two-seated Lock nras?
to-,
his
credit
is
stationed
in
He has a son, Jean Ferrick,
vocations—this point was driven and so he managed to get time has been designated as k period Denver now.
heed Shooting Star, and acconr- I dare say it would take the billfolds.
who enlisted in 1940 and is now
courage
of
a
real
man
to
stand
He
is
very
cheerful
in
his
out
home to the motor missioners off from his work to attend them of celebration.
panied
by
three
Sabre
jets,?
they
He is the Rev. (Capt.) Wil
up and take this cross and carry look on life, as can be seen from in.Kalding, Denmark. He is a
who spent the sixth week of the each evening. He said he was a
“A half-million dura-paying
L. Travers, O.Carm., Cath streaked northward over the it
as did John Ferrick.
.i>
the picture, and his slogan seems first sergeant on special duty.
1953 street preaching season in Methodist, he thought, and his members . . . 70,000 hospital bills liam
battle-line to'^ the 'village in
olic
chaplain
at
Lowry
Air
Force
Born in Waco, Tex., in 1896, to be, “If you lie down in a He intends to make army life a
the town of Walden in North name, Harold.
paid per year . . . $6,000,000 in Base, who racked.-,up. three question.
Each night he had watched benefits”—behind these statistics fighter-bomber stakes while on ^ “Work it qver,'’ the colonel Ferrick was educated in that city. corner, you’ll get kicked around; career.
Park.
He went to work for the Union but if you stand'up like a man, John is highly appreciative
From July 6 to 11 the Rev. the movies' and listened to the lies a story that Colorado may duty in JKorea in^l952.
\ told the Sabrejet pilots, and the Pacific Railroad in Denver in you will ,be treated as such,” He of the many kindnesses shown to
F-84s peeled off and -dropped
Richard Gieselman, C.M., and lectures, his legs wrapped, in tell with, pride. A story based
It all came about because of
him by the owners and patrons
1916 in the yard office at 29th prefers the latter.
Seminarian Edward Ryan deliv gunny sacks when it got cold, upon the object to set up a prac a point of theology, genial Fa toward the village at 650 miles Street, apd step by step he rose
His Mother, Odele Ferrick, of Smith’s Grill at 1304 Broad
an hobr, firing rockets and 50always
anxious
to
help
the
mis
tical
low-cost
program
for
help
ered nightly lectures in an empty
ing the people of Colorado to ther Travers says..Some of the caliber machinegun slugs, and to night chief clerk in the yard died last year in Los- Angeles, way'.
fct next door to St. Ignatius’ sioners with their equipment.
pilots in Korea, both Catholic dropping napalm bombs.
office at 36th Street, when he had
If
the
missioners
failed
to
meet
the cost of hospital care
+
+,
■
+
+
+ >
Mission Church in Walden.
to give up> railroading on Jan.
* * *
reach anyone, it was not the without recourse to charity, with and Protestant, came to him
I And “at least a dozen times” fault of thejr lopd speaking out need of borrowing, and with with a problem. They had been
16,
1944,
owing
to
complete
blind
AND THEN FATHER TRAV
they heard the wish made, “If equipment.
out financial gain to anyone. ordered to fly bomb strikes and ERS found the answer to his ness, caused by a deficiency of
•^e only had a priest!”
nerve.
“Don’t worry. Father,” one of These fundamentals have guided
point of theology. A direct hit theHeoptic
received
the best medical
I The Walderv mission is at the townsmen assured t h e m . Blue Cross through 15 eventful
split a house in half and inside care that was at
command,
tended by the Rev. Thomas “the whole town/:an hear you.” | years.
was a Russian T-34 tank, lying however, through his
Veterans’
parry, pastor of St. Peter’s
in wait to mousetrap UN troops. Bureau, specialists the
the treat
Church, Kremmling, who also a t
The planes continued to work ment of the eyes, andinhis
own de
tends St. Anne’s Mission ■in
on ■the town and also flushed termination to see were to no
Grand Lake, •
out a number of Red troops that avail.
had been hiding in civilian
> Owing to the deep snows in
John enlisted in World War I
homes.
the winter and the fact that the
“See that railroad,” Colonel and engaged in six major battles,
Walden parish has only mission
Sellinger asked pver the inter including the Aisne Marne, Som
status, Mass can be offered there
The second largest pilgrim The Mother Cabrini Shrine
com. Father Travers saw a spur me offensive. Defense Sector
Committee, Inc., expressed its
infrequently.
age in its eight-year history
line with three decrepit boxcars (Vesle River), St. Mihiel, Meuse
admiration
and
thanks
to
the
This summer a priest of the was conducted July 12 at the
far below. “Watch the center Argonne, and Champagne.
Colorado
Courtesy
Patrol
for
Springfield, 111., Diocese, the
In one of these battles, he was
Mother
Cabrini
Shrine
in
the
efficient
handling
of
the
Rev. Richard McKeough, has
decorated
with the Purple Heart
traffic rush at the entrance to
taken up residence at St. Igna Mount Vernon Canyon. A
for heroic services, performed
THE
COLONEL
rolled
the
the
shrine.
crowd
of
3,471
persons,
includ
tius’ Church. Mass is offered
Shooting Star on its back and beyond the call of duty, after
In an attendance report for
daily in the mission church, and ing 60 nuns and 8 (\ orphans
dropped toward the track. Fa incurring shrapnel wounds and
the
month
of
June
released
by
the Blessed Sacrament is re from the Queen of Heaven
ther
Travers saw the airspeed being gassed. He served in the
the'
shrine
committee,
a
total
Orphanage, Denver, were pres
served there.
indicator
hit 585 miles per hour. 39th Infantry, Fourth Division.
of 4,935 persons were listed
' Father ’McKeough suggests ent for the procession, Rosary,
To supplement his railroad re
They
came
in at the train maybe
as visiting the shrine. Fortynow that Catholics in the North sermon, and Benediction,
10 feet above the ground, zoom tirement pay, John busies himself
five
states,
Washington,
D.C.,
Park area “put God on their
The pilgrimage was con
ing away just as the middle car in the making of belts, billfolds,
and eight foreign countries
coin purses, and suspenders, all
shopping lists.”
ducted under the auspices of
blew up.
were represented by the vis
put together with the feel of a
The street preachers set up the Denver Assembly of the
“They were loaded with am genius. They a r e in various
itors. East Africa and Czecho
thair loudspeaker equipment di Fourth Degree Knights of
munition
for
the
troops
hidden
slovakia
were
among
the
coun
colors.
rectly across the street from an Columbus. Present for the
in that town,” Col. Sellinger
tries named.
Fr. William Travera
In the past few years he has
auto c o u r t filled with men ceremonies the past Sunday
said.
After Colorado, the largest
made about 600 rag rugs, which C im SIa A u i Ii SIa •^0^" Ferrick, former railroader, has been
from Texas, Oklahoma, and Kan were 14 members ' of tbe
After that raid. Father Trav were shipped all oyer the 48 j m i l c M W IIIIC
representation c a m e from strafing attacks against villages
J
.
years and can still smile and
sas who, with their families, Fourth Degree, led, by Ed
in North Korea where there were ers went on two more sorties, states, and one rug went to Ire feel the world pulse and friendship, through rose colored glasses
Illinois, 289 persons.
came to North Park seeking em O’Connor, the faithful navi
“Just to show them I wasn’t as land. This rug was made for the that are part of his make-up.— (Photo by William J. Hofschulte)
Masses' at the s h r i n e still many civilians.
ployment in the oil camps oper gator of the assembly.
Father Travers took the prob scared as I looked,” he says.
throughout
the
week
are
of
son of a United States Senator,
ating in the area.
The celebrant of Benedict,ion
Holder of t h e Bronze Star who was getting married, and the
fered on Sunday at the resi lem to the commanding officer,
The children from the court was tbe Rev. John Scannell,
dence,- 7 a.m.; Wednesday, Col. “Lefty” Sellinger, a Cath medal. Father Travers was sta story, John tells, is that the cus
^lelped the missioners ready pastor of Christ the King
le s
tioned at Lackland Air Force tom was to hang the rug on the
7 a.m.; and Friday at 7 a.m. olic.
their equipment, and gathered in Parish, Denver, and the ser
♦
*
*
Base
in
San
Antonio
for
a
year
Benediction follows each of the
wall till the first child was born
front of the movie screen for mon was delivered by the Rev.
“THE COMMUNISTS are us- after returning from Korea and and after birth, the newly born
Masses.
the Christopher films. Their par Charles Jones of St. John’s
before coming to Lowry, where is placed on it.
ents remained in their rooms Parish, Denver.
♦ * ♦
he has already baptized 15 con
Many of them could be seen sit
Attending also was the Rev.
verts since his arrival.
WHEN
HIS
EYESIGHT be Three former Denverites re
ting beside their windows.
"William L. Travers, O.Carm.,
♦ ♦ »
gan
to
fail,
he
entered
Veterans’ cited vows as religious in the
There was no outright hostility chaplain at Lowry Air Force
ORDAINED
IN
1945
in
Wa.shHospitals
in
Leavenworth
and past week. They are Sister Fran
•—with a few exceptions.
Base, Denver. The group of
cis Teresa, S i s t e r Johanna
ington,
D.
G.,
after
taking
his
Wadsworth,
Kans.,
and
was
also
On the first and second nights airmen supposed to have been
theology and philosophy courses a patient at Fitzsimons Hos Becker, and Frater Simeon Fin HAM M OND
an auto drove by during the lec present was absent because of
at the Catholic University, he is a pital from June, 1944, till Janu negan.
tures tooting its horn. And on transportation difficulties.
The former Dr. H. R. del
member of the Carmelites’ New ary, 1945.
ORGAN
the fifth day, July 10, the noteFour hundred ninety-five
Marmol, Sister Francis Teresa,
The Rev. Joseph A. Herber.s, Wn St. Francis Xavier’s Church, York Province. Before entering
When
Helen
Keller
visited
paper pad beside the missioners cars and 21 busses c a rri^ the S.J., former president of Regis St. Louis, by the late Cardinal the air force in 1949, he taught Fitzsimons on Dec. 13, 1944, a former member of the Mother
TK« lAommontf
question box was found stuffed throng to the pilgrimage site. College, Denver, and former pas
God Parish, was invested July
John J. GJennon, • third Arch high school and seminary classes she presented him with a Braille of
Or ga n
oy
inside the box accompanied by
tor of Loyola Parish, Denver, bishop of St. Louis.
in the East and was stationed wrist watch, of which he is justly 14 as a novice in the Congrega
*cambino(ten of
this written comment: "No pa Luncheon Sneaker will offer a Mass of Thanks
tion
of
the
A
s
s
u
m
p
t
i
o
n
at
proud, and he is very adept at
ftotum found in
The jubilarian was president for two years in Los Angeles.
pers, no questions.”
Georgetown, Pa. An article about
giving in the chapel of St. Stanis
But his main claim to fame is reading Braille.
no othor orgon 1
of
Regis
College,
1932-1935.
In
But there were other questions
laus’ Seminary, Florissant, Mo.,
In this same year he wrote her is appearing in the July issue
that he probably holds the
1941
he
was
appointed
to
St.
revealing a sincere interest in
on July 25 in celebration of the Louis University in charge of world’s speed record for mem his first letter on the type of The Sign magazine.
and respect for the Church. Why
Sister Johanna of Holy Fam
completion of 50 years in the So buildings and grounds, i a post bers of tbe clergy. St. Simon writer to the Shorty, Sue, and
do people believe Catholics have
ily Parish, Denvfer, took her final
Sally
program,
and
copped
the
ciety of Jesus.
Stock,
the
European
founder
of
a higher religion than anyone
Father Herbers will be hon held for five years. Other posts the Carmelites, should be very first prize of $25. The subject vows as a Benedictine Sister at
held in colleges of the Mis
«lse? Why do people think that
ored the next day, Sunday, July he
was “How Should We Treat the the Central States’ mother-house
souri Province were as dean of proud of him, he figures.
Catholics are so awful religious?
Service Men on Thanksgiving in St. Joseph, Minn., on July 11.
St.
Mary’s
College,
St.
Marys,
And then there was this query:
Present for the ceremony were
Day.”
Kans.; and d e a n of men in
Favor Received
What do you have to do to join
her parents, Deputy Fire Chief
■rhe
chapel
in
Wadsworth,
Creighton University, O m a h a ,
the Catholic Church? It was
A reader of the Register Kans., was unique in that it was and Mrs. Arthur J. Becker.
Neb.
asked by a sixth grader who
wishes to express gratitude for the only chapel in the United
This week Mr. and Mrs. Becker
Was Loyola Assistant
Worked in a restaurant on Main
a favor received through the in- States, to his knowledge, where and Sister Johanna are driving
Street washing dishes and sweep
terce.ssion of Our Lady, St. Ann, Catholic and non-Catholic serv back to* Denver, where Sister
From 1946 to 1950
St. Anthony, and St. Jude.
ing up floors.
ices could be held at the same Johann^ will visit for 10 days.
From 1946 to 1950 he was pas
During the last school year.
tor of Loyola Parish, Denver. Be
Sister Johanna was teaching art
CKvreh Modo?
fore being appointed treasurer
at St. John’s College, College• A fuH pongt of truo cKorch rono*
of the St. Stantslaus’ Seminary,
ville, Minn. She is the only
• bxdvtrvt '^tvorborotion Control"
his present post, he was assistant
woman ever to be on the faculty
• Provtdot music of cottiodfol qvoNty
pastor for four months of St.
of the college.
for tHo smollttt diurch
Ferdinand’s Parish in Florissant.
Brother Simeon was solemnly
• Ntvtr got* ouf of tun*
An
interesting
sidelight
of
professed
in
St.
Benedict’s
Ab
number
was
followed
by
an
Participating in the Anniver
• ln*toJI*d without ttructvroi chongo*
even greater applause than bey on July 11. He will continue
sary Mass on July 25 will be the concert tour of-the noted
These are a few of tbe reasons why
theretofore.
his studies in theology at ;3t.
other members of the Society of pianist, Liberace, took place
the Hammond Organ is the world's
Jesus. The scholastic juniors and
After his Red Rocks con Benedict’s.
largest*selling Church Organ, se
in
his
Colorado
Springs
con
Brother
Simeon
is
the
son
of
novices of St. Stanislaus’ Semi
lected by more lhea27;000cnarche8.
cert Sunday evening, Liberace
Mr. and Mrs. John Finnegan of
nary will serve as acolytes, and cert last week end.
and
his
brother,
George
Liber
HAMMOND ORGAN
Peter Tucci, an exporter,
675 S. Sherman, members of St.
furni.sh the music of the Mass.
While playing a lovely lul
p r i t t %imrf at
Delivered (fcv the
The 'Very Rev. Thomas J. Sheehy laby called “Remember,” he ace, and about 30 concert Francis de Sales’ Parish. Fran
will address the Friday
Spinet ModeU not
^1
i h o w n ) includlnr
will
be
the
assistant
priest
to
Fa
ces,
his
younger
sister,
was
once
patrons
were
guests
of
Mr.
Luncheon Club at a noon meet
J
tone equlpmret and
paused
in
the
middle
and
turned
ther Herbers; the Rev. Walter F.
and Mrs. George Greer, employed as a proofreader on the
benclL______
ing -July 17. Tucci, a native of
(IneiudM
federal
tax
retmieS to emirebM)
to
the
audience.
“You
know,”
he
Harris, deacon; and the Rev. Earl
prominent Evergreen Cath Denver Catholic Register,
Montclair, N. J., attended City
L Dieter, subdeacon. The Rev. said, “I love this piece. It was
Brother Simeon is a'graduate
olics, at their home in Bear
College of New York and Long
Creek Canyon.
of St. Francis de Sales’ High
Island University. He is gen Rev. Joseph A. H erbers, S.J. * William D. Ryan will deliver the composed by a Catholic priest.
CHAS. E. WELLS
sermon.
I am a Catholic myself.”
Liberace set an all-time School. He entered the armed
eral manager of Consolidated
MUSIC CO.
record for Red Rocks when he forces in-February of 1943. He
The unexpected break and
Western.
26, in a reception from 2 to 5 Miss Agnes Herbers, the only
drew the largest paid audience spent 11 months as a prisoner
Mr. Tucci will address the o’clock in Chouteau House of St. living member of Father Her remark left the audience in
1629 California St.
luncheon club on “International Louis University, 3763 W, Pine bers’ immediate, family, will be silence, which was broken . in history to the outdoor in World War II, when his plane,
>.
Danvar
present in the chapel for the An when the pianist excused his .theater. Receipts indicated a C-47, was shot down while
Trade: A Force for International Boulevard, St. Louis.
Branch Storm In Caapcr aod Chef^na
flying
in
supplies
to
the
para
niversary
Mass,
and
the
recep
momentary pause and re that about 10,000 persons
Brotherhood.”
Born in St. Louis, Father Her
troops.
________
paid to hear the pianist.
turned to his playing. The
The Friday Luncheon Club bers was a boy of old St. Joseph’s toin in her brother’s honor.
meets every Friday in the K. of Parish at 11th and Biddle Streets,
C. h o me , 16th Avenue and and entered the Society of Jesus
Grant Street, Denver. All Cath in 1903 shortly after graduation
olic men are invited to attend from St. Louis University. He
was ordained on. May 18, 1918,
the hour-long meeting.

Over 3,400 Persons Throng
To 8th Annual Pilgrimage

q j

Denverites Recite

Vows os Religious no wonder

27,000 churchml
chose the

Former Regis President
W ill Note Golden Jubilee

Liberace Professes Faith
n Colo. Springs Concert

Convenient!

Seminary Drive Statements
Ate Receipt Mailed Every
Month cto All Subscribers

checking account

Handy to carry...easy to get at
...alw ays under control...
All p e r s o n s who made
; checks, we mean! The Central’s
pledges in the Archbishop’s
1
New-Way Account is
Seminary and new Missions’
made-to-order for you folks whc Campaign should have received
I don’t maintain a large balance, in the month of June a state
and a “little” is so easy to
ment that indicated the condi
carry. No minimum is required., tion of their pledge account.
Such a statement will be sent
and the cost is just ten monthly to all persons who
cents per check.
pledged money to be. 'paid
As a special convenience.
The Central imprints your name
FREE on every check!

^^nfraT ize
y o u r b a n k in g
THE CENTRAL
BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Aniy«l»o«»t.
ACoumi 0771
MCMOH: P«d*rol Deposit InsvrofK* Corp.

either weekly or monthly.
Quarterly, semiannual, and
annual statements will be sent
to those persons who pledged
payments at these intervals.
These statements act as a re
ceipt for the money paid for
pledges. Payment envelopes
are sent with these statements
for the convenience of sub
scribers to the campaig;n in
making their payments.
The statement that is sent
to subscribers should not be
considered as a demand for
payment but rather as a re
ceipt for the payments that
have been made.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS • PICTURES
• CRUCIFIXES • PRAYER BOOKS « PENDANTS
• BOOKS • PLAQUES
Com pl<tu

L in r

of

R rl l g i o u »

A rticle*

fo r C H urch ^ n d

Horn'*

A. I*. Was^ner and C'o.
n i r i M

II

G O O D S

6 0 6 14th ^St. Between C a lifo rn ia & W elto n

T A 83 31

If there is any question in
regard to a pledge account the
subscriber may call the cam
paign office at CH. 6696 or
write toiP. p. Box 2900. The
campaign office cycle bills the
monthly and weekly pledge ac
counts.
Statements for p a r i s h c i
numbered 1 to 12 are prepared
on the Thursday following the
first Sunday of each month.
Statements for parishes num
bers 13 to 24, are prepared on
the Thursday following the
second Sunday.
Statements for p a r i s h e s
numbered 25 to 42 are pre
pared on the Thursday follow
ing the third Sunday, and
statements for parishes 43 to
97 are prepared on the Thurs
day following the fourth Sun
day of each month.
Every subscriber to the cam
paign has a code number that
appears on the statement
under the name of the city in
which the individual lives. The
code number is made up of the
person’s parish number* which
appears first, and the individ
ual’s account number, which is
separated from the parish
number by a hyphen. State
ments are mailed the week
following the Thursday on
which they are made up.
It is obvious that the state
ment when received will not
include payments made on the
Sunday previous to the week
the statement is received.
These payments will appear on
the following month’s state
ment.

The Boulevard Mortuary
f
Offers the Finest Catholic
Services in Denver . . .

At the most moderate
I

Prices . . .
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Pafrorial Feast
Will Be July 19
At St. Joseph's

ST.^VINCENT
DE ^ PAUL'S PARISH
' V■
'.r

.

i

^

Palroni%i> These Friendly Firms

Joe Buckmaster Motors
(Htnbtr (t ti.VJneiiit <• f u l'i Fulih)

Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
Also GonorsI Repairs — BkcUy Gas

St

(S t. J^oieph’t R edem ptoriit
P arish, D enver)

Oil

Factory Equipment on Lawnmower Sharpening

T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 16, 1953

SEW and SAVE^

•■tjf

Reeendifiened by HUI
Experts

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
Sunday^ July 19., is the Feast
of the AtOst Ho|y Redeemer and
SEWING MACHINE
the patronal feast of the Re^Lawnmowers
demptqrist.V Fathers, who direct
Open
Sundays,
9
to
1
Sharp%ned and
■the destinies of SJ. Joseph’s
Week Days 7 to 7'
R epaired — All
Parish. A Solemn Jfass will be
types, pow er &
sung at 10 o’clock. The Senior
Hawes
Food
Store
hand.
Choir, directed by Mrs. . Karl
Bookat Hawes — Gayls Hawes
SedlmayE, will, gender a special
Fay Of LIttI* ai T.25 a wttk
Sawt Sharpinsd Fattery Mathad
A Bi-Low Store
program , to .commemorate this
great feast.
Just Coll TA 3642
5-YEAR SERVICE
Q nality M eats Domtr and buttenliolt ottaeiN
or PE. 4046 Evenings
7:30
Moss
n n l l« FIRST SO Who FnrchaM
GUARANTEI
G roceries
2 Day Sarvica
F resh A F rozen F ru its
Is
Added
Free Pickup and Delivery
and V egetables
I wish a Fft# OtmenstroHofi
Presented to Father Bosch was a billfold con For the convenience of the
On Th u r s d a y evening,
OR the Sfn^tr odvtrfIsRd.
Louisiana and Clayton
Testimonial for Ju ly 2, an overflow crowd taining a generous burse, a token of the parish parishioners it has been decided
Stnd no monoy.
ioners’
gratitude
for
his
work
in
the
parish.
Alban
to add a 7 :30 a. m. High Mass
Namo ................................ .
of parishioners gathered
SP. 5 7 1 7 DeliTsrr
MACHINE SHOP
Father Bosch at Singing River Ranch F. Huber was toastmaster. Mrs. Helen Francis each day. The calendar for High
3852 W alnut St.
Addrtss .....................
1152 E. Colfax
and John Johnson arranged an evening of enter Masses at 7 and 8 o’clock has
to attend a testimonial dinner in honor of the tainment.
City ............ Phon*...........
been
quite
crowded,
which
ne
Father
Bosch
addressed
the
group.
Rev. Joseph E. Bosch, former administrator of
cessitates
the
adding
of
the
'7:30
The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
presented
F
a
Washington Park M kt. Christ the King Parish, Evergreen, who is being
ther Bosch with an album of pictures taken at the Mass.
Red & White Food Stores transferred to St. Mary’s Parish in Aspen.
dinner.
Donna Ann Roybal, daughter
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent do Pani's Parish
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roybal;
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
H a re Your D octor Phone
Michael Roger Herrera, son of
Complete Food Service
Us Your P rescription
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Herrera;
Samuel Joseph Quintana, son of
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
598 South Gilpin
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
Mr. and Mrs. David Quintana;
Smart to Ba Thrifty**
At Lonisiana and Sooth Clayton
Sandra Louise Gonzalez, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samdino
I¥o Djown P aym ent
Gonzalez; and Roxanne Jean
Motor OTcrhnaltnc
Stone,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B
Body & Fender Repair!
(C ure d’A fi Parish, D enver)
kitchen furnishings, small appli
Nick Stone, were kaptjsed Sun
Tailored Seat CoTeri
All'members of the Cure d’Ars ances, silverware, dishes, etc.
Motor Tnne>op
day by the Rev. Frederick Mann,
Parish are invited to attend a
The list \Was divided equally
Uicd Cara
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
C.SS.R.
reception Sunday evening, July among the circles, and the circles
FOR AND DELIVERED
C
athedral
Motors
Chairman
Named
(M
other
of
God
Parish,
D
enver)
19, honoring their new pastor, will arrange t® secure the articles
JOB GAFFNEY, Prop.
Colfax at Downing ....
Denver
the Rev. John Haley.
At a special meeting held
as soon 'as-'fiossible.
The Rev. Gordon Walter, O.P.,
1735 IdOgan
KE. 8038
KEystene 1K17
The reception, which is being
July
13
by
the
officers
of
the
Members of the parish who was a visitor in the parish the
Altar and Rosary Society, Harry
are not affiliated either with the past week.
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White
Pemberton was named the chair
circles or the-Altar^and Rosary
Society^and wish'tb take part in . Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pacheco are man for the Fall Festival dinner
Labrication, Car Washing, Batteries
D O Y L E ’S
this„project, are asked to tele the parents of a girl born July 3 to be held on the last night of
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
Expert
Grocery and Miarket
the three-day fiesta, Sunday, Oct.
phone any of the four women in a local hospital.
PHARM
ACY
4. His assistant will be Mrs. Mary
B O I V A I E B R A E FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
named above as to specific
Mr. and Mrs. Briad O’Connell Ward.
Th« PaKicolar Drarriat
Repair
articles needed. The list includes of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
GROCERIES
COAOCO SERVICE Free QUALITY
17th AVE. AND GRANT
towels, sheets, pillowcases, blan with Mrs. O’Connell’s mother, An up - to - the - minute kitchen,
Delivery
SPrnce 4447
724 So. U niversity
PE. 9909 2331 K Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. knd Ohio)
KE. 5987
FREE DELIVERY
kets, cooking, ware, etc.
which is now being built and
Mrs. James Garland.
All Work
Father Haley’s first Baptism
installed, with the latest equip
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Fisher and ment will greatly facilitate the
Guaranteed
as pastor of Cure d’Ars Parish
The firms listed here Bonnie Brae Drug Co.
Reasonable
was that of Clara Mae, daughter Danny left this week for a two- handling of some 2,000 diners
Iloyf Chsmbirlln— RIeharl Chsmbirlln
deserve to be remembered
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Rupp, week visit to Yellowstone Park. who are expected to partake of
Prices
Star of the Sea Circle met the roast beef dinner that night.
Have your Doctor phone u$
5254 E. 33rd Avenue, on July
when you are distributing
your Pre$criptions
12. The sponsors were Rose with Mrs. Clifford Welch on
your patronage in the dif
Aletha Gross and William Heron- Monday for a bridge luncheon. Bake Sale Planned
Beers, W ines, Etc.
Helco Jewelry
COLe/^ttOCDSN
A
The Altar and Rosary Society
ema, with Wilfred Leiker acting The next meeting will be in the
ferent lines of business.
VlMVttL, Coio.
will sponsor a sale of home 712 E. Colfax
MA. 6408
763 So. U niversity ,
RA. 2874
as proxy for the latter.
home of Mrs. James Reiva.
made bakery products after all
the Masses on Sunday, July 19.
Heading the committee is Mrs.
Frances Allan, who will be as
sisted by Mmes. Mary Ward,
Mary Musso, and Arthur Ivarson.
Those wishing to make donations
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
may leave them at the sisters
convent, 622 W. Sixth Avenue, or
Aurora.— (St. Therese's Par pointed the new chairman of St. the above women will call for
Rev. John N. Haley
ish)—The Altar and Rosary So Ann’s Sewing Circle. Two new them.
The firms listed here
OLIVE DRUG
sponsored by the Altar and Ro ciety will hold a bake sale Sun members are Mrs. Kathryn 'Wik- Father John Their, C.SS.R., a
deserve to be remembered
sary Society and the Men’s Club, day, July 19, in the church hall strom and Mrs. Hazel Fehling. golden jubilarian, was a visitor
Reliable and Fast
will be held in the old Blessed after each Mass. Proceeds 'will Members of St. Ann’s and Our at the local rectory last week
when you are distributing
Prescription
Service
Sacrament School Hall from 7 be used to provide a new mon Lady of Perpetual Help Circles end, on his golden jubilee vaca
your
patronage in the dif
are
working
to
replenish
the
sup
strance
for
the
church.
Gifts
Fountain
Service
to 9
parishioners are
tion trip. Father Their was a forFree Delivery — FL.^337
Donations of baked goods will ply of altar linens for the mer rector of the Redemptorist
urged to be present to welcome
ferent
lines of business.
7010 B. Colfax at Olive
Father Haley, who assumed his be appreciated from all the church.
Novitiate at De Soto, Mo., and is
women of the parish. They Is Hostess With
new duties Friday, July 10.
now an assistant at St. Michael’s
/
The clergy from the neighbor should be brought to the hall on
Church, Chicago, 111.
ON ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
United
Air
Lines
WALT BADGER Says:
Saturday,
July
18,
between
7
ing parishes have bien invited,
Father. Martin Berry, new as
Infants* and Children’s Wear
and a ‘ cordial invitation is also and 9 p.m. Suggested for dona Miss Teresa Van Engelen, sistant pastor, has b e e n con
Our sk ille d op erators do
extended to Father Haley’s tion are cakes, bread, rolls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lam ducting the Tuesday, evening
b eau tifu l w ork on a ll sports w ear
many friends throughout the cookies, doughnuts, and candy, bert Van Engelen of 1131 Hill services in honor of Our Lady
EXPERT REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
h'ut
not
cream
pies,
because
they
side,
has
been
employed
as
a
city.
1011 So. Gaylord
'
PE. 6736
Mrs. R. J. Campbell, president will not keep well in warm hostess with United Air Lines of Perpetual Help.
The Double-Ring C l u b an
for the past three months.
of the Altar and Rosary Society, weather.
Mrs. Eva Fowle has been apMiss Van Engelen was gradu nounces that its first A1 Fresco
appointed the following commit
ated from Bethlehem Academy event of the summer season will
tee in charge of arrangements;
in Faribault, Minn., and took her be held on Saturday, Aug. 1
Mmes. E. C. O’Keefe, Cyrus
Pickup and
■hostess training in Cheyenne, (Colorado Day). If will be in the
EA. 5462
6736 E. Colfax
L. Colburn, Jr.; J. C. Gray, P.
Delivaj^ Servica
LET u s PROVE ITl
Wyo. She is at present stationed form of a steak or wiener roast
W. Stauter, C. A. Bailey, J. J.
in Chicago.
some place in the hills.
Jezek, J„ A. Campbell, D. G.
MacHendrie, A. F. Wachter, and
The Ave Maria Circle will
R. L. Koenig.
meet on Thursday, July 16, with
Gena H errington, Owner — 1087 So. Gaylord — SP. 7898
A ttention !• draw n to the
Mrs. Connie Norris, 723 Fairfax.
Westwood.
—
(St.
Anthony’s
weekly games parties which
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Mobiloil . Pennzoil • Mobilgas
Parish)
—
The
Mother
Cabrini
are held every Sunday a f te r 
Circle’s meeting is postponed
L ubrication & W ashing
noon at 2:30 in the K nights of Circle will meet in Mrs. Marshall until Wednesday, July 22, with
Patronize These Friendy Firms
T une Up - Clutch & Brake
Columbus Hall, E. 16th and Piccone’s home, 1150 S. Eliot, Mrs. Mary Cabry. Members are
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
Monday,
July
20,
at
8
p.
m.
G rant. The proceeds are added
working on copper and textile
Dayt and SundayM
So. Gaylord Service Open Week
The circle gave ?10 to the painting.
to the parish building fund.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
John C.
p
a
r
i
s
h
seminary
burse,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Don.
Baptized June 281 were Frank
Center and Garage Quality Meats - Sea Foods nelly, 3290 Niagara, announce turned in $183 on the debt at Henry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Scholl
Friday’s officers’ meeting.
ert L. Gilbert, with Mr. and Mrs.
1001 So. G aylord
SP. 6443 1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567 the birth of their third child and
The annual July - August as- Antone Wehling as, sponsors;
FINEST
first girl, Cheryl Mary, in St,
sesment has been set at $6, be Kelly John, son of Mr.' and Mrs.
MEATS ANDJoseph’s'Hospital on June 9.
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
GROCERIES
Mrs. R. C. Sills, 2827 Birch, cause everyone is contributing Jack A. Gidens, with Mr. and —Father Austin Di Benedetto,
who was a patient in St. Jo already to' the Archbishop’s Mrs. John Kelly as sponsors; Jo O.S.M., is taking part in the an
2815 F .lrfix
seph’s Hospital, is now conva Building Fund.
‘•A , FR. 270$
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nual meertngs of the St. Joseph
lescing at home. A. W. Prior is Coin-savers have been mailed Gordon D. Lanouette, with Glade Province of the Servite Order,
and should be returned for the Kilpatrick and Mrs. Eleanor Kil whose headquarters are in Chi
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop RA. 0902 also' recuperating at home.
St. Christopher’s Circle, mem records as soon as possible.
THELMA KASSON
patrick as sponsors and Mrs. cago, 111. He will- return to the
store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Leroy Schuster, son of Mr. V i^et Vale as proxy; Kimberly parish Saturday evening, July
bers were guests of Mrs. George
BEAUTY SALON
S c h a f e r , 3031 Pontiac, on and Mrs. Leo Schuster, has re Edebon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 18.
' 8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
2876 Colorado Bird.
ceived his rating as corporal in John A. Mahan, with Mary
July 14.
The following nine children of
Hair Styling
• Nationally Advertised Foods
the Marine Corps.
To Furnish Rectory
Hjerpe as sponsor -Michelle Car- the parish are enjoying two
Permanent Waving
weeks
of
camping
each
this
year
Father
Alver
W.
Behrens,
roll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Circle captains, officers, and
PHONE DExtcr 1188
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetablfes
staff members of the Altar and superintend«it of Gahlen Cath David Cl Ruth, with Emmet G. at Camp Santa Maria: Raymond
Thelma Kuson O’Connor, Owner
Rosary Society met Thursday olic High School of Lemars, la., Milner and Mary McCraner as Puhl, Steve Puhl, Richard Rossi,
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
Carol Puhl, Marie Wpibel, Geornight in the home of Mrs, R. J. and Father Robert Dougherty of sponsors;
It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Town
Campbell to discuss the “house Moville, la., are visjting Father
Melissa M., daughter of Mr. gianne Di Giacomo, Shirley Porfurnishings project.” At present, Kelly, who is a guest at the rec and Mrs. Peter Scott, with Mary reco, Eileen Cabjuan, and Bea
‘The Sign
only the kitchen and bedroom of tory.
Ellen Muskat and Helen Burns trice Sandoval.
Assured by
That Sells”
OE. 4256
The altar boy schedule for the as sponsors; Michael John, son Parishioners Vince Domenic.o
the rectory at 3050 Dahlia are
gm JOMM f.
week of July 19 is: 6:30, Billy of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Ko- and Mike Sferra took time off
furnished.
.
For
To)
Mirkot
Frloo
B runo
Registered Pharmacists
Four women who had been ■VSnkaenel and 'Vernon Bena browski, with Arthur Gajewski from their work to.help purchase
llil Toor Proporty
R«tI£R
wholesale,
and
bring
from
down
videz;
8,
Fred
Crow
and
Lloyd
•
t0rtA
8T>X
"8A
V
Edesignated to the task, Mmes.
With Ui
and Esther Tracy as sponsors;
Your doctor'i prescription will
AT KUBNir
Joseph B. McCloskey, EA. 9086; Gutierrez; 9:30, Martin Padilla Timothy Joseph, son of Mr. and town, the Wriby Days’ first
Patronise These Friendly Firms
be correctly dispenied at Park
Ray R. Rebrovick, EA. 4396; and Adolph Atencio; 11, Lloyd Mrs. Lloyd T. Carter, with Mr. award, a Hot Point automatic
» '*
Hill drug Company . . . 8 reqs e p h Godwin-Austen, FR. Gutierrez and Henry Kipper; and Mrs. Thomas A. Broderick washer.
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, SAVE AT
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with
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festival:
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per cent acceptance by tho
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Fountain Service
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Mrs. Merle Einck, with John
medical proiession, due to lair
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Madeline
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and
the
pricei, prompt service, and
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sponsors.
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of'
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ACCW Convention Resolutions Call New Superior Is Named
To Women to Exert Power for Good For St: John's Convent
(S t. Jo h n ’s P arish, D tn v er)
Baptized by the R t Rev, Mon
press is an auxiliary to the pulpit, with great numbers of children
a continuation of Catholic edu clamoring for admission to paro Sister Mary Lucina, who has signor John P. Moran, pastor,
cation, and a strong advocate and chial schools. To meet the great been the superior of the- Sisters were the following; Kevin Pat
defender of the faith, the Arch- demand, new buildings and new of Loretto of St. John’s School rick, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
diecesan Council of Catholic Wo equipment are necessary and for the past three years, has been P. Anderson, with Marvin Ander
Vegas, N. son a n d Marilyn Anderson as
men pledges anew its earnest and must be furnished at a , rate transferred to
never before experienced in the Mex., where she will also be su sponsors; Thomas Earl, son of
the local, national, and interna active support.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Hamil
♦
The council sees as important steady gp-owth of the. Catholic perior.
tional scene.
Replacing Sister Lucina as su ton, with Mr. and Mrs. Law
for the Catholic press an in school system.
They are a^ follows;
Catholic families of the United perior and principal will be Sis rence LaSasso as sponsors;
crease in the number who read it
Action For Peace
with care and attention, and a States are urged to support Cath ter Mary Margaret, who has been
Daniel Joseph, son of Mr. and
In these distressful times, the greater appreciation of its service olic schools by continuing their the fifth grade teacher for the Mrs. Albert Morr, -with William
Archdiocesan Council of Cath^ to Catholic, and to our country as generous financial contributions. past year. Also being transferred Morr* and Edna Mofr as spon
olic Women is heartened and in a whole.
It is appropriate that they make from St. John’s is Sister Mary sors; Nancy Ann, daughter of
spired by the trust of Pope Pius
'fi( to meet the great Basil, second grade teacher.
The Archdiocese of Denver has great sacrifices
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norcross,
XIi; who has renewed his call to been fortunate through the years needs that are before us. New St. Thomas’ C l u b members with John O’R. Rae, Jr., and
us to continue in the “arduous in being the home of the Cath schools and bigger classes de were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mrs. Robert Bruhn as sponsors;
but sublime taslT"of laboring for olic Register. The Catholic Reg mand more teachers. We ask our Gibson on July 11.
and David Eyre, son of Mr. and
peace.”
Mrs. Felix O’Neill entertained Mn. John Kenneth Malo, with
ister, in national and local edi Catholic families to think deeply
Conforming to the wishes of tions, merits the wholehearted and seriously about the acute the Mother Cabrini iClub with Rayard K. Sweeney, Jr., and
His Holiness and their own in support and interest of the coun needs of the teaching profession. luncheon and bridge oij July 14 Mrs. Keman Weekbaugh as spon
most desires, the organizations cil, its deaneries and affiliates Mothers and fathers should en This was the last meeting of the sors.
courage their children to look club until fall.
affiliated with the Archdiocesan and of the entire membership.
Baptized by the ^Rev. Charles
with favor upon religious voca Mmes. Thomas K. Earley and Jones
Council of Catholic Women Good Reading Matter
Joseph La-wrence, son
tions, and consider likewise the Frank Freeman are in charge of of Mr. was
pledge “action aimed at wiping
and Mrs. Frank De Sciose,
The Archdiocesan ' Council of need for lay teachers in both the care of the altars and sanctu
out hatred, at forgoing bonds of
■with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
brotherhood between peoples, at Catholic Women notes with grati Catholic and public schools. The ary during July.
Schultz as sponsors.
fication
the
continuing
growth
in
teaching
profession
is
a
great
eliminating the material causes
Mmes. M. J.' O’Fallon, Roy G.
demand
for
religious
books,
but
Mrs. Katherine Schlingman is
calling,
and
Catholic
young
peo
of conflict, such as want, un
Atkinson, and John 0. Rae, and
employment, obstacles to im is also aware of the increased ple must consider answering that Miss Mary Nicely attended the recovering from surgery in St.
Didn’t anybody hit the bulls- Heights College. They console themselves with
’
migration and the like, both in propaganda and clever distri call when and where the need ACeW-sponsored retreat at El Joseph’s Hospital.
Camp Hei-Lo eye?
Several campers gather the thought that they still have three weeks to
bution
of
evil
literature.
is
great.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bayard
Ki
the moral and psychological and
Pomar last week end.
around
the
archery
target
at Camp Hei-Lo, con improve their aim. The second three-week period
Catholic
magazines
and
dioc
Television
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Kohl re Sweeney left July 13 on a visit ducted by the Sisters of Loretto at Loretto opened July 11.
the external spheres in which we
esan papers are a reliable source
function.”
turned this week from a St. to San Francisco.
The
Archdiocesan
Council
of
As members of the Mystical of book reviews and book lists. Catholic Women recommends Lawrence-Saguenay River cruise.
Body of Christ and the com Their use in strongly urged on that materials used in the TV While away they visited Niagara
munity of nations, we know that Catholic families and groups.
media conform to the traditional Falls, Toronto, Montreal, Que
This convention also recom moral and spiritual standards of bec, Murray Bay, Canada; Port
fruitful action must be rooted
mends
the
following
action
by
in prayer and the sacraments,
the American people and be kept land, Me.; and Boston. On their
(A ll S aints’ Parish, D enver)
and that justice must be worked all concerned for healthy hear in constant good taste, particu way home they paid a visit to
Final
returns
being made indicate that the bazaar was a
habits:
out with charity and love, in a ing(a)
larly in programs for juvenile their son, Robert, and his family decided success. The Rev. Harley Schmitt, pastor, wishes to
Increased
Catholic
read
CA BLE
spirit of sacrifice. We urge con
audiences. Channels allocated for in Bay Village, 0.
thank everyone who worked, and the parish is grateful to all
Lt. and Mrs. James Atkinson who helped.
tinued study of the Papal prin ing.(b) Subscription to the Den educational purposes should be
ciples of international order ver Catholic Register.
encouraged and participated in and infant daughter, Ketha Anne,
Mrs! Sam Gates received the $25 special prize; Richard
L E S T E R B E T S Y RO SS
based on justice and charity, and
by all committees of the Arch left July 6 for Long Beach, Reiff received the first night’s special prize, a Westinghouse
(c)
A
family
library.
Calif.
Lieutenant
Atkinson
will
that, by participating in com
Council of Catholic
roaster; George Chouinard, second night special prize, a Nesco
(d) Establishment of a parish diocesan
KRA KA U ER
Women.
then report to F(. Lewis, Wash., roaster; Loretta McDermott, third night special prize, $25; Joan
munity, state, national, and inter
library.
for
assignment
to
Yokohama,
Ja
national affairs, individuals, fam
Co-operoti'on
Kilker
of
3748
Walnut
Street,
a
large
cake;
Donald
Breeze,
a
rec
(e) Active opposition to the
M E H LIN & SO N S
pan, where he will receive fur ord player;
ilies, and organizations make
With Catholic Charities
indecent literature.
\
ther
orders.
these principles effective for the sale(f)of Gifts
Marie
DiTirro,
4227
Wyandot
Street,
chair
and
davenport
of
Catholic
books
Mindful of the vital impor
Home of Quality Pianos
common good.
set (crocheted); Ruth Schaeffer, 2600 W. Warren, baby layette
and subscriptions to public li tance of the lay apostolate in
MA 8585
1803 Broadway
Economic Needs
set; Mrs. E. Hirschfeld, Iliff, tablecloth; Audrey Gallegos,
braries.
Catholic social welfare, this con
Across from the Cosmopolitan Hotel
2670 S. Federal Boulevard, bedspread; Jean Klein, hat and
Out of a total work force of
(g) Sharing Catholic reading vention proposed to promote
purse set; and Mrs. H. Leibman, 2030 Eudora, $500, grand gift.
60 million, there are 18 million material with others such as local with continued vigor the five
women employed in the United hospitals, prisons, and other in fold aim of the national commit
States. This convention urges stitutions, and with the foreign tee on co-operation with Cath
women to help organize economic missions, where men hunger not olic Charities, inspiring personal
groups throughout society. Such only for bread but for the con service in charity, encouraging
groups should be suitable to the soling word of truth.
membership in charitable organ
conditions of each person, wheth Civic Participation
izations, stimulating closer co A crowd of more than 600—
er they be unions, professional
We urge Catholic women to operation between the Catholic larger than ever before— at the
societies, or management associa participate more actively in civic Charities of the Archdiocese of
opening service of the annual
tions.
and comm,unity.,CTOups, such as Denver and the laity, enrolling triduum in honor of Our Lady
Genocide
great
numbers
of
volunteers
and
in parent-teachem groups, com
of Mt. Carmel, held at the Car
To protect the right of life of munity planning, social welfare, furthering their training, and en mel of the Holy Spirit, Little
all peoples and nations of the and health and civil defense couraging interest in and sup ton, July 14, is marked evidence
port of Catholic Schools of Social that this devotion is ■ gaining
world and to safeguard them groups.
Service. We recommend strongly momentum in the Archdiocese of
against atrocities, we urge ear Spanish Speaking
the# continued participation of Denver, although the Carmel has
nest consideration of the possi Opportunities
the lay volunteers in working
JO E , JR .
bility of ratification by all gov
JO E
In conjunction with the with our Catholic child-care in been established only six years.
ernments of the Covenant on the
If past years are indicative—
Bishop’s
Committee
for
the
Span
stitutions, homes for the aged.
Prevention and Punishment of
ish Speaking of the Southwest, Catholic hospitals and clinics, for nightly the number attending
the Crime of Genocide.
we strongly recommend legisla day nqrseries, community cen has in the past increased—it is
The Catholic Press
that the crowd at the
tion to assure equitable treat
camps, youth programs, and estimated
Ours is an age of Catholic ment of migrant laborers in the ters,
closing
exercises
eve
central office of the Catho ning, July 16, willThursday
Action, in which the laity is areas of employment, schooling, the
approximate
lic Charities.
privileged and happy to par health, housing, and all other
700 or’ 800.
Legislation
»
ticipate. As Catholics we must areas of democratic security.
The opening" night the speaker,
Because of the prevalent the Rev. John Lohr, C.M., of S t
be properly informed if we are
We also urge the adoption of
ro ru
to act intelligently and with legislation for the ultimate pur thinking in many quarters that Thomas’ Seminary, dwelt on the
n K * ............
effect.
pose of ending the economic sit the prior right of the parents promise Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Recalling that the Catholic uation which employs migrant over their offspring is automati made to S t Simon Stock in 1251,
family labor. This is unnecessary cally transferred to the state in when she appeared to him, the
cases of extreme need such as brown scapular dangling in her
and a social evil.
abandonment or death, ill health hands, and promised that all
Lil's Beauty Shop Immigrotion
of parents, moral ingompetency
417IV^So. Broadway
The Archdiocesan Council of of parents, we strongly reiterate those who wear that scapular
Catholic Women recommends that the natural, supernatural, will die in the love and friend
Helene Curtis
that the present basis of “na and basic democratic rights be ship of God.
and Ray E tt
The services, held in the eve
tional origin” as a prerequisite forever preserved in the hands
P erm anent
fot admission to the United of the parents, where it is rightly ning on the lovely grounds of the
Waves
Air Conditioned
States under the present immi ordained by Almighty" God. We Carmel before an outdoor altar,
Shop
gration laws be deleted and re appreciate fully the role of the are most impressive. A new
Open Tue* & Thurs.
placed by a basis that is not dis state as coadjutor or helpmate lighting system, the g ift/ of
Eveninics
by appointment
criminatory or undemocratic. of its citizens for the common several benefafctors, says M(^ther
SU. 1-0636
The council further recommends good of themselves and their pro Terese, is adding to the be|auty
of the rites.
'
that immigration officials be geny.
Each night the novena prayers
ever mindful of the needs of the Appreciation
are recited, there are a sermon,
following:
Title Insurance
1. Grave plight of the refu To His Excellency, the Most music by Blessed Sacrament
is the modern method of ob gees and displaced persons in Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop Choir, under the direction of
of Denver, the Archdiocesan Blake Hiester, assistea by
taining protection again.st any Europe and elsewhere.
defect in the Title of your
2. The right of asylum for the Council of Catholic Women pays Dorothy Ruddy, interepersed
a tribute of loyalty and gratitude with solos; and Benediction.
real estate.
persecuted.
The second night of the
3. The need of new homes for and begs to express heartfelt
. . . . And provide*
thanks for his co-operation, en novena, the Rev. Charles Herbst,
refugees in new lands.
4. Provisions for the economic couragement, and interest in our C.M., was the speaker, and to
S E C L R IT Y
work.
night, Thursday, July 16, the
needs of immigrants.
V w W asi k e S a m a
To His Excellency, the Most Rev. John Donohoe, C.M., -will
5. That the basic human right
of appeal be granted in our Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop give the sermon. Both are from
of Pueblo, for his contribution S t Thomas’ Seminary.
courts to non-citizens.
le is a r e C k a ir . . . .
For the closing, Solemn Bene
We further voice hearty ap to the success of the convention,
our
sincere
thanks.
You'll do your wash and
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
proval of the emergency 1953 im
To the Rt. Rev. John R. Mul- is planned, and the music will be
migration bill. Senate Bill No.
"Be FREE . . Like Me" when you
1917, and urge our members and roy, our spiritual director, for as follows: Cesar Franck’s
Property
affiliates to write to their Sen years of leadership and guid “Panis Angelicus,” a solo by Jim
own a completely automatic
Eitemiller;
Aruodet’s
“Ave
ators and Congressmen urging ance, our sincere gratitude.
Owner
To
Monsignor
Elmer
J.
Kolka
Maria” and the Benediction
their support.
and the Rev. William J. Mona hymns sung by the choir.
Care of the Aged
han, our appreciation for their
Each morning the Carmel
This convention encourages gracious assistance.
Insures Marketability
Chapel, which will accomodate
interest in and establishment of
To Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, our
homes for the aged, as well as past president, our gratitude for only 25, has been filled for Mass
and
volunteer activity in their be her years of service and inspira with those making the novena.
J h ^ J U J jL
During the three days large
half, and the adoption of city- tion.
make visits to the
wide and parochial programs to
To the Denver Catholic Regis numbers
Thk Genuine BARWA
take care of the recreational, ter, we offer our wholehearted Blessed Sacrament in the chapel
’S u O M llljf , ^ O . social, and spiritual needs of thanks for its generous support throughout the day, for it is open
Leisure Chair
the senior members of society. and the splendid publicity it has all day long for public worship.
Slate Wide Title Service
Prom
noon
July
15
to
the
clos
Education
given to our activities at all ing of the services Thursday,
The Catholic school system times.
1711 California KE 1251
continues to grow in response
To our secular press, the July 16, all those visiting the
to the needs of the times, and Rocky Mountain News and the chapel can, for every visit made,
Denver Post, our appreciation gain a plenary indulgence, under
NOW
for their publicity on the con the usual conditions, by reciting
for p Limttod Himp o«dy
the
prescribed
prayers,
found
on
vention.
leaflets
in
the
chapel.
YOURS
Monsignor John Mulroy
St ns sstr* disfgs vkss yms
Rev. Edw. Leyden
M *C t MM i d
psrdwM a Wsstisgliosn
Mrs. A. J. Dooner
M
ch
lopd.
l isnA'ainst *r
Sunday Mass Planned
Mrs. James Cudmore
W «9tr S«ppr
Mrs. Thomas Morrissey
Cfcie m "H e« Dry I Am **,
Autompficplly
E ^A O
At Parish in Walden
e le lie t are dry. This it a Waaf>
mppiwrpft omoimt or
Chairman

Resolutions passed by the
Arehdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women at its an
nual meeting touched on
matters of vital import on

All Saints' Bazaar Success

O N O F R IO

Carmelite Triduum

Given Attendance

By More Than 600

J O E ONOFRIO

Nothing But the Finest

'S i F R E E ***4M’#

mm ramots

Westinghouse
LAUNDROMAT

Music Workshop
Purchase, N. Y. — Weekly
choral workshops open to the
public are being held as a feature
of the summer session of Manhattanville College’s Pius X
School of Liturgical Music.
Conducted by experts, the ses
sions are being held on Tuesday
evenings through Aug. 11.

The members of St. Ig
natius’ Parish, W alden, are
being provided with Mass a t 9
o’clock every Sunday through
the summ er by the Rev. Rich
ard Keogh. F ath er Keogh has
been assisting the Rev. Thomas
B arry, pastor of G rand LakeKremmling, of which the W al
den church is a mission.
The Sunday M ass in W alden
will continue thrbugh Sept. 15.

Fort Lupton Boy Undergoes
Surgery to^ Save Eyesight
J

C o lo r a d o

Eight of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Romero of
Fort Lupton, with their grandmother went to S t William’s
Church the morning of July 14. They prayed for the success of
the delicate eye operation that the ninth child, 12-year-old
Joseph, Jr., was to undergo that morning in Philadelphia’s
Children’^- Hospital.
The operation, ajpecialty o f the hospital, will attempt to
correct congenital glaucoma, which causes hardening of the
eyeballs. The father of the Romero family is partially blind
from the same condition.
The trip to Philadelphia and the operation were financed
by a fund drive in Fort Lupton conducted by the Lions’ Club.
The Romero boy, active in baseball and other sports, began
having difficulty with his school work last February. Denver
' specialists determined the nature of his affliction and the
fund drive followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Romero accompanied their son on the trip.
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“HOME OF TELEVISION”
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fA G E SIX

Marriage Planned

Married at St. Catherine's

Englewood Unit
Of Scouts Takes
Part in Outing

Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Par
ish)—The parish scout trt)op 136
participated recently in the
Arapahoe District Camporee. One
hundred t\yenty boys from The
district attended the event, which
was set up near Bailey.
William Ross, Joe • Gussie,
scoutmaster; Bill Vobejda, and
the following scouts represented
troop 136: Paul Ross, John Pa
tania, Billy Easton, Ed Gussie,
Glenn Ross, Dick Petrash, Jim
Barth, Jim Goetz, and Joe Rick
ard.
This week 17 scouts will go
to Camp Tahosa. All scout troops
will take part in the Englewood
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn G. Golden Jubilee celebration, be^
Shaklee of A r v a d a an ginning July 26.
Thirty Cub Scouts attended
nounce the coming marriage of
their daughter, Joan Caroline, to the two-day camporee at Camp
Joseph J. Manzo of Goodland, Genesee July 11 and 12. Ten of
the fathers transported the boys
Kans.
Miss Shaklee is a graduate of and stayed at the camp with
Loretto Heights College, where them.
Infants baptized July 12 were
she received a bachelor of science
degree, and is a registered nurse Benjamin Thomas, son of Mr.
working at St. Anthony’s Hos and Mrs. Benjamin Baker, with
pital. Mr. Manzo is a law stu William and Janice Lehman as
dent at Denver University and sponsors; Joan Dolores, daughter
plans to further his education at of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clayton,
with James and Mary Ann Vogt
U.C.L.A.— (Photo by Jafay)
as sponsors; Kenneth Eugene,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Smith, with Everett and Lorraine
Hinton as sponsors; Alan Joseph,
son of Ml. and Mrs. Wayne Weywith Joseph Gonzales and
BAKERIES man,
Lucy Durand as sponsors.

“The Finest Only”

Mr. and Mrs.l

Wi l l i a m

J.l

C o w a n , J r.,j
w e r e married|
In St. Cather-|
1n e ’ s Church,!
Denver, J u n e ]
20.
Mr s . Cowan I
is t h e former]
M i s s Marlene]
McCabe, daugh
ter of Mr. and I
Mrs. E. C. Mc
Cabe. Her at-J
tendants were]
M i s s Shirley]
McNamara,]

maid of honor;]
Misses Mary-Jo]
Conboy, Elaine]
Tolvo, Dorothy]
and

i

Helen]

Cowan, sisters!
of t h e bride-J
groom, brides-]
maids; and jun-]
ior bridesmaids,]
Joyce and Judy I
H a w k i n s

0^ St. Peter’s Basilica is sumr O S t a .96 d t a m p t l l S l O r y „,arized in this collection of re
cently issued Vatican stamps picturing the Popes especially asso
ciated with the Basilica, from St. Peter to Pope Pius XII. The
photo above, made from the collection of Monsignor Paul F. Leibold. Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, shows, left to right,
top row, St. Peter and the inscription on his tomb (“Peter, pray for
all the Christians buried near your body’’) ; St. Sylvester I, and the
original Basilica consecrated by him in*326; Julius II, who began
building the present Basilica; PauT III, and the apse of the church

which he embellished; and Sixtus V, who ordered Michelangelo to
build tbe great dome.
Bottom row, Paul V, who completed the facade; Urban VIII,
who consecrated the Basilica in 1626; Alexander VII, who supervised
the building of the colonnade surrounding St. Peter's square; Pius
VI, who had the Sacristy of St. Peter built; and Pius XII, in whose
pontificate the tomb of St. Peter was discovered.
Historical sketches of the Popes and their contribution to St.
Peter’s Basilica have been prepared by Monsignor Conrad H. Boffa,
Assistant Chancellor.— (Cut courtesy of Cincinnati Catholic Tele
graph-Register)

Mrs. Clyde Steele Named Lay Teacher
Presenfafion School Expansion Set

A bottle of water in the
refrigerator is good in hot
weather. It may also, reminds (P resen tatio n Parish, D enver)
Civil Defense, save your life
The Rev. Matthias Blenkush,
someday if other water sources pastor, announced the appoint
are destroyed.
ment of Mrs. Clyde Steele as a
lay teacher for the school during
th^ coming year. It is hoped that
Delicious FRIED C H IC KEN-SH R IM P ot
the additional teacher w i l l
eliminate the necessity of split
FISH ond CHIPS DINNERS
sessions for any of the grades.
It is also necessary at this time
Choice of P otatoes and Salads, W ith Rolls
to provide additional classroom
Served Hot at Your Door, 25c Less if Picked Up
space. During this week^ Eather
— One order plenty for three —
Blenkush has been conferring
Picnic Lunches— Ice Cream — S oft Drinks— Packed to Go
with architects, and plans are
being drawn to revamp the house
between the rectory and thd
church on Julian. The house
is now occupied by the Adolph
Meis family. Room for an eighth
grade classroom will be provided
1010 S. G aylord Now Serving Dinners, 4 to 8 SPruce 4469 as well as a music room.
When completed the building
will also be used for. small meet
ings, religious classes for adults,
and to take care of any meetings
of organiz'htions that may con
flict for use of the parish hdll.
Mrs. Steele taught for 15 years
in both rural and city schools in
Central Kansas. She received her
degree in elementary education
from Kansas State College in Ft.
Hays, Kans. Mr. and Mrs. Steele
The Beer That
live at 948 Meade and will have
a son enrolled in the first grade
Made Milwaukee Famous
at Presentation this year.
Registration for new and old
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
students will take place Aug. 26,
27, and 28 from 9 to 12 o’clock
ISSSUSSlRohert M. — P aul V. — M. T. M urray Ji;;^;^^
in the basement of the church.
All children must register on
S caff B rothers
these dates.
They Gain In Favor
New Assistant Pastor
Assigned Duties
So Good Is Their Flavor! Assumes
The Rev.*'" Leo Blach from
Yuma, Colo., has taken over his
Sold at Leading Grocers
duties as assistant pastor at
Presentation. He is taking the
87 So. Broadway
753 So. U niveriily
1550 Colorado Bird.
3rd Ave. & Josephine
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place of the Rev. Walter Jaeger,
who is now chaplain at the
mother-house of the Franciscan
Sisters. Father Jaeger in a final
message to the parishioners
stated that he felt as if he were
leaving his own family, and ex
pressed his gratitude for the
kindnesses extended him during
the past two years.
William Law, guild chairman,
thanks all wl^ helped to make
the festival t r success. A party
was held for all the festival
workers and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Degenhart
and family from Yuma have
been visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Frank.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Barry
and daughters, J o a n n e and
Kathy, are camping out in the
San Juan basin this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Schnur
from Sheboygan Falls, Wis., are
visiting their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Schnur.
Mrs. Cora Lee and Miss Sylvia
Lee have moved from their home
at 456 Quitman to another house
at Second and Bryant. They are

Farewell Party
For Fr. McMahon
Attended by 25C'

still residing in the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van
Cleave, former members of the
parish, have returned after a
brief resideiic^in North Platte, (A nnunciation P ariih , D enver)
Neb.
Approximately 250 parishion
Mrs. Edmund Reardon at
tended the retreat for laywomen ers and friends attended a fare
at El Pomar in Colorado Springs. well p a r t y July 8 in Hagus
Mr. and Mrs. James Fagan of Hall honoring Father Donald
944 Perry are the parents of a McMahon. F a t h e r McMahon,
after serving as an assistant
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ekler are for nine years in the Annunci
visiting relatives and friends in ation Parish, left July 10 to
serve as pastor in Christ the
California.
Mrs. Kenneth Redfield became King Church in Evergreen.
Father McMahon received va
a patient at Mercy Hospital
instead of Fitzsimons as she had rious cash donations from pa
planned, owing to the heavy rishioners and friends who at
floods July 9, She and Mr. Red- tended his farewell party.
field are the parents of Stephen
Father C. B. Woodrlch, ew
Mark. The maternal grand assistant in the parish and suc
mother is Mrs. E, Sedlmayer.
cessor to Father McMahon, came
Mrs. Mary Christiansen is to the parish July 10,
able to get around slowly now
This Saturday, Jujy 18, is the
after having injured her ankle. date of the Men’s Club Dutch hop
She fell while putting up decora and modern dances at the newly
tions for the first night of the constructed Slovenian Hall, 44th
festival.
*
and Washington Streets, from
Owing to the annual retreat 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Paul Wejnfor the priests of the archdio gardt and his Alpine Boys, popu
cese there will be Communion at lar regional Dutch hop band, will
7 o’clock and Mass at 8:15 furnish the music.
o’clock on Tuesday, Wednesday,
The modern kitchen and bar
Thursday and Friday. Monday will be available and tickets will
and Saturday Masses were of be sold at the door. There also
fered at 6:30 and 8:15 o’clock as will be given away various special
usual.
prizes.
There are Rosary services at
The Men’s Club is sponsoring
First there was “The Band
That Plays the Blues,’’ then Presentation each evening at the Dutch hop to defray expenses
there was the great Herman 7:30. A novena service in Honor or. the high school and grade
Herds of the ’40s, and now. of Our Lady of the Miraculous school athletic equipment for the
Woody Herman is out in the Medal is held each Saturday at coming school year.
front of the music business again 7:30. Sunday Masses are at 6, Bazaar Plans Being Made
with the third herd at Lakeside 8, 9:30, 10:30, and 12 o’clock.
Plans for the bazaar Aug. 5,
Baptized recently were Joseph 6, 7, and 8 are in preparation
keeping with 1the El Patio
Ballroom tradition, “ Summer Leon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and various bazaar committees
Home of America’s Biggest A. Martinez, with Adrian Mar and workers are being chosen.
tinez and Aurelia Rivers as spon Anyone desiring to work on the
Bands.’’
Lakeside’s El Patio Ballroom sors; Gary Joseph, son of Mr. bazaar may call the Rt. Rev.
tradition for the biggest bands and Mrs. Santo Abbate, with
Picnic Fried
C h a r l e s Hagus at
2 5 0 also embraces the most fun, Eugene Cristiano and Margaret Monsignor
TAbor 2030.
Chicken
Tabor
as
sponsors;
Linda
Marie,
thrills, and amusement at the 140A beef dinner will be served
Good Size, Disjointed.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roast TURKEY by the slice acre park where 20 big rides vie Belmonte, Jr., with Eugene K. agi^in this year, under the direc
with cool picnic grounds, exciting
CHICKEN POT P IE 4 •J C speedboating, delightful swim Meis and Georgia Ann Keenan tion of Mrs. .William Condon.
Mrs. Anne White has dis
family size................. I a I 3
ming in the filtered and sterilized as sponsors;
tributed bazaar booklets for the
BAKED HAM
Linda Jo, daughter of Mr. and Altar and Rosary Society. Mrs.
waters of the large indoor pool,
Whole or by the Slice.
and the Wednesday and Sunday Mrs. Harry Krenzer, with Edwin Andy Apodaca, Mrs. Fred Aponight stock car racing events fea and Mildred Krenzer as spon daca, and Mrs. A. Ball are in
turing sjjieed competitions equal sors; Vivian Ellen, daughter of charge of the apron booth and
to the most thrilling in the nation. Mr. and Mrs. Adam Lechuga, anyone desiring to donate aprons
And for the little folk—Lakeside’s with John and Elvira Lechuga as may call DE. 2192.
Denver* l..eadin8:
Leading: ICaterer! and
SOY
STEAK
CHIUITOS
BARBECUE
WORCHESTESSHISE
asen
DelicaXeaf
Father James Ahern has been
special, fun-protected
Kiddie sponsors; and Michael Joseph,
SAUCE
SAUCE
SERRANOS
SAUCE
SAUCE
311 E. 7th Are.
KE. 1988 Playland offers worry-free diver son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. named new athletic director at
Condiments - Relishes - Sauces
Open Eveninpi, Inelidiiti Sindayi,
sion for youngsters and parents. Wackley, with Wellington and Annunciation, succeeding Father
TIM 7 P.M .; Closid Mondiys
Prepared ond Packed by SCAFF BROTHERS, La Junta, Colo,
Good news for midget auto rac Mary Anne Clancey as sponsors. McMahon.
ing fans will be' a special midget
Supplies left over from ^the Msgr. Hagus Honored
auto racing program at the Lake religious booth during the festi A picnic was held July 9 at
side Speedway, ieaturing leading val may be purchased at any Russell Park, E. 36th and Vine
professional midget auto racing time from Mrs Frank Marley, Street, by the Altar and Rosary
drivers, Friday night, July 17. 665 Utica, KE 0800. Articles in Society to honor Monsignor Ha
Time trials will be at 7:30. The clude plaques, rosaries, cruci gus, pastor of the Annunciation
races at 8 p.m.
fixes, and “sister dolls.”
Parish, on his 71st birthday.
He has been pastor at An
nunciation since 1934. A large
group of women attended the
picnic and the Altar and Rosary
Society furnished the pop and ice
cream.
P e rfe ct fo r lu n c h -b o x e s and for
Mrs. Charles A. White will be
sm all-fam ily meals. Low prices, tool
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Parish)—One of the youngest a surgery patient in St. Joseph’s
parishes and perhaps the fastest growing parish outside of the Hospital.
Mrs. Glassman is recuperating
city of Denver will sponsor the second annual all-community
Derby Fair, which was originated and planned by St. Catherine’s in Mercy Hospital.
Mrs. John McCormack has also
Derby Fair organization.
The grand prizes this year include the new 1953 Chevrolet, been a patient in the hospital.
St. Catherine’s Club will meet
a 30-06 elk rifle. Eureka Swivel Rotomatic cleanqy, all to be
in the home of Mrs. Frank Me
awauded Sunday, Aug. 16. '
The all-community Derby Fair will open with a genuine Namara, 3527 Marion, Tuesday,
Italian Spaghetti dinner Thursday evening, Aug. 13, at 5 p.m. July 21, at 12:30.
Priests irom Sacred Heart Par
A new and enlarged serving area is being readied including
ish are serving the parish while
the new water facilities and kitchen.
The men of the parish are doing the ■construction work. the pastor and assisUnts are at
Last Sunday the men placed several hundred cinder block along tending the priests’ retreat. Mon
one wall of the new building housing the kitchen and water signor ' H a ^ s noted that he has
missed only one retreat in 46
facilities.
years.

Lakeside Presents

Woody Herm an

HUMMEL'S

Spaghetti Dinner to Open
Derby Fair pn August 13

1 PICNICS

S VACAIION

5 SMALL FAMILY

cousins of the bride.
Mr. Cowan’s attendants were LL Donald Cowan, brother of the
bridegroom; Paul Lude, Joseph Ridgeway, Richard Polak, Robert
Persichetti, and Jimmie McCabe, brother of the bride.
After a wedding trip to Canada the couple will make their
home in Cheyenne, Wyo.— (Photo by Jafay)
...............................

WEDDING
TIM E
Complete
Wedding Breakfasts
and
Receptions
Receptions in our delightful Charhonnet
Room at no extra charge.
. . .o r have us do a most complete and beau
tifully arranged reception in your home, or
choice of halls, at surprisingly low prices.
^We bake our own originally designed
wedding cakes . . . Specialize in ice
carving and decorative motifs.

Receptions 75c up
p er person

SH.

2474

■

1578 S. Broadway

\

MARY m i
BAKERIES

Optometrist

All Butter
CAKES

Ford Optical Co.

for
Weddinff
and
Parti et
801 8. Broadway—PE. 8929
1034 S. Gaylord
25 Broadway
PEarl 7315
SPnica 7413
65 W. Girard Enti'w ’d 8U. M088

The structure is being erected on a concrete
slab already in place on the parish property. St
snoi above. It com Catherine's is attended from Assumption Parish,
ine’s, Derby, is the building shown
bines washrooms with complete kitchen facilities
for parish events.

Welby.

E yei'E xam ined * Visual Cara
Individually Styled G lattei

1558 Broadway
TAbor 129o

COM PIEIE OPTICAL SERVICE

W . R.

Optometrist
230 M ajestic Bldg.
16tli Broadway

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Marie A. Celia

Jack J. Celia

"'Insurance of All Kinds"
43 Year* of Dependable Service in the Field vch^re
Dependability is Essential
1120 Security Bldg.

iJth * c»iif.

Phone KE. 26.3.3

BREWED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SPRING WAIER

a big bunch of small cans . . . meats, vegetables, fruits, soups, or desf
serts. Just put theiji in the back of your car and when the family is
hungry open a few and heat them. I t’s no trouble and you’ll soon see
how easy on the budget these small sizes can be. And for small family
meals there is nothing easier and more economical than buying enough
for only two or three.

addition to the
New Facilities parishlatest
p k n t at St. Cather-

Dr. F. A . Smith

SKOMST5 M MRTY (MSnC

Big values come in small sizes. For picnics or vacations, stock up on

S A F E W A Y

R
i^ataiirar
Restaurant

'V * '

•NVI levy iiltArr,

• /j

'W

T ■
■ ■ r

I
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Married at Presentation

Wed in St. Philomena's

Presentation
Church, D e n 
ver, w a s the
scene of the

Mr, and Mrs.
John
Victor
Vifquain, right,
w e r e married
July 1 in, St.
P h i l om ena’s
Church, D e nver, with t h e
Rt. Rev. Mon
signor William
M. H i g g i n s ,
pastor, officiat
ing.
Mrs. Vifquain
is the former
A n n Carolyn

m a r r i a g e

of Miss Fran
ces Laura Wesselman, daugh
ter of the late
Hubert J. Wesselman a n d
Nellie Wesselm a n , to L t
Martin OuradaL
son of Mr. and
Mr s .
Martin
0 u r a d a of
Boise, Ida. Fa
t h e r Anthony
We i nz a pf e l
of Ft. L 0 g a n
solemnized the
single - r i n g

and JoAnn Delu^o was maid of honor.
For her marriage the bride chose white lace over white taffeta,
designed with long pointed Sleeves, tight Ipodice, and full floorleng^th skirt.
Clarence Wesselman, brother of the bride, gave his sister in
marriage. Phillip Ourada, brother of the bridegroom, was best man.
Thomas Ourada and Joseph Walsh ushered.
A wedding breakfast was held in the bride’s home. Guests were
greeted by the bride’s mother, Mrs. Nellie Wesselman, and her 95year-old great-aunt, Mrs. Thyrza Baker of Warsaw, Ind.
Out-of-town guests were Misses Florence and Curlie Ourada
and Phillip and Austin Ourada of Boise, Ida.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ourada of Cheyenne, Wyo.— (Photo by Rembrandt Studio)

Seminary Auxiliary Makes
Plans Under New Officers Off on Their Daily Cases

^
Without
^ Extravagance

^
j

Sick Poor a daily occurrence by attending the Dominican Sisters’
bazaar July 16, 17, 18, and 19 on the Loyola Church grounds.
.-r

-r

+

JllLt costs no mor«
to havt i h t use of
our comp-lete fcicilitles, the fine su r
roundings of Horan
Chapels, and our un*
surpassed service.

- ]

KEystone 6297
KEystona 6298
1527 Cleveland Place -

Dominican Nuns' Bazaar
Expects Largest Crowds
One of the biggest and most
attractive of the summer season
charity bazaars opens tonight,
July 16, at the Loyola Church
grounds at 23rd and York Streets.
At the final committee meet
ing held Monday night at the
convent, all the final prepara
tions were reported completed,
and indications are that this will
be the most successful affair
held m the 30-year history of
the Dominican Sisters in Denver.
The Indians from the Chey
enne Frontier Days celebration
will perform promptly at 8
o’clock on the grounds and this
will provide an excellent oppor
tunity to see the Indian dances
and the celebraties of the famous
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
Club ^62 will hold a picnic in the
garden of Mrs. Kathryn Lundstrom, 314 S. Lincoln Street, at
12:30 p.m. Monday, July 20.

By W a lte r S u l l iv a n
CERTAINLY the time con
sumed helping a t the bazaar,
both by the firjincial aid and
the actual assistance in carry
ing on the bazaar, will be
recorded as happy, blessed
moments by all. In contrast
to the few minutes of time
that we as the lay supporters
are privileged to be able to
lend toward the final success
of the Dominican Sisters’ ba
zaar, let us briefly look at a
day spent among • the sick
poor by the sisters.
*

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

SQ U EEG EE
G.T.A.C. Kasy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
Kraft Recapping
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W . C olfax

*

*

THE SISTER is called upon
. to perform a variety of duties.
Nursing is oflly one phase of
her busy day. Building a coal
fire is not an unusual ex
perience. The visit to each
patient opens and closes with
prayer. For many of these
daily patients hope of recovery
is futile, and efforts to sup
port themselves are worthless.
Long ago they ceased trvini? to
balance their “books. Special
ists have no cure to offer, and
others are indifterent to their
+

■+

KE. 5 2 0 3 '

RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
S^VICE

You eon dopond upon BOSWORTH*SULLiVAN to jiv a
you perionol, reliable, and complete investment service and
whether you're merely seeking information or

wish to buy or sell securities in small or large amounts.
Visit BOSWORTH'SULLIVAN soon. Our personnel, our
library, ond our research department are at your service
, , . without any obligation.

BOSW ORTH, SULLIVAN § C O M P A N Y . Inc.
JOHN J. SUUJVAN, Rmadtar
KL 6141

6 6 0 S E VENTEENTH ST. - DE NVE R , C O L O R A D O

Montreal.—Bishop G e r a r d
Bertrand of Tamale,- Gold Coast,
Africa, has established a new re
ligious community of native men
teachers, the Brothers of St. Jo
seph, it was disclosed here. The
Bishop is a member of the White
Fathers of Africa.

Cheyenne affair, including the
queen and her “lady-in-wating.”

Cadillac Convertible
To Be Given
This year’s bazaar offers the
top attraction oi Denver in the
1953 Cadillac convertible, fully
equipped and valued at more
than $5,000. Second to this is
the 24-inch 1953 Packard-Bell
television set complete with
radio and record-playing facil
ities. Also the big Crosley re
frigerator will be a welcome ad
dition to some household.
Among the many other at
tractions will be a silverware
set, a linen set, a set of dishes,
a set of white sidewall tires, a
famous Wright-McGill fishing
outfit valued at more than $200,
a set of auto covers, a new
hat by Leon, an electric train,
the famous cedar chest by Lane,
and many other items.

misgivings.
The mitigation of the mental
sufferings of the chronic in
valid lies in faith and charity.
The patient must be convinced
that his mission in life is a real
one, and this the sisters 'do
very effectively.
Cancer, heart disease, and
old age are the most common
afflictions found.
WHAT ARE the specific
needs of the sick poor?1 A
sponge rubber mattress that
can ease some poor suffererl*
last days costs about $100,
This would be an enduring
item and could be loaned from
case to case.
Forty-nine cents buys the
alcohol for back rubs. Liver
extract for an anemic patient
costs about $10, and a new
lease on life is thereby given
the sufferer. A medical kit
complete can hi provided for
$50 for one sister visiting the
homes of the desperate sick
Door.
Be an active participant in
this work. Attend the bazaar
all four nights.

Newett fall arri
vals. . . . Many
are one of
a ki nd.
P l a c e in
our tcill call
note. Gotens
from 49.95
and up. See
o u r waist
nippers.

Sketched
from itock.

Archbishop's G u ild . Sets
Annual El Pomar Retreat
(A rchbiihop’t Guild, D enver)

Reservations for the Arch
bishop’s Guild’s annual retreat at
El Pomar, Aug. 28-30, should be
made as soon as possible to en
able the committee to plan trans
portation. If enough are inter
ested, arrangements can be made
for a private car on the train
leaving Denver at 2:10 Friday
and Colorado Sj^ings at 9 Sun
day evening. Tmis would offer
an unusually good opportunity
to r e n e w old friendships and
form new ones among the guild
members. The round-trip fare is
$2.-88.
Circle presidents'are asked to
give the retreat chairman, Doro
thy Dandrow, MA. 0677, the
number of reservations from
their circle by Aug. 16.
Ethel Vint of Our Lady of
Sorrows Circle has been quite
ill from the effects of an insect
bite. This occurred the same
night she received the hope
chest, but Ethel was very de
lighted and thrilled by her prize.
It was the first time she had
ever won anything.

Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

Morning Star Circle will meet
July 21 in the home of Jessie
Pasquale.
The members of the St. Fran
ces Cabrini Circle and their hus
bands are planning a picnic at
Genesse Mountain July 18.
Mary Jane Celia and her hus
band and seven children are pre
paring to spend some time this
summer at (ilenwood Springs.

Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

To Be Married

SPECIAL
Close Out Sale
LOWREY ORGANOS
Floor Demonstrators and Trade-Ins

Circles* Meeting
Schedule Given
Our Lady of Grace Circle will
meet July 16 in the home of
Mary Heuer.
Lucille W i l l i a m , a former
member, has rejoined Our Lady
of Sorrows Circle. Marie Kurtz
and her h u s b a n d are seeing
Canada.
The July m e e t i n g of St.
Thomas More’s Circle will be
July 22. Blanche Ziola will be
the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Remo Ottero an
nounce the birth of a boy July
9. He has been named Michael
Frank.
Marge Thomas will entfcrtain
S t Anthony’s Circle July l6.
The members of Precious
Blood Circle plan to attend the
triduum at the Carmel all three
nights.
Father Cronan T. Molloy from
Bloomdale, 0., has been visiting
Robert and Natli Molloy and was
guest at the Key of Heaven
Circle’s picnic July 12.
The members of Christ the
King Circle and their daughters
were guests at Marycrest -Con
vent, mother-house of the Sis
ters of St. Francis, Sunday aft
ernoon, July 5.
Mamie McAndrew has gone to
Chicago and Canada for a visit.
The July meeting of St. Pat
rick’s Circle, which had been
scheduled iji the home of Terry
Grant, was canceled because of
vacations.
Ruth Jeffries of St. Michpel’s
Circle is on a fishing trip on the
Western Slope.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

F orm er P r ic e

:

8 6 9 5 .0 0

Sale Price $395.00
O n ly a fe w le ft so d o n o t d e la y .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Gill announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Frances,
to Eugene Sewolt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neus -Sewolt, of Denver.
The bride-tlect is a graduate of
Meriden High School, Meriden,
Conn. Her fiance is a graduate
of Annunciation High School.
The couple have chosen for their
wedding date Aug. 29 in St.
James’ Church, Denver.— (Joslint photo)

Ideal for the home or for church use.
Makes Three Instrumenls of One
Piano — Organ — Organ and Piano

RUGS
and
FURNITURE
G«t til ethtr PrIcM then •••

THE E.M .W .
im 8, Bdwr.

»

in "DENVER'S MUSIC CENTER"

Denver, Cole.

1617 California St.

8P. 5m

KITCH EN C R IS IS !

EASTSIDE YPC
SEEKING NEW
C L U B NAM E

T O P E R S O N A L ,,

odvice 5 . .

+,

Sisters of the Sick Poor
Require Medical Supplies

Horan
&Son
C H ap cIs

GENERAL

-f •

. Indian Dancers to Perform

Navy Mothers’ Club
iil iP i i

Washington.—The new chief
of the department of u ro lo ^
at Georgetown School of Medi
cine is Dr. Roger Baker, asso
ciate professor and head of the
urology division of the Univer
sity of Chicago Medical School
and the Billings Hospital, Chi
cago. ,
•

Lawrence,

T w o attend
ants, Irma and
Lenora, sisters
; of t h e bride,
1 proceeded h e r
to t h e altar.

)
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Gets Georgetown Post Native Religious Group

d a u g h t e r ef
Norbert L a wrence and the
late E v e l y n
L aw ren ce of
1 6 2 8 Race
Street. Mr. Vif
quain is t h e
son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Blake
Vifquain of 966
St. Paul Street.
Wayne Brunger was b e s t
man, with Miss
Rosemary
Gappa as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Clairann Vifquain, sister of the
bridegroom, and Miss Irene Lewis. Ushers were John Owens and
Pat Scheer. Kathy Vifquain was flower girl for her sister, and
Larry Vifquain, the bridegroom’s brother, served the. Mass.
The Rev. .Victor L. Vifquain, S.J., uncle of the bridegroom,
distributed Communion to the bridal party. The Rev. Daniel Camp
bell, S.J., uncle of the bride, was unable to be present for the
wedding. Father Campbell is a chaplain in Korea.
The bride wore a net and satin gown with finger-tip veil
and carried a white orchid. A breakfast in the ^ark Lane Hotel
for the immediate families followed the wedding. Mr. and Mrs
Vifquain will reside at 1424 Madison Street.— (Photo by Van’s
Studio)

ritM.

Plans and projects of the St. Thomas Seminary Auxiliary
for the coming year will be under the direction of the newly
elected officers: Mrs. John Rae, president; vice presidents,
Mrs. Frank Morfeld and Mrs. Leo Schuster; secretary, Mrs.
E. B. Landrum; treasurer, Mrs. Louis Koster; and historian,
Mrs. Edward Day.
Mrs. Henry Yunck has been named membership chairman.
Memberships may be sent to her at 1225 Colorado Boulevard.
A preseason bazaar meeting was held recently. Chairmen
were named and plans were discussed for the affair, which w'ill
take place Sept. 13 on the seminary grounds^
Further plans will be discussed at the meeting of the
auxiliary at the seminary Tuesday, July 21, at 8 p.m. in the
basement of the assembly building, now being completed.

Telep'hene, Keystone 4205

Cicfar

Pniilina

(Eaatiide Young PcopU’i Club)
The deadline for entering the
contest for a new name for the
Eastside Young People’s Club is
Aug. 1. As many suggestions as
can be devised may be submitted
to officers of the club. A cash
prize will be awarded for the
name that is selected.
A big swimming party and
steak fry will be held Satur
day, July 18, at Eldorado
Springs. The group will leave
St. John’s School at 3 o'clock.
All are cordially invited, but
reservations must be made by
calling EA. 9337.
A softball game will be played
Sunday, July 19, at the field at
E. Ninth and Columbine. The
club would like to see more of
the girls present at the game and
for the party which will follow.
All young men or girls past
high school age who are inter
ested in attending any of the
club’s activities are Always wel
come. Further information about
the club or its activities can be
obtained by .calling EA. 8121 or
EA. 9337. Business meetings are
held on the second Wednesday of
each month. New suggestions for

* former Denverite now a Dominican
dlSTcr III. r uU llllC y Sister stationed in Cincinnati, 0., sits
down for a few minutes to amuse her patient’s' children. This is a
common happening in the daily tasks of the sisters, no, matter
club activities are appreciated.
where the location or the size of the city.
M

She needs an Extension Telephone
Why is H yes can hove m

« Every busy housewife can appreciate the
convenience an extension telephone provides. It's
always at hand . . . ready to save you time and steps.

• And on top of that, it's good to know that the
telephone is within easy reach in case of an emergency,

• Why not call our busineu office today and order
your extension telephone? The cost is only a few cents a day.

£xfMtit0 Ultphm when smm
peoiile are waiting far sorvica?
' Orders for main telephone serv
ice ore sometimes delayed be
cause of shortages of central
o ffk e ond’other equipment,
which are not involved in the In
stallation of extension telephones.

The Mountain Statss Ttlsphens ond Telegraph Company^

i

Telephone, Keystone 4205
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Festival at St. Cajetan's
Planned for Aug. 6 ,7 ,8 ,9
(S t. C a je tan ’i P ariih , D enver)

The annual bazaar has been
scheduled for Aug. 6, 7, 8, and 9
on the school grounds.
Mexican foods will be served
throughout the four-day fiesta in,
the church basement hall. Vari
ous societies of the parish will
sponsor each different day and
evening.
. This year’s assortment of valu
able gifts includes $50, a wash
ing machine valued at $145, a refrigator valued at $265, and a
“Hoffman 21” TV set valued at
$359.95. It is not necessary to be
present to receive these gifts.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER
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102 1st Communicants
After Vocation School
The summer school conducted
by the Benedictine Sisters kt St.
Cajetan’s School has ended for
the summer. First Communions,
which were 102 in number, were
divided into three groups: 43
children from Our Lady of Vic
tory, 36 from Our Lady of Guad
alupe, and 23 from St. Cajetan’s
Parish.
Classes were held for public
school children who belong in
these different districts and who
otherwise would have difficulty
in receiving their First Communion.

Thursdoy, July 16, 1953

St. Philomena's Children's Library
Aim ing at 1,000 Volumes for School
(S t. Philom ena’t P arith , D enver)

The goal of SL Philomena’s
School library will be 1,000
volumes of children’s classics
and reference books, Sister Mary
Godfrey, principal, announced
this week. At present, the
library contains approximately
500 volumes.
Sister Mary Godfrey reported
that approximately 130 vdlumes
are borrowed each week by the
students. With the increase of
volumes, more reading material
will be available to the children.
Books needed include works
on
history, folklore, fiction.
Mrs. Fred Popish and held July 23-26 on the Swansea church grounds,
stories, travel literature,
Bazaar Planners Ray Wernel, 'chairman talk over plans for the event with the Rev. James short
biography, lan ^ag e, and Eng
Moynihan,
pastor.
for the Our Lady of Grace Parish bazaar, to be
lish. Dictionaries and encyclo
pedia sete can be used, especially
+
by the upper grades. Parish
ioners are requested to include
books in fair condition, and they
will be rebound at the library’s
expense.
A special request for books is
directed to parents whose chil
dren have been graduated from
St. Philomena’S' School. They are
asked to donate books that
have little value to their children
now. So that present students
Good Food— Reasonable Prices
may make use of them.
Parishioners
who
have
Som ething you’ll talk about when you get back home!
volumes lo donate should con
OUR DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
tact the sisters, and the school
children will call for them. In
formation on this project may
be had from the sisters at EA.
GOLDEN'. COLORADO
6988.
The sisters at St. Philomena’s
Convent were notified this past
week that, owing to an error in
assignments, only one additional
Sister of Loretto will be
IN PURE
missioned to St. Philomena’s
School beginning with the fall
semester. An error in publica
RADIUM WATER
tion led to the belief that two
additional sisters would have
been available for the fall
These chefs, Mrs. Jean of Grace Parish bazaar dinner, to be served semester.
What's Cooking? Staats (left) and Mrs. Thursday, July 23, from 5 until 8 p.m. to open the Lisbeth-Humphreys
festival. The dinner will be served in the Weddijig
Nettie McNulty, promise Father James Moynihan four-day
basement hall of the Swansea church, and the
Robert Lawrence Lisbeth, son
that it will be tasty chicken at the Our Lady carnival events will be on the church grounds.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clement N.
+
+
“T
+
Lisbeth of Oshkosh, Wis., and
Patricia Dianne
Humphreys,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Dancing Every Saturday Night
fred G. Humphreys of Denver,
were married July 11, with Fa
ther Joseph O’Malley officiating.
Just 30 minutes from Denver
rection of Steve Cinocco a n d Heffernan, doll booth by Mrs. John M. Humphreys was best
(O ur Lady of Grace P arith,
on the New Turnpike Road
Ray Castellano. A games party Howard Heffer Briggs. Mrs. Leo man for his brother, with Mrs.
D enver)
Eileen McGee of Cheyenne,
The final bazaar meeting for will be directed by .Adam Mol- Slovenski, Beverly Popish, Judy Wyo., matron of honor. Follow
P h on e B oulder 053J1
lendor.
Farley,
and
Mrs.
Whitman,
the Our Lady of Grace Parish
Arrangements and setting up punch board booth by Margaret ing the Nuptial Mass a break
Annual Summer Bazaar will be
X
the
booths and grounds will be Cassidy and Mrs. L. Morgan, fast for the immediate family
held Thursday evening, July 16,
directed
by Frank Rossi and John fish pond by Sue School and was served in the Argonaut
at 8 p.m. in the church hail. At
Hotel. The couple will make
Mrs. J. Cassidy, ham booth by their
this time final plans will be made Judi.sh.
home in Denver, where
The
Block
Rosary
is
planning
Eugene
Chavez,
candy
booth
by
for the summer bazaar, which
Lisbeth is attached to Lowry
a
blanket
booth.
Tlie
fancy
Cecil
Rhodes,
homemade
candy
will open on Thursday, July 23.
AFB.
Last year the financial pro booth will be directed by Mrs. booth by Emma Espinosa, re Three infants were baptized
Steve
Cinocco,
the
apron
booth
freshment booth by Mrs. Eugene
ceeds from the summer bazaar
in St. Philomena’s Church.
enabled t ^ parish to make a by Mrs. Hayde Wilson. Mrs. Chavez, and penny toss by Phil Stephen Robert Baroch, son of
Sadie
Heffernan,
and
Mary
Ann
Hillen.
payment m $10,000 on the par
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Baroch
ish debt..,The balance of the debt
of 1265 Gaylord Street, was
is now $63,000, and a successful
baptized July 11 by Father
bazaar will enable a sizeable part
James O’Grady, S.S.C,, with
of this to be paid off.
Walter and Helen Whirry as
Ray Wernel, president of the
godparents,
Cynthia
Louise
Parish Men’s^Club, and Mrs. Fred
Internationally Famous
Pens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Popish, president of the Altar
Six Milea Above Evergreen on Cub Creek—Brook Forest Road,
William Higgins Pens of 400
Evergreen. Colo.
Society, were chosen as cochair Littleton.— (St. Mary’s Parish) sponsored by the Yeung Ladies’ Cook Street, was baptized July
—St.
Mary’s
annual
summer
car
Sewing
Circle.
This
also
will
be
Your Hosts . , . Chris and Jeanne Maurer
men of the bazaar at a meeting
12 by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
attended by a group of 50 bazaar nival will be held on the school given on Sunday evening, July 26. Wiftiam Higgins, with Donald C.
grounds
Friday,
Saturday,
and
LUNCHEONS — DINNERS — COCKTAILS
In addition, there will be games and Avola J. Wistrand as god
(fleers. The goal of this year’s
bazaar is to beat the record .of Sunday evenings, July 24, 25, and and booths of all types, including parents. Michael John O’Brien,
A Lure to the Epicure
26.
$5,000 set last year.
a faneywork booth, a doll booth, son of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Com plete
•*AN OLD WORLD CHARM lH
The large gift, a Deep Freeze, Feature attractions include a a refreshment booth, and conces O’Brien of 1060 Cook Street,
DINNERS
AN ALPINE SETTING*’
which will be awarded the final roast beef dinner, which will be sions to interest everyone, from was baptized July 12 by Father
night of the bazaar, Sunday, July prepared and served b-y the Altar the youngest to the oldest member O’Malley, with Kenneth L. and
from S3.35
Accommodations to Suit Any Desire
26, is being cochairmanned by and Rosary Society from 4 until of the family.
Doris M. Kane as godparents.
-PHONE EVERGREEN 25,
Leo Burggraff and Gene Roth. 8 o’clock on Saturday evening,
Twenty-six captains are working July 25. The price is $1.25 for
with them personally to distrib adults and 50 cents for children.
D A N C E TO
ute tickets to all the parishioners.
This grand gift is expected to be The 1953 Buick project will be
WOODY
climaxed Sunday evening, July 26.
the high light of the bazaar.
Mrs. Fred Popish, Mrs. Jean The men of the parish are in
in Brush by the Rev.
Staats, and Mrs. Nettie McNulty charge of the car, which is on dis Weldona.— (St. Francis’ Mis baptized
Patrick. Mrs. Kathryn Bil
are heading th« dinner commit play on the church grounds each sion)—The Ladies’ Guild served Leo
AND HIS THIRD HERD
tee, and plan a chicken dinner Sunday morning. Proceeds may the fifth' annual ravioli supper liard and Donald Lorenzini were
Dennis Paul Kaus was
on Thursday, July 23, from 5 till be made directly to the members May 26. Because of the torren sponsors.
tial rain early in the evening, baptized by Father Leo Patrick
8 p.m. to open the bazaar. A full of the car committee.
The Altar and Rosary Society the crowd was not large this in Weldona, with James and
half-chicken will be on each plate.
Agnes Lament as sponsors.
And guests will not have to wait will also sponsor a completely year.
When the guild met June 11 in
A fair sum was realized. The
in line to be served, as tickets are filled cedar chest, and this, too,
the
home of Mrs. Louis Lore.nomen
prepared
the
supper
in
will
be
given
Sunday
evening,
printed by the hour, and only a
limited number for each hour to July 26. Another pHze is the e school cafeteria, which made zini, 11 members and one guest,
Mrs. Willis Emmet, were present.
“Kidillac,” a toy car for some the work easier
insure immediate service.
Games will be under the di- lucky youngster, which is being
Kathryn Joette Gardetto was The guild voted to join the walk
ing blood bank in Ft. Morgan.
All blood tests have been re
corded and all eligible joined.
Mrs. Willis Emmet and daugh
ters, Marylee and Gloria, .have
returned to their home in Albu
querque after visiting her fam
ily, Mrs. Sartari and Louis and
Edward Billiard.
S. 1/c John and Mrs. Walker
and son, Michael, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ton.y Kaus,
and family. Shirley Kaus ac
companied them to San Fran
cisco for a visit. He expects to
be transferred to Germany.
Robert Kaus attended the
Junior Red Cross Camp in the
mountains last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook of
Goodrich are the parents of a
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold
attended the open house recep
tion in Brush, honoring Father
Patrick on the 35th anniversary
of his ordination.
The Bert Covelli family were
hosts at a picnic July 4 to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Brunelli, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Parachini, Jr., Joey, and Jeanne;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parachini,
Rhonda; Mr. and Mrs.- Robert
Parachini, and Tony ‘ Parachini,
Sr.
Mrs. Gertrude Antrim is visit
ing in California.
Mrs. Katherine Vettori is
spending the summer at her
home in Orchard.
Jack A. O’Donnell visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs; Henry
Arnold, over the Eourth.
FYom Korea comes word that
2nd Lt. William Joseph O’Don
nell received the Oak Leaf
cluster for 40 missions as an
air observer. On May 5 he was
promoted to first lieutenant.
When the guild met July 9 in
the home of Mrs. Edward Arndt
in Ft. Morgan, 11 members and
two visitors were present, Mrs.
Arndt, Sr., and Mrs. • Claude
Williams.
The guild is planning a parish
picnic at Riverside Park in Ft.
Morgan on Aug. 11 in place of a
meeting. Mrs. I. Covelli received
the hostess gift donated by Mrs.
L. Lorenzini.

Amusemenfs-Dining
Recreation

THE H O L L A N D H O U S E

The banns of marriage are an John Bell left July 11 for the
nounced between Charles Rich two-week national Scout Jam
ard Davis of SL Philomena’s and boree at Irving Ranch, in
Barbara Nadine Nolan of St. Southern California.
Philomena’s; and Lester D. Gal Mr. and Mrs. John E. Welsh
vin, Jr., of St. Philomena’s and and son of Peoria, 111., are guests
Rose L. Grand of Texarkana, in the home of her parents. Dr.
Tex.
and Mrs. Joseph Hovorka.
The prayers of the parishion
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Gaugers are asked for the following, han are spending the week with
who are seriously ill; Mrs. Pat Mr. and Mrs. B"ert Keating at
rick Gallahan in Mercy Hospital, their cabin in Turkey Creek
Mrs. Agnes Talkin in St. Jo Canyon.
seph’s Hospital, and Patrick
Mrs. John Majerus will enter
Boyle; and for the deceased tain Girl Scouts of Troop 288
Aloysius J. Connor, brother-in- and their mothers in her home..
law of John F. O’ConnOr, uncle
Francis Hines of Los Angeles,
of Mrs. Dunn.
Calif., is visiting in the home of
Scoutmaster, Charles McCon his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
nell, Tommy McConnell, and Hines.

Loyola to Have Novena
To Patron Ju ly 22-30
(Loyola P arith , D enver)

A public novena in honor of
St. Ignatius of Loyola, the pa
tron saint of the parish, will be
held from July 22 until July 30
in the church.
On the Feast of St. Ignatius,
July 31, special services will be
held in his honor and in honor of
+

+

ELDORADO
SPRINGS

Lady of Grace Bazaar Set Ju ly 23

and Chalets

HERMAN

Littleton Parish Bazaar
Is Scheduled July 24-26

Rare 17th-century te rra cotta
statu e of St. Ignatius Loyola.

1st ^Heart W indow’
At G e o r g e to w n U.
Washington. — A plastic tube
that “pushes blood aside” has
been developed at Georgetown
Universitj% Medical Center to en
able surgeons to look into the
heart. The “window” has been
used only on dogs thus far, but
its application to humans is only
a matter of time.
The new tool was announced
by Dr. Robert J. Coffey at a
press reception honoring Dr.
Francis M. Forster, who h a s
just been made dean of the medi
cal school, and Father Thomas J.
O’Donnell, S.J., who is the new
regent of the school.

the Sacred Heart. The services
each evening during the novena
will begin at 7 :30, and will be
conducted by the Rev. Edward
Harris, S.J.
At the report meeting and
party held for Loyola bazaar
workers and their families, it
was announced that Robert Bissell has accepted the appoint
ment of chairman of the 1954
bazaar. Special tribute was given
to George Arno for his leader
ship during the three yeaxs he
was chairman of the bazaar.
Walter Wade, bazaar treas
urer, read the final report which
showed a net total of $12,770.32.
Gratitude to the workers was ex
pressed by the pastor, the Rev.
Edward P. Murphy, S.J., and by
the Rev. William Heavey, S.J.;
Mr. Wade, and the cochairman of
the bazaar.
Frank Weber is convalescing
at home following an appendec
tomy last week in Mercy Hos
pital.
Mrs. James Schaefer and sons,
Steven and Rodney, of 2809
Fillmore Street, are visiting her
parents in Peetz.
The members of the Altar So
dality will receive Communion in
the 8:30 Mass Sunday, July 19.
Pfc. Leo Heiney of the Marine
Corps visited with hi.s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Heiney
of 2232 Race, for one week. He
is stationed at Camp Joseph H.
Pendleton, Calif.
Other service men from Loy
ola Parish who were home re
cently were Paul Meder, Don
Heagney, and Bob Scheer. They
are with the Navy and stationed
at San Diego.

F ishing Sandals
NON-SLIP FELT SOLES
FIti Over Any Boot or Wader

ROY SHOE SYSTEM
RUBBER VULCANIZING
fireidwiy at Irvington
SP. 4165

Ravioli Supper in Weldpna
Competes With Heovy Rain

Follow the Denver Bears as they drive
for their second Western League pennanti

You <0 n hear all
DEHVER BEARS
BASEBALL GAMES ( v
7 nights per week
with BILL REED, for

'6 0 0 U

1465 S. PEARl

SP. 2544

Air Conditioned

HELD OVER THRU
JU LY 22 •

Opera Repertory
Season
T m Ii M— “ I rA G lIA C C I."
pruty. Illy n — "LA TAAVIATA.”
S ittrtiy , I lly 18- “ THE MIKADO.”
SiiiAiy. Illy 19- ;" L A FOMA DEL
DESTINO.” ««< “ THE MIKADO."
MoiiEiy. I lly 20 — " I rA tLIA C C I."
T in E iy , Jlly 21— “ LA TKAVIATA.”
WWHtEty, Jlly 22— “ THE MIKADO.”
Shiwlni m ry glllit inE
S illily ilt ir im i.
S tilin ti 60t. ith m 90 c

Welcome to O enver’i

Fin eet

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop
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Sf. Dominic Athletic Unit Has Picnic

' (S t. D om inic'i Parish, D enver)

The members of the athletic
department of the parish held the
fir.st annual steak fry July 15.
The affair took place on ChL
cago Creek, at Nelson’s cabin,
above Idaho Springs. '
The athletic department is an
association devoted to promoting
sports in the school r id in play
ing basketball and softball.
The group was composed ex
clusively of the men members of
the organization. An outdoor
meal was enjoyed and entertain
ment was provided by the mem-

VAC*ATI0N
COMING

bers. After dark the men used
the cottage for additional recre
ation.
The Rev. J. S. Angers, O.P.,
accompanied the group and had
as his guest the Rev. R. F.
Crowe, O.P., of Minneapolis.
The officers of the depart
ment are Clyde Marchese, presi
dent; Edward Abromeit, vice
president; Robert Knapp, trea
surer; and James Bennett, sec
retary. Other members are John
Bales, Paul Ducey, Edward Reichardt, Dan Costigan, Eward
Lyons, James Cummings, Tony
Lombardi, William Quinn, and
Larry Kaiser.
Blemors vs. East Siders
The Blemars young people will
meet the East Side Softball Team
in a game Sundn^ July 19, at
Eighth Avenue and Josephine

Wheatridge Parish Plans
Annual Picnic on Ju ly 19

Street. A large attendance* of
both young men and women Js
expected, for the loser of the
game will provide the refresh
ments. The game will start at
1 p.m.
A meeting of the young
people’s club will be held in the
church auditorium Wednesday
evening, July 22, at 8 p.m. If
the attendance warrants it, dancirtg will be held after the
meeting.
'
The Holy Hour Friday eve
ning, July 17, will be conducted
by the Rev. Leo C. Gainbr, O.P.,
who will also deliver the sermon.
The time will be from 7 :30 to
8; 30, and Confessions will be
heard after the Holy Hour.
On Sunday, July 9, the mem
bers of the Sodality will attend
Mass and receive Communion in
a group at 7:30 a.m.

Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter and
Paul’s Parish)—One of the most
anticipated p a r i s h events is
scheduled for parishioners of Sts.
Peter and Paul’s on Sunday, July
19—the annual parish picnic.
It will be held at Regis College,
starting at 3 o’clock. Families
will bring their own basket
lunches, and ice cream and pop
will be furnished by the parish.
There will be games and contests
in the afternoon, and in the eve-

S t. Mary Magdalene's
Festival Set July 24
(S t. Mary M agdalene’s Parish,
D enver)

Tom Ford V ice P resid en t

UP?

The women who have fancywork for the booth at the carni
val are asked to bring it to 2828
Chase Street so that a check may
be made. The dates for the carni
val are July 24, 25, and 26.

Aldo N o farian n i Elected
St. Thomos' Club President

MAKE SURE YOUR

CHEVROLET

At its June meeting, the St.
Thomas^ University Club elected
its officers who will preside from
September, 1953, to September,
1954. Aldo Notarianni, Denver at
torney and former vice president
and social 'chairman of the or
ganization, was elected president.

W ILL PERFORM BEST
OF ALL!

EXPERT

MOTOR
TUNE-UP
BY OUR FACTORY
TRAINED
MECHANICS

CH'EVROLET
455 Broadway
P E arl 4641
Aldo N otarianni

ANNUAL SOLEMN NOVENA TO ST. ANNE
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE, ARVADA

JULY 18-26,1953
Starting Each Evening
At 8 a'clock

He will be assisted by Tom Ford,
vice president; Marilyn Beckord,
treasurer; Jane Donovan, record
ing s e c r e t a r y ; and Peggie
Toomey, corresponding secretary.
Eight members who were
elect^ to serve a two-year term
on the club’s board of directors
are Barney O’Kane, Charles
Dowse, Betty Imhoff, Dr. John
Hemming, Ed Timmins, Bill
Sutherland, Ann Wibel, and
Walter Wade. In addition to the
officers of the club, the board
of directors is composed of the
eight above-named members and
eight
other members who are
serving the last year of their
two-year term.
The St. Thomas University
Club is for Catholic men and
women with two or more years
of college or the equivalent. In
the case of married couples, both
may enjoy membership if either
the husband or the wife fulfills
the membership requirements.
On the second Wednesday of
each
month fromSeptember
through June, a business meet
ing is heldat 8 p.m. in
the
Knights of Columbus home. In
teresting speakers—members of
the clergy and lay persons—are
obtained for these meetings,
which are always followed by a
social hour.
Each month throughout the
year a social is planned. This
might be a picnic, a dance, a card
party, or a skiing trip; there is
much variety in the social pro
gram.
The functions and activities of
the club are planned with the
club’s three objectives in mind;
that is, the spiritual, the intellec
tual, and the social needs of the
members.

' Anti-Trash Campaign
To Be Conducted by the
Rev. Jam ei B. Hamblin
Holy M an will be offered
at the Shrine each day of
the Novena for your pe
titions and for the in ten 
tions of all those m akinf
the Novena.

ST. ANNE'S OIL
— From

the

W orld-Fa

mous Shrine in Beaupre,
Canada — and

Pr a y e r

Pam phlet will be available
at all 'Novena exercises.
Novena to conclude with
Forty H ours’ Devotion,
starting July 24.
P erpetual Novena to St.
Anne held every S atu r
day evening in the Shrine
at 8 o’clock.

^
Altoona, Pa.—A campaign
'to remove trashy literature from
j newsstands and drug stores has
been started here by the comI bined Holy Name Societies. Men
working in teams of two check
book racks and ask proprietors
to co-operate. First reports in
dicate encouraging co-operation
on the part of dealers in most
instances.

New Orleans, La.—A proposal
of the Orleans Parish Levee
Board to remove local batture
dwellers from the riverfront was
denounced by the Catholic Com
mittee of the South. The com
mittee, contending that the pro
posal. would make homeless
about 154 families, or 465 men,
women, and children, asked the
board to reconsider its action.

The Dominican Sisters Annual Bazaar,
Starts Thursday, July 16

DON’T MISS THIS . . .
Arvada
Pastor
i l l sMMM ■

right, receives the con
gratulations of the Rev. Frederick McCallin, a
former classmate and now pastor of S t Mary’s
Parish, Littleton, at the reception given for

Father Kelly July 12. The affair was sponsored
and attended by the members of St. Anne’s Parish,
Arvada, and Holy Trinity Parish, Westminster.
At the punch bowl is Mrs. W. C. Moranville, and
at the right is Mrs. William Warner, chairman
of the reception.

Annual Solemn Novena to St. Anne
W ill Be Held in Arvada July 18-26
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
Baptized this past week were
—The solemn public novena to Jane Ernestina Martinez, daugh
Anne, which is held annually for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mar
the nine days preceding the Feast tinez, with Emil and Irene Giof St. .^nne, will begin Saturday, meno as sponsors; Tere.sa Eileen
July 18. Services will be held .McGinn, daughter of Mr. and
each evening at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. James McGinn of Holy
The Rev. James B. Hamblin, Trinity Pari sh, Westminster,
chaplain of Mercy Hospital, will with Robert and Jeannie Jones
preach the sermons throughout as sponsors.
the novena.
The annual Arvada Harvest
Forty Hours’ devotion will be
held the concluding three days of Festival will be held Sept. 11 and
the novena, beginning Friday 12. Again this year St. Anne’s
morning, July 24, and with the Parish will feature a year's sup
solemn closing at 5 p.m. on Sun ply of groceries. This is one of
the major money-making proj
day, July 26.
Daily Mass, beginning July 20, ects of the parish, and so each
family is asked to co-operate in
will be at 7;45 o’clock.
.41tar workers for the weeks the sale of tickets.
of July 18-25 are Mmes. Ed Rote,, New Pastor Honored
George Wood, and W. H. Ward.
The parish reception honoring
Decorating of the altars will be; the new pastor, the Rev. Ber
handled by .Mines. Roxy Mapley! nard Kelly, was held July 12.
and Pat Goodwin.
' Present for the^affair were Fa-

New Fence, Gas Burner
For Holy Family School

WASINGER BRdS.
3136 W, 38lh Ave.

GL. 8946

AIR CO NDITIONING
NEW HOMES — EXISTING HOMES

DR. WARREN M. GREEN

C A M E O

GR. 9535

2555 W. 29th Are.

90 Parishioners
Of Mt. Carmel
At Pilgrimage

Your Plumber for Years
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Conner, Jr.

3030 W. 44th Ave.

YOUR VACATION MOOD CAUS FOR A

4 BIG NIGHTS

CHRIS’S
B e a u ty Shop

B Lin D C O .

VISIT OUR NEW MODERN PLANT AT 43RD A|4D MADISON

PHONE MA. 3644

TOM WALKER PIANOS
ReprcsenUtivt of KimbalU Sohmer»
Kohler. Campbell and .Tease French Pianoc
. • ,C. G. .Conn ConnaonaU
Electronie Organ
Fine Reconditioned PUnoa
1345 5 . BROADWAY

SPruoe 7864

Cold Waves 10-00 & up
Machineless 6.00 & up
Shampoo & Finger Wave 1.50

Gladys Christiansen, Prop.
1239 W. 39Ui A t . .

GR. S8U

GL. 4323

A ROBOT
T E lL E R i

Some day some one may invent a robot
bank teller that could accept your deposit
and credit it accurately . . . but it couldn’t
give you the human service our tellers d a
A robot teller would also lack the alert
eyes for signatures, the memory for facts
and f a c e s f a c t o r s which are constantly
safeguarding our depositors’ interests.
BUY AND BANK IN YOUR OWN COMMUNITY

nORTH

R BRDK
GLendale 4701

W. 38fh and Julian Street

Drivf-in Window
Open ’til 6 P.M.

All Deposits Iniured to $10,000 by the
Federal Depoeit insu’-ince Con>or»tion

ST. CATHER'INE'S

f in is h

Patronize Tl^se Friendly Firnu

Ross Variety Store

YOUR

Store No. 2

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys
2932 West 38th Ave.

(

NO PARKING PROBLEM

We Must Make Room For Our Fall and Winter Styles

Tkm tm AA,

on 44th Avenue and the resulting
danger for the children in the
playground area.s.
Other improvements slated for
early attention are the redecorat
ing of several rooms in the high
school and the reconditioning of
floor areas in several classrooms. |
Baptized on July 11 by Father
Edward Madden was Herbert C.
Wilson, a convert who received
Our Low Overhead
his first instructions in the faith
from a Maryknoll Father in
Saves You Dollars
Japan -when Mr. Wilson was with
the army of occupation. These One 3-piece Bleached SPECIAL
SUITE
^ Q Q CA
infant.s were baptized July 12: BEDROOM
Was *122.50 ......... ......t P J U
Diana - Lynn Mary C arnesi,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph One 4-piece W’alnut Veneer
t l CA CA
Carnesi, and Maryalice McBride, BEDROOM SUITE
Was $192.95. NOW....^ *
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
McBride.
!
TV' CHAIRS
NOW
Novelty weaves
t7 9
Father Patrick Kennedy^ the
Were $98.75 ........ .. ......
new assistant at Holy Family,
NOW
took up his duties July l2. During COCKTAIL CHAipS
Frieie covered
1 1Q Q^
the clergy retreat this week Fa
Were $29.95 .................
ther Kennedy is taking care of
I sick calls in the North Denver S-piece ^
SPECIAL
CHROME DINETTE
^ 7 0 CA
' area.
Wm $79.95 ...................V •
JU
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Toohey
Mahogany
Finished
SPECIAL
are home from Bay City, Mich.,
t 9 7 *in
(O ur Lady of Mt. Carmel
after visiting Mr. Toohey’s two BOOKCASE
Was *82.95 ........ ........... J U
Pari»h, D enver)
brothers and a sister, whom he
Ninety members attended the had not seen for 36 years. Mr. 2-pieca Sectional
ROOM SUITE SPECIAL
Mother Cabrini pilgrimage at the and Mrs. Toohey flew to Michi LIVING
Green Frieie
t9 1 Q
Shrine of Mother Cabrini July gan and back. They also visited
Was $249.60 ______
12. The procession was led by in Canada.
SLEEP LOUNGE
SPECIAL
the president, Angeline Cairo.
Beige C-ovePi
1 1 fiQ *ifl
Gratitude is extended to Nettie
Was $iap.50 ___ __
O’Done for preparing the ham
dinner, which was served by the
JUST A FEW OF OUR
committee members Rose Garramone, Louise Stone, Sylvia SatMANY BARGAINS
riano, Sue Stro, Elizabeth Tricarico, Nina Pietresiso, and Jerry
Sm Ui for Linoleum, and C.rpets
Pietresiso.
Assisting were Edith Lom
bardi, Helen Ditolla. Mary Cito,
We Trade
and Nettie Tetrillo. Flowers
E a.y T erm .
were dopated by Elizabeth Tricarico, Jerry Pietresiso, and Lucy
Quaratino.
A . & A . FURNITURE
All are asked to attend the
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel proces
& APPLIANCE
sion Sunday, July 19.
GLendale 483(8
2707 W. 3*th Are.
When the last meeting of the
year for the St. Bernadette
By Experts You
Study Club was held July 7,
plans were made for the club’s
Can Depend On
participation in the forthcoming
ST. DOMINICS
bazaar.
Patronize
These Friendly Firms
All Makes
Bazaar July 16
Last-minute plans and prepa
rations were completed for the
Alcott Radio & TV
card party to be held, today,
Elwood Furniture
July 16, at the Public Service
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
Service
Company. All those who have
• Special
purchised tickets for this event
2 Pitc. FritM
are urged to attend, for many
DiTtn 8*1 tll9.9(
4428 W. 41st Avel
valuable special prizes will be
290« WMt 2Sth A rt.
GE. 4112
given away.

f

U€n€TiRn

COLORS.

(Holy Family Parish, D enver)

The new aluminum booths were manufactured and installed by the

u

OF ALL TYPES, SHAPES AND

thers Harley Schmitt, Frederick
J. McCallin, and John Walsh.
Bill Warner acted as toastmaster.
11 Yean With Air Flow Heating Co.
A short program was pre
Professional Heating Contractor
sented by the choir, directed by
YOUR NORTH SIDE SH EET METAL SHOP
Bonaventure Windholtz. Mrs.
G
u tter W ork — E zh a u it F a n . — F lue Liners
Helen Smith was pianist. Mem
Conveniently Located
bers of the choir are Jane
Pisterzi, Mrs. B. Olivetto, Mrs.
2838 W. 44th Ave.
GE. 4365
Dale Schneider, and Mr. and Mrs.
Member St. Francia do Saleo* Parifh
Emil Schneider.
Short welcoming talks were
made by the presidents of the
parish societies, Edwin P. Walsh
and Mrs. F. G. Holland of St.
Anne’s a'nd Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Optometrist
Blatter of Holy Family Parish,
Westminster. Mrs. M. Klumker
and Mrs. A. J. Blatter presided BY APPOINTMENT
3838 West 38th Avenue
GLENDALE 3838
at the refreshment table.
The committee in charge of
the affair were Mmes. William
Warner, chairman, Albert Simp
COVEREVG CO.
son, Walter Marabville, Ed Rodewald, Ed Brigon, Edwin P. Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— ^Woll Covering
Walsh, Cecil Weskamp, and Vincent Lotito.________________
Estimates ComplimMUary

We urge you to patronize this most worthy cause . . .

FUN FOR J H E ENTIRE FAMILY -

ning the usual group singing
around the campfire.
Men’s chairmen are Leo Cordery and John Lasasso, and gen
eral chairman for the women is
Mrs. John Sarin. In charge of the
boys’ baseball game will be John
Sarin and C. Loehr. Mrs. L. Glenski will oversee the girls’ base
ball.
The boys’ circle games for
youngsters aged 7-9 will be under
the direction of Mrs. C. Loehr,
and Mrs. Ford Davis will be in
charge of similar games for lit
tle girls.
The tiny tots, boys and girls
from 4 to 6, will have their ac
tivities, too. Mrs. J. J. Lindeman,
assisted by'M ary Lou Weakman
and Margaret Ricci, will take
care of them. Baseball for the
adults will be directed by Mrs.
Glenski and Mrs. Loehr.
,
Sunday, July 19, is Commun
ion day for members of the Altar
and Rosafy Society, who will re
ceive in the 8 o’clock Mass.

GIGANTIC S P R I N G C L E A R 
ANCE SALE ON LAMP SHADES

The summer improvement and
repair program for Holy Family
School is reaching the final stages
of planning. Last week a new gas
burner was installed in the cen
tral heating plant in the high
This burner will heat
Calif. Provincial Dies school.
Montreal.—The Funeral Mass water for the rectory and convent
the large boiler is not
for Mother Margaret of Cor whenever
needed
for
A consider
tona, Superior General of the able saving heating.
warm weather
Sisters of the Holy Names of fuel bills willon resuit
from the
Jesus and Mary 1936-46, was of new boiler’s use.
fered by Auxiliary Bishop J. C.
Work will begin soon on the
Chaumont. R^ecently she served installation
of a new steel-wire
as Provincial in California. The fence along 44th Avenue. The
former Marguerite Doucet of Co- erection of the fence is made
teau, Que., she had been a nun necessarv bv the increased traffic
; »____* •
_________ ________
45 years.

Oppose Dispossessions

PAGE NINE

CLEANERS
tad BEBTHA UcBBIDB
GLuid.1. 18(2
STM TBJON ST.
JOHN

HAVEN PHARMACY
P r^ cription
Specialists

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

29th St Irving GLendale 5191

Patronize These Friendly Firms

W hittaker
Pharmacy
‘‘T/ie Friendly Store'*

CORN FED MEATS
poultry and fish

BLALACK'S
STANDARD SERV ICE

TENNYSON
IMeat Market

44th Tennyson GR. 9 ^ 8

CR. 0443

L ubrication • T*'** * B atteriea

P rescription Specialists
14016 Tennyson
W. 32nd and Perry.
GL. 2401

S B H Gteca SUaip.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Streof
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OUR GLASSES OF TODAY

SWIGERT BROS.
1550 California
Better Vition
for Every Age

O p to m e trists

KEy$torie 7651
Good Service
At Right Pricei

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

\

ELEANOR P. DOSCH, 66. 741 S. Denver after entering the U.S. in
Williams. Wife of Michael J. Dosch; 1891. In 1894 she married Louis Pa
mother of Jane Bedep and Elizabeth cello, who died In 1925.
She was a member of Our Lady of
Phillips
Langfelt; grandmother of
Michael, A. D., and Martin Bader and Mt. Carmel Parish for 62 years.
Surviving are two sons, Joseph and
James Phillips L angtfelt; and sister
of Mrs. 0. R. Watson, Los Angeles, Anthony; three daughters, ^ue Pacello.
Calif.: and Mrs. May P. Loritz of Den Mrs. Mary Capra, and Mrs. Florence
ver. Requiem Mass was celebrated in- Pomponio; eight grandchildren, and
St. John the Evancelist’s Church nine great-grandchildren, all of Den
July 15. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Horan ver. Another son, Louis, who was a
member of the Denver Police Force,
Mortuary.
MARGARET GREALIS, 50, 406 died in 1925. Boulevard Mortuary.
17th Street. Requiem Mass was eeleWILLIAM FRANCIS O'ROURKE
William Francis O’Rourke, a former
brated in Holy Ghost Church July 10.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Horan Mor railroad man, who lived a t 228 W.
tuary.
Fourth Avenue, die^ July 8 after a
LUCILLE J. GOODWIN, 26, 5900, brief ilhiess.
Bom in Culbertson, Neb., in 1889,
I/ogan Street. Wife of Wesley Good
win: mother of Wesley Stephen Good he moved to Denver fn 1938. He was
win; daughter of Mrs. Mike Villano; an employe of the Rio Grande Rail
and sister of John, Roxie, and Ralph road.
A member, of St. Joseph's RedempVillano. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated July 15 in Oor Lady of Carmel torist. Parish, Mr. O’Rourke belonged
to several organizations, including the
Church. Boulevard Mortuary.
PATRICK HOOK, 97, Derby. Father Murphy-Borelli Chapter No. 7, Dis
of Mrs. J^ F. O’Connor
Derby^ abled American Veterans, and James
grandfather of Charles O’CoBnor of C. Hamilton Post No. 53, American
Rolla,
John M. O'Connor of Den Legion.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
ver, Robert B, O'Connor of Aurora,
and Mrs. Maria Schwieder. He is sur July 18 in St. Joseph’s Church and
vived also by 11 great-grandchildren burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. O’Rourke is survived by three
and two' great-great-grandchildren. Re
quiem Hig^h Mass was celebrated July daughters, Helen Baker and Therese
11 in Our Lady of Grace Churcn. Inter NoHe, both of Denver, and ' Mary
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary. Beaver, Dayton, Wash.: two brothers,
ANTHONY G. BELL, 76, 4220 Val Edward, Onawa, la .; and Arthur. Los
lejo Street. Husband of the late Annie Angeles; and eight grandchildren.
E. Bell. The Rosary will be recited Howard Mortuary.
Thursday, July 16, a t 7:30 p.m. in the
MARIE A. SCHILLINGER
Bouleva^ Mortuary Chapel. Requiem
Marie A. Schillinger, 81, of 754 S.
High Mass will be celebrated Friday, York Street. Mother of Charlie Schil
July 17, at 9 o’clock in St. Dominic’s linger, El Paso, Tex.; Albert Schillinger,
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule Los Angeles. Calif.; Mrs. Elffieda
vard Mortuary.
Smith, Miss Bertha Schillinger, Victor
EDWIN E. MORRIS, 38. Denver. J. Schillinger, all of Denver: grand
Son of Mrs. Grace Morris and brother mother of the Rev. Norman Smith; and
of Joe Morris. Requiem Mass was cele also survived by five grandchildren and
brated July 13 in St. Dominic's Church. two great-grandchildren. Rosary will be
Interment Mt. Olivet. Day Mortuary.
recited at 8:30 p.m. July 16 in Boule
MARY E. LAHARTY, 90, 2924 Quit- vard Mortuary Chapel. Requiem High
man Street. Mother of Edward J. La- Mass will be celebrated July 17 in St.
harty, San Francisco, Calif.: sister of Vincent de Paul’s Church at 10 o’clock.
James E. O’Rouke, Norwall, W is.: Mrs. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Mor
Kate Coleman. Canada; Alice Asman, tuary.
Gray, la.; Agnes Glenn, Milwaukee,
Wis.; John and Pat O’Rourke, and Mrs.
Sarah Hartin, Denver. Requiem Mass
was celebrbted July 11 in St. Dominic’s
Church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day
Mortuary.
CHARLES H. CROWE, 54. 2209
Julian Street. Husband of Ann Crowe:
father of Robert and Joan Crowe: and
grandfather of Sherry Crowe. Requiem
Mass is being celebrated Thursday.
July 16, in St. Dominic’s Church at 10
o’clock. Interment Mt. OKvet. Day
Mortuary.
JAKE PLUTE, 47. of 3828 Kalamath
Street. Husband of Helen Piute; father
of Joanna, Anthony, and Danny Piute,
all of Denver; brother of Joe Piute,
and Mrs. Mary Weiner, both of Den
Father Leo F. Patrick, the ad
ver; Martin Piute of Berkeley, Calif.;
John Piute of Culver City, Califi: and ministrator of St. Mary’s Parish,
Anton J. Piute of Wheatridge. Requiem Brush, since June, 1939, ob
High Mass was celebrated in Our Lady served the 35th anniversary of
of Mt. Carmel Church July 10. Inter
his ordination to the priesthood
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger Morthary.
FRANCISCO MARTINEZ, 70. of 1210 at an open house and reception
20th Street. Husband of Rita Martinez; given by members of the parish.
father of Jesus and Juan Ramirez,
Under the leadership of Fa
Mrs. George Hermosillo, Mrs. Francis'co Villa, Mrs. Refugio Mena, Mrs. ther Patrick, a native bf Lowell,
Gonzalo Romero, and Mrs. Tony Rodri
guez. Requiem Mass was celebrated in
Sacred Heart Church July 14. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
EMMETT B. ROCHE, late of 3222
Downing. Nephew of Clara Schierburg
and Nora Hill. Requiem Mass was cele
brated in Annunciation Church July
13. Interment Mt. Olivet. George P.
Hackethal, director.
HARRY GRIEBUNG. A Requiem
High Mass was sung for Harry Griebling, father of Angelo Griebllng in
Christ the King Church. Evergreen,
on July 2. Interm ent was in Mt. Olivet.
Present in the sanctuary was the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus, pastor
of Annunciation Church in Denver.
MRS. LUCY PACELLO
Mrs. Lucy Pacello, a Denver resident
since 1891, died July 10 in her home,
4600 Eliot Street, at the age of 79.
High Mass was celebrated July 14
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church.
Mrs. Pacello was bom in Potenaa,
Italy, in 187 4, and came directly to

Father Patrick,
Brush Parish,
Marks Jubilee

lARGfST m a k e r s OE MARKING & STAMPING PRODUCTS IN THE ROCKY MTN. WEST

BRONZE TABLETS
BULLETIN & ANNOUNCEMENT BOARDS
ENGRAVED BRASS & PLASTIC PLATES

Saclisjawlor
PHONE • ALPfNI 3422 • 1543 LARIMER STREET • DENVER • COLORADO

M o n u m e n ts
We have erected many beau
tifu l m onum ents in Mt.
O liret Cem etery,

A . T. THOMSON
600 Sherm an St.

I
TREVINO
Mortuary
PHONE PE. 0013
AU m cda a t Logan

JE R R Y BREEN

Florist
1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

TA. 8018

"

WHY is

Workshop in Reading

New York. — A six-week
remedial reading work shop is
being conducted in the Catholic
D E N V E R ' S fAVORIU L A U N D R Y
Charities Center f o r sisters
teaching in the parochial schools
>
T h e rcaion Idttl
of the New York Archdiocese,
:^MrvM toon famSict io a s to give them practical methods
Rev. Leo F. P atrick
: Daovet than any othar
of helping children who are re
; lanadty il bacani* Ideel a S
tarded
in
their
reading
ability
Mass., the parish doubled the
: automcn get jsst ifaa S S
and habits.
seating capacity of the church in
• kind of haadry acnrice
a $3,000 building project initi
; they want.
Sa
;
Why don't you, too, — - 32nd Nun From Parish ated in September, 1940. The
original church was constructed
: aajoy Id e a l Laundry SSS
La Crosse, Wis. — Maxine in 1911.
; Stnieei Prompt Scrrict
Curtin
is
the
32nd
person
from
E ■ carafol handling—«nd s a
F ath er P atrick left for Boa> tfvly ioparto work, at —^ St. Michael’s Parish, Hewitt, ton and F ran k fo rt, Germany,
’ nandard pricaa.
—a : Wis., to enter the sisterhood. The June 29 for a two-month va
parish, founded in 1888, also has
tiMM MAia 4M1
12 in the priesthood. It now has cation and to contult an eye
only 125 families. Mr. and Mrs. •pecialiat. D i e t e r Mueller,
James Curtin have two other whoae family ia in Germany,
daughters in sisterhoods—Sister accom panied him.
The Massachusetts-born priest
Mary Aquina, in Guam, and
Sister Grace Marie, West Allis, studied at Canisius College, Buf
Wis. Maxine entered the novi falo, N. Y., and at St. Dunstan’s
tiate of the School Sisters of University in Canada. He made
his theological studies at Holy
Notre Dame, Milwaukee.
Heart Seminary, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and was ordained there
June 29, 1918, for the then Dio
r '
yttvV' ' • ' ' ' ' '
cese of Omaha, Neb.
Ill health caused him to come
to the Denver Archdiocese (then
a diocese) in 1925. He was suc
cessively stationed at the Cathe
dral, St. John’s Parish,' Stoneham; and St. Peter's, Fleming,
before his appointment as ad
ministrator of the Brush parish.
The present church structure
was rededicated Feb. 23, 1941,
by Archbishop (then Bishop)
Urban J. Vehr. It seats 250
persons.

Colorado’s scenery, downright en
joyment in her western hospitality.
To live in Colorado—for only a day
or for a lifetim e—is to experience
Nature’s finest moods amidst Man’s

Fr.’ Leo Farrell, Former
Denver Pastor, Is Dead
Father Leo L. Farrell, O.P.,
pastor bf St. Dominic’s Parish,
Denver;
froi 1939 to 1942, died
enver; frjm
unexpectem;y of a heart attack

July 10 in the rectory of St.
Andrew’s Parish. Cincinnati,
where he was pastor. He was 66:
'Father Farreh gave xne re
treat for clergy of the Archdio
cese of Denver in July, 1948.
Archbishop Karl Alter cele
brated Solemn Pontifical Re
quiem Mass July 14 in St. An
drew’s Church.
The funeral sermon was de
livered by Father J. B. Walsh,
0 . P., Dominican missionary of
Memphis, Tenn.
The priest was bom Aug. 15,
1887, in Chamberlain, S. Dak.
He received his primary school
ing in Chamberlain and Mitchell,
S. Dak.; La Crosse, Wis.; Mason
City, la.; and Minneapolis, Minn.
After graduation f r o m St.
Thomas’ College, St. Paul, he
entered the novitiate in SL Jo
seph’s, Somerset, 0., where he
received the Dominican garb
Oct. 27, 1909, and where he
made his simple profession Jan.
1, 1911.
He made his philosophical and
theological courses in the Domin
ican house of studies, Washing
ton, D. C., where he was or
dained Jan. 15, 1917, by the late
Bishop Thomas J. Shahan, rector
of the Catholic University.
The first 12 years of his
priesthood were spent in the
East in both parochial and mis

sion work, and in September,
1929, he was appointed pastor
of Blessed Sacrament Church,
Madison, Wis. Four years’ later
he was appointed director of the
Western Mission Band, residing
one year at Forest River, 111.,
and five years .at St. Pius’
Church, Chicago., In August,
1939, he yfis appointed pastor
of St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver.
On Sept. 1, 1942, he was reas
signed to the Eastern Mission
Band with headquarters at St.
Catherine’s in New York,
He was named pastor of St.
Andrew’s, Cincinnati, a year and
one-half ago.
t.
For distinguished missionary
work he was awarded the high
Dominican order of “Preacher
General” in 1948,
Surviving are two .brothers,
James and Leonard Farrell of
Minneapolis.
Burial was in the Dominican
cemetery at S t Rose’s Priory,
Springfield, Ky.

The annual c a m p a i g n for
members is being conducted by
the Friends of the Carmel, the
organization that seeks to secure
funds for maintenance of the
Carmel in Littleton. Since the
Carmelite Sisters are cloistered,
devoting their time to prayer and
penance to make up for the short
comings of other people, they

Walter J. Acheson, an engi
neer at St. Rose’s Residence, died
July 8 after an illness of 12
hours. Requiem Mass was cele
brated in St. Mary’s Church,
Aspen, where the burial was held.
A Requiem Mass was celebrated
also in St. Rose’s by Monsignor
Matthew Smith.
Mr. Acheson was born in Leadville in February, 1889. Before
coming to Denver he worked as
a miner in Aspen. He came to
Denver four yedrs ago, at which
time he was employed at the res
idence.
He and his wife, Mary, were
married in Anaconda, Mont.,
Aug. 2, 1917. They settled in
Colorado in 1919.
Mr, Acheson was a member of
the Elks’ and Eagles’ Organiza
tions of Aspen.
Surviving him besides his wife
are a daughter, P e g ^ Acheson
of Denver; a son. Miles Acheson
of Alamosa; two g;randchildren,
and three sisters who live in Cali
fornia. Howard Mortuary was
in charge.

A Denver man and wife, mar
ried many years, died four days
apart.
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated July 11'in Our Lady of
Grace Church for Mrs. Hallie
(Helen) G. Gordon, 7f, of 2645
E. 48th Avenue. Burial was in
Mt. Olivet. Mrs. Gordon died
July 8 after a long illness.
She was born in Missouri
March 10, 1877, and was taken
by her parents to Lead, S. Dak.,
at the age of 2. She lived in the
Black Hills region until 35 years
ago, when she moved to Denver.
Since that time she had been a
Denver resident. Olinger Mortu
ary was in charge of arrange
ments.
Requiem High Mass was cele
brated July 15 in Our Lady of
Grace Church for Frank Gordon,
who died July 12 after a long
illness. A retired Denver railroad
man, Mr. Gordon, who lived at
4251 Columbine Street, was 81.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Gordon’s wife, Helen, died
four days earlier.
Born in Villisca, la., April 27,

Brother, Pupil Drowned
Phillipsburgh, Que. — Brother
Martial, 38, of the Brothers of
Christian Instruction, and An
dre Lamothe, 16, a student at the
St. John Baptist School here,
were drowned in a boating acci
dent. A group of religious and
students had embarked in seven
boats for an outing on Mississisquoi Bay. As they returned a
sudden storm overturned three
of the boats. The other occu
pants were rescued.

must depend upon outside help
to provide for their material
needs.
Four types of membership in
the Friends of the Carmel are
offered: Ordinary membership,
$1 per year; auxiliary member
ship, $3 per year; sustaining
membership, $5 per year; and
society membership for organi
zations, $10 per year.
+
+

Friends of the Carmel
301 S. Sherman
Denver 9, Colo.

provided by this company.
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Classified Ads
It will p a j you to read ALL of the foHowinf adyertifem enti«
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SITUATIONS WANTED,
Capable, middle aged woman wanta book
keeping and typing, her home. Reason
able. RA. 5089.

Wanted

WANTED — Woman cook for Catholic
school cafeteria. Write Dept. S, J . eare
Register.

In St. James’ Parish with 35
ft. living, dining room com
bination and fireplace. Large
utility room, attached garage.
Beautifully l a n d s c a p e d ,
fenced corner lots. $27,500.
FRemont 5247 or DExter
1511.
JACK WEHNER

Maintenance, g e n e r a l
hand3rman, permanent,
middle aged preferred;
housing available.

LITTLETON

St. Rose Residence

One block St. Mtry’i Church and
School. LarRC 5 b^room iiKome
property or home. Only S1500 down.
Open until lold. Make offer.

Personal interview
desired.

952 10th St.

MAin 4311

Denver 4, Colo.

Doug Barnes, Realtor

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 story
home with tile bath. Full base
ment with den & bath. 3 car
garage. $19,950. EAst 0844
or DExter 1511.
JACK WEHNER

249 E. Poplir. BMatifial, 2 rt. ol'd,
4 bedroom. GI; LoaHt |2,509 down,
$63.50 per me.'* Viatf this country
home from 3 to 5 p.m^ Sunday.

C. F. ORTIZ, CH. 3738

HOMES FOR SALE
7205 W. 12th Ave; Ox>en 2 to 5 Sunday.
4 units, 1 year old brick. Ineotne $410
per month, near S t Bernadette'#. Owner.
FpR SALE—5 ropms. 2 bedrooms. BaseTifent apt. rents for $65. South side.
MAin 2629 or FRemont 3292.
FOR SALE—5 rooms, finished basement
St. Philomena’s parish. $3,500 down.
921 Garfield. Call niter 7 p.m.
FOR SALE—St. John’s Parish, by owner.
548 Madison. 6 rm brick bungaldw, full
basement 2 car front drive garage. Gai
beat Call FJz.t)032.
,

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR REINT-^Four room furnished 2nd
floor apt. Catholic couple. 4033 Umatilla.
Call after 6.

HOUSEHOLD

MISCELLANEOUS

COOK WANTED
Cook for household of

OPEN HOUSE . LITTLETON

HOME WANTED
Want to buy 2 or 3 bedroom home. St.
Catherine’s parish. GR. 6109, 6 to 7 p.m.

Large, 6-bedroom home, 8 baths. Nice dis
trict. Convenient to Catholic church.
Very reasonable. Wonderful for large
family. PE. 8918.

CHerry 4316 or L itt 429-R. *

eight

to

ten

persons

KOMAC Paint — Closing out colon, or
Kem*Tone, $3.10 gal. Wallpaper close
out 85o roll and up. 720 Santa Fs.
FOR SALE—2 pillow Simmons Studio
couch. Reasonable. 245 So. Penn. A pt 1.

US E D

wanted in Denver Rectory.
Reasonahle
wages,

Blue

hours,

Baby Furniture

good

Cross

Clean — Reasonable
Strollers, Cribs, Play Pens,
Buggies, High Chairs, Feeding
Tables, Miscellaneous Items

and

Blue Shield benefits in

-

KIDDIE KbRNER

cluded. Other help avail

86 Pennsylvania

able to assist in kitchen.

PAINTING Sc DECORATING

PE. 1717

The

W a l l p a p e r HxnRinir. Paintiiig;
Remod.linr. Call KK. 87>2.

Register, Dept. HK, P.O.

PaperhanRing and painting, Anton Baringer, 163 Madison, EA. 2285 or KE. 4861.
New In Busines. h.ra Painting tniM*
and ont. roaionable, ref.m cM . Bar
Helton, GE. 37C1. >

References.

Write

Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo
rado.

■

ST. LOUIS PA R ISH

Refined Widower

SSS7 8. OGDEN-8 M roonii, Johni-

with 3 lonely children, 6-8-9,
desires home.
Expense Secondary.
BOX PW, n r . The Rcflitcr
p; o. Box H20, DcHTcr —

■
■
■
I

r y
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Sustaining, $5.00— Society, $10.00

^

e n v e r

1655 S. MARION—2 bedroom English
style brick, full finished basement;
garage and fenced. Price $15,750.
Terms.

k

Ordinary, $1.00—AuxiliaTy, $3.00

D

4 BEDROOM RANCHO

OUR LAt)Y OF
LOURDES PARISH

5
i»p
■

Membership:—

^

1270 COOK— 810,500
Textured walls, insulated, fine
plumbing, tile bath; modern
kitchen; finished basement.
St. Philumena’s parish. For
appointment—SP. 0171.

M.nvill., on 4 bMUtlfuI buid.»p«l
loti. Owner l«iv4ng city. Open to
offer.
..................................................................................................... F 4 BEDROOM BRICK in Cl»rry Hilli
on 1 acre; beautiht mounnin view;
............................ ............................
priced for quick .ale.'

:

The Desver—Yoasf Deever Shop — Third Floor

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING!

Address .........................................................................

u

8 M
)
Here’s our exclusive little dress that’s bubbling with en
thusiasm . . . and eager to go so many places. Of Dan
River Wrinkl-shed* cotton in a dark plaid spiked with
white , . . it’s a joy for summer trips . . . for fun around
town . . . and back to the books! In red or green plaid,
teen sizes 7 to 15. Shown is just one of a lovely collec
tion of dark cottons.
• kef. u. $. Po4. on.

Homes For Sole

636 LAFAYETTE—4 bedroom home;
lar^e living room with fire place;
aeparate dining room: fenced yard;
ideal for large family. Call Marion
Brunei], 6R. 7248 or SU. L6671.

Please find enclosed $......... .......... as my annual
membership in the Society of the Friends of
Carmel.

^

it U h p e r » 0 » a lU n p lu s f o r m ow , f o r s e h o o U

1872, he was employed as an oiler
for the Union Pacific Railroad
until his retirement three years
ago.
Surviving him are a son,
Thomas P. McLean of Denver;
a daughter, Mrs. H. R. Metcalfe
of Golden; and a sister of Mr.
Gordon, Mrs. B. C. Holt of Colo
rado Springs. Olinger Mortuary.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

iences o f the low cost utility services

Fresh Dark Cottons

Death Four Days Apart
For Elderly Denver Pair

technological progress as exempli
fied by the comforts and conven

I?

Walter Acheson
Is Buried From
Church in ^pen

Fund Drive Under W ay
For the Littleton Carmel

Has Everything...
sheer drama in

Thursday, July 16, 1953

iiiumnnig

f iju fu k ic a n t 9 n . fia c e .

Give you a more streamlined look. . . . A more natural ap
pearance, essential to you in th y office and business world.
It's important, too, that they are sturdy for you of active
life . . . see our late styles of Plastic frames and gold
filled mountings.

Telephone, Keyifene 4205

WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR NEW BUILDING

M ountain Towel & Supply Co.

Phon. GE. tSM

WILSON & WILSON
Realtors

B. W. BKkiBS, Manager
2088 So. Grant
RA 7I4T

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
' ' ' will be Ailed correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 8786
1088 Sooth Saylord St.

f2 h ju y iy .‘ J 'a U d w A ,

(Memben of S t Loui. Pariah)

PRINTING COMPANY

2868 So. Broadway

1454 W elton (R ea r)

Phone S y . ^1-6671_

K E ytton* 4054

r

.
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REGISTORIALS '

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

for honesty by informing po
tential patrons that the film
TH E MUCH-DISCUSSED—
and disgusting — movie The is on the “C” list of the Legion
of Decency. The billing adver
Moon Is Blue is being shown
also that the show is
on the screen of a Denver the tised
“recommended for a d u l t s
ater. Condemned by the Legion
only.”
of Decency, the film was also
For the mention made of
bad pnough to merit the dis
approval of Hollywood’s own the Legion of Decency’s listing
Motion P i c t u re Production - of the movie, clean-minded
men and women are grateful.
Code. It is clearly a renegade
But why did the ad make it
movie.
look
as though the screenplay
A previous editorial by this
is all right for adults?
writer besought the city’s
A notice in the ad read: »
newspapers not to put a finger
“TO OUR PATRONS: In pre
in this moldy pie. The daily
newspapers, of course, must senting The Moon Is Blue, an
adult motion picture, we be
accept ads on particular films
if they wish to keep the ac lieve it is our responsibility to
inform you this film has been
counts of the theaters showing
placed in the ‘C’ class by the
these films. The sad element
is that the theater in ques Legion of Decency. There will
tion should present the un be no children’s admissions.”
desirable fare at all.
THE IM PRESSION some
may receive from the notice is
IT IS TH E AD for The
Moon Is Blue that is of pres that class “C” movies are all
right for adults. The Legion
ent interest. Departing from
of Decency, on the contrary,
ordinary secular advertising
by placing motion pictures ii^
custom, the theater made^a bid

j
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O FFIC IA L: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

)

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every hpme of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the Children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
jfi URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
,
Archbishop of Denver

■ '

■ ■
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Schtdula of Forty Hours' Devotion

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
W eak of July 19, E ighth Sunday A fter P an taco it
A rvada, St. A nna’* church

CATHOLIC RADIO and TV LOG-

this classification wishes to in
dicate that they are con
demned for all — adults and
children—on moral grounds.
A note in the Perpetual
Film Guide, published in 1942
in Canada and giving the Le
gion of Decency ratings on all
movies to that time, says of
the class “ C” movie: “The pic
ture has.been judged harmful
and positively bad. This means
that the picture has an ex
tremely low moral v a l u e .
Every respectable p e r s o n
should avoid this class of pic
ture, and should do his best to
avoid its showing. It is a moral
and social danger for all.”
The theater announced in
its advertisement that no chil
dren’s tickets would be issued.
So far so good.
•
BUT W HAT ABOUT the
adults, especially young, un
married persons? How long
will self-styled men of the
world use as an excuse for fi
nancial gains a patently false
theory: That - immorality on
celluloid holds no danger for
a young man or woma^ as
soon as the age of adulthood is
attained? For many the danger
just then begins.
Perhaps the open disregard
shown today for the perils of
the flesh to the soul is rooted
in a situation that developed
four centuries past—when a
few so-called “re fo rm e r s ”
broke away from the Mystical
Body of Christ. Since those
days, original sin is almost a
forgotten word even among
otherwise good C h ristia n s.
And yet original sin—with the
great big difficulty it gives
every man and woman born
into the woVld—has the an
swer to n ^ e ro u s m o d e r n
problems.
, If only the producers and
promoters would realize, and
make their purses realize, that
original sin has left man prone
to his' evil passions— a victim
to them but for the grrace of
God and the sound precau
tions ta k fi against the occa
sion of sin and temptation! A
bad movie is most dangerous
to the soul. The devil knows
this, and loves'bad movies.

Mexico Civilization
In the mid-18th century
when Benjamin Franklin was
speaking of the popular opin
ion that one newspaper was
enough for America, we find
the first American medical
journal appearing in Mexico
called the Mercurio Volante. It
is generally believed the first
printing press was brought to
Mexico in 1533 or 1534 through
the efforts of Bishop Zumarraga, and Mexico City dnjoyed
the distinction of having a uni
versity in 1553, which was 83
years before Harvard, first
c o l l e g e in the U.S., was
founded in 1636.

KTLN, Denver

KOA, Danver

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday. FR, JOHN ORDINAS, C.R,—
Sunday, 7:18-7:30 a.m.
10:41 p.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.

KFEL, Denver

KFKA, Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.

AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
KBOL, Boulder
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
Every weekday a t 7 a.m.
day, 10 p.m.
KFEL-TV, Denver
FAMILY TH EA TER— Sunday,
7:30-8 p.m.
(C hannel 2)
SACRED HEART PROGRAM THE CHRISTOPHERS — Mon.
days, 4:15 p.m.
— Sunday, 11 p.m.

By Rev. F rancis Syrianey

These girls are workers in the head
quarters of the Archbishop’s Seminary
Campaign Fund) where they keep the records and take care of
mailing out the notices. They are, left to right or top to bottom,
Cathy Meinnis, Marion Patton, Lila Edmondson, Marianne Golden,
Pat Falk, Phyllis Reagan, and Carmen Marie Romero.
Volunteer seminarians and younger clergy of the Archdiocese
of Denver are in charge of opening pp the envelopes and counting
the returns in another department of the headquarters. The Rev.
By F rank Morriss
Charles Jones is in charge of the offices, which are in the Reg - A CALIFORNIA COURT
ister building. Any correspondence or inquiries should be directed has ruled that a person who
to post office box 2900, or CHerry 6696.
assists in suicide is guilty of
no crime. That is good legal
(though not moral) reasoning,
for in California suicide is not
itself a» crime, and one can
Bv L in us M. R iordan
change from trees such as
hardly be, guilty in helping
AND SO YOU THIN K that
spruce, which are generally as
someone do a perfectly legal
sociated with a cool, moist
it has been hot in Colorado
act.
this summer.
climate, to pines that flourish
We would like to write a
under warm, dry conjjifions.
If the scientists are correct
mystery story in which the
in their theories, this is just the
Furthermore, Mk^ S e a r s
murderer is a master at sug
beginning of a warm spell that
says that the present hot spell
gesting and abetting the act
will last a couple of centuries,
began not this summer, but
of suicide. The villain could,
for these same scientists claim
that it started with a warming
in fact, carry on his nefarious
that nature is presenting evi
up period that has been in
business at high noon on Main
dence that the climate of the
progress since about 1700.
Street with the police looking
U. S., Colorado included, and
Also Mr. Sears thinks that it
on.
the Northern Hemisphere is
may be a couple of centuries
He could drive a large truck,
following a long term hot-dry
before a cooling-off period
like an old-fashioned cutlery
trend.
puts in an appearance.
sharpener, loaded with lethals.
Included in the proofs from
THE W EA TH ER plays an
He could o f f e r prospec
nature is that fact that the
important part in the eco
tive suicides the choice of
mesquite tree, a bit of arid
nomic, social, and even politi
blade or bullet; his poisons
land vegetation known to all
cal conditions of a country. If
could range from the most ex
cowboys, is m o v i n g north
the U. S. or any great portion
cruciatingly painful for maso
through O k l a h o m a into
of the country should be chistic suicides to gentle elix
Kansas. All bird watchers have
transferred into a tofrid or
irs that are purgatives of life
been talking about the start
semi-torrid zone, the changes for the cowardly and squeam
ling fact that such Southern
in living and working condi ish. He could, in fact, for those
winter birds as the Chewink
tions are beyond imagination.
clients who prefer the rope, act
and Blue - Gray Gnatcatcher
as hangman, for what is a
have been discovered nesting
Perhaps the most important
hangman but one who aids in
conclusion to be drawn from
in January as far north as
death by hoisting another at
such scientific predictions is
Massachusetts.
P’A UL B. SEARS. Yale Uni
the realization that our coun rope’s end?
TH IS OPENS a whole ave
try faces a great danger, per
versity professor of conserva
nue of thought on the subject,
tion, has done some research
haps disaster, unless immedi
A suicide’s assistant might con
ate steps are taken to preserve
work with regard to the temp
ceivably advertise his trade:
our land and water resources.
erature changes in the North
“ Expert assistance that will
Conservation is a big problem
ern Hemisphere. He recently
guarantee your demise with
checked on the weather by' and one that has been over
out a thought on your part.
looked by the majority of peodrilling below the surface of
We make arrangements, too.
dried-up lake beds in Mexico -ple. It is a serious problem and
Subtle suggestions provided
requires action regardless of
and in New Mexico for fossils
without extra cost as to
whether the weather is going
that serve as reliable records
method, manner, and desir
to be hotter or cooler. Without
for changes in the climate.
ability of suicide. None of our
water, good soil, oil, coal, etc.,
Mr. Sears reports that the
clients has lived to complain!”
deposits s h o w a gradual
there would be no U. S.
A particularly enterprising
death vaTet might write pam
phlets on the advantages of
suicide: “Why was Hamlet an
unhappy man? Because he
could not make up his mind
not to be. You, living in the
enlightened state of Califor
nia, can now hire someone to
see that you do not make
Hamlet’s mistake, etc.”
The possibilities of legal
suicide are endless.

Campaign Workers

May Get Hotter

Hear
A S K and L E A R N
Most of us realize ■we can’t tell what
the future holds.
But we can prepare with funds for
the future . . . a cash reserve to meet
emergencies, such as illness or a car
breakdown . . . or for fun-spending,
on a vacation, for new furniture or
clothes.

Question! on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the arehdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

Open a Savings Account at The Amer
ican National Bank now and be pre

W RITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, StaUon KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

pared for any emergency or oppor
tunity..

MAin 5314

F. J . KIRC H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage

FREE PARKING

I

700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

right Bust door

E8TABL18HKD I f t t

The American Fixture Co.
' Maiivfttetartrt

The AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
, Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
M illte o rk o f A ll Kinds
t . J. Kirchhof. Pres.
C F. 8 u h L Flea Pres.

_

'
^ ■

M A -0168
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Is constantly outstripping/The growth of the
Church. That expression, "a losing battle,” is
unfortunate, because we know that Christ has
romised ultimate victory to His Church. W e
E,now that He remains with and sustains His
Church, even in periods of apparent decline.
But that expression, as well as me cold truth of
the figures, shows the magnitude of the task
facing the Church.
.
TH IS IS A BATTLE, then, that cannot be
left to the Holy Father, Hr the Hierarchy, or
to the clergy and religious. It is one in which
the active support of every member of Christ’s
Mystical Bocly must be recruited. It is one in
which every one of us should give himself
wholeheartedly to make himself a better Chris
tian and to bring Christ to the millions who
know Him not.
This is our privilege. This is our obligation.
By incorporating us into His Mystical Body
through the sacrament of Baptism and by in
creasing that life in us through the other sacra
ments, Christ has chosen us to be His hands and
feet, His eyes and ears, His voice and smile.
Each one of us has, then, a specific role to
play, one that can be done only by ourself. The
failure to do our share means that this partic
ular share may never get done. It is well to re
flect occasionally that our prayer books suggest
that we examine our consciences for sins of
omission as well as those of commission.

Hamlet Should Have Lived in California

But We Can PREPARE

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING

arc accustomed to pat
ourselves on the back, because for some years
now we have been adHing more than 100,000
converts a year here in the United Statqj.
■'
W e felt mightily encouraged when our Holy
Father, Pope Pius XII, revealed in his im
portant encyclical on the missions a few years
ago that missionary endeavors in the past 25
years have brought some 5,000,000 souls into
the' Church.
Yet, despite these gains, the num)>er^ of
Q tl.olics is declining steadily in pjoportion to
the world’s population. Figures published re
cently in Mdryiwo//, publication of the Ameri
can missionary society, show that in the past 30
years the world has gained about a half billion
in population. This represents a gain equal to
the entire population of th e world 300 years
ago. 'The present estimated world population is
two and one-half billions.
IF TH E WORLD has gained a half billion
souls in the past three decades and the Church
has succeeded in converting only five million
to Christ’s faith in addition to its normal in
crease through births, it is easy to see that sye
arc barely beginning to answer Christ’s injunc
tion to "teach all nations.” *■
Actually, it would appear that we are wag
ing a losing battle since the world population
• W E CATHOLICS

W e Can’t PRED ICT..

KOA
10:45
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A Losing Battle?

Class 'C' Movies-Condemned for, All
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen

Telephona, Keystone 4205

o f Denver

VJth fit Lawrence Streets

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

AND ON THE SERIOUS,

though pitifully ironic side,
there are other possibilities,
too. For if it is no crime to help
another who desires death,
then doctors who provide suf
ferers with all the needed in
struments cq,n hardly be guilty
of murder. The patient who
wishes to end it all; the old
person who is tired of living;
the relatives, indeed, of the
unwanted, might all be able to
“cook up” a complete solution
to the problem.
In the actual California case
a woman loaded a gun for a

person to use in self-murder.
What is the difference be
tween that and a doctor’s load
ing a hypodermic with a fatal
dose for a patient’s use?
It is all part of a modern
madness that has separated
morals from law and common
sense from everyday life.
IT EXISTS in every field of
life. Whereas this is the first
case on record irt'which U has
been held legal to help a per
son end his life, a good many
professors have been assisting
s t u d e n t s of large secular
schools end their intellectual
lives by telling them that re
ality is a mirage. A great
m a n y so-called intellectuals

have been leading their fol
lowers to the intellectual sui
cide of believing that there
are no absolutes whatsoever.
Where will it stop? Quite
possibly in the suicide of
Western civilization, at which
the “thinker” of today has
been the conscious assistant.
Modern-day philosophy has
many of the elements of the
mystery story we would like to
write.
It is full of the most in^ne
thoughts about destruction of
mind and life—and the tragic
thing about it is that it is
actual rather than being the
figment of a writer's imag;inatipn.

No Nation Stronger
Than Its Families
By P at B rennan

SPEAKING to a nation-wide
audience on the Faith in
Our Time radio series, Father
(Maj.) Francis L. Sampson,
instructor of chaplains at Ft,
Slocum, N. Y., extolled the
"stable home where faith and
love abound” as “man’s su
preme achievement and the
source of his deepest and most
abiding happiness.”
His statement is particu
larly timely, coming as it does
in an era when birth control
crackpots are contributing to
the “degeneracy of national
life'’ and some communities fill
their coffers by “turning their
halli of justice into divorce
mills.”
In a society such as ours,
a society in which the degra
dation of family life has
reached the danger point, it
would do man well to reflect
on the importance of the
family to national existence.
Just as the protoplasmic chll
“constitutes the unit of all
life,” so the family is the
“basic social unit.” The U, S.
Catholic Hierarchy, on Nov. 1,
1949, put it this way; “It (the
family) is prior, in existence
and nature, to every state or
nation. To serve and protect
the family, states are formed
and governments established.
No nation can be stronger than
its families."
THE BISHOPS’ STAND was
neither unique nor exagger
ated. It was based on histori
cal precedent. The pagan Em
peror Augustus, wjio ruled
mighty Rome from 31 B.C. to
14 A.D., realized the indispen
sability of sound families when
he passed his Leges Juliae et
Papia Poppaea.
“Under the terms of this
legislation, a father could not

prevent the marriage of his
children, inheritances based
upon agreements to remain
single were declared illegal,
candidates for office were
given preference on the basis
of the number of their chil
dren, and in general the laws
represented an attempt to re
store the old Roman family.
The^e laws, however, did not
merely reward those who mar
ried and procreated; they also
penalized those who failed to
marry or who remained child
less. Unmarried persons could
receive only h^lf of their
legacies” (Marriage and the
Family, Kane, p. 30). The fail
ure of Augustus’ successors to
perpetuate these reforms was a
decisive factor in the eventual
collapse of an empire that had
long ruled the then-known
world.
AMERICANS, now engaged
in an unparalleled struggle for
their very existence, must
heed the lessons of history
and effect a renaissance of
family living in the U. S. The
true Christian home “does not
just happen. Like a building
it must be planned.” America’s
Bishops blueprinted the essen
tials of the "stable home”
when they said:
“These, then, are the requi
sites for family life: It must
be permanent in its establish
ments and prospects; it must
be free from unwarranted in
terventions [such as statemonopoly education]; it must
have economic security; it
must be religrious. Let all
recite the Family Rosary. Let
there be a renewal of devo
tion, a frequency in the recep
tion of the sacraments, a re
birth of all those virtues which
make family life a mirror of
the Holy Family of Nazareth.”

Cardinal Mindszenty and Lavrenti Beria
At the Bar of Justice'
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

THE END OF THE ROAD
came last week for Lavrenti P.
Beria, the man who may have
the dubious distinction of
martyring more Catholics than
any other man in history. As
head of the Soviet Secret Po
lice he has been the man be
hind the scenes in the persecu
tion of the Church in the
satellite nations.
Even now Beria may be
undergoing the treatment used
by his minions on Cardinal
Mindszenty, cruelties that re,duced the brilliant Churchman
to a fumbling automaton, ready
to “confess” in court to what
ever list of crimes he had
learned by rote from his tor
turers. Beria, if not already
dead, may likewise have his
day in court soon, flanked on
both sides, as was Cardinal
Mindszenty, by grim Com
munist ^ a rd s . /
BUT THE CRIMES which
Beria will confess will not be
the crimes he has committed.
The so-called “crimes against
the state” for which he yas
arrested, and which undoubt
edly he will moat eagerly admit
in the Soviet court, are not the
real offenses entered against
him. But the crimes he has
committed against God and
His Church, and againat the
followers of Christ—those are
the Icrimes he should be qager
to confess, in hope of for
giveness.
Nor is it the Soviet type of
“justice” that should make
him quake with terror, but the
terrible wrath of God, ‘whose
justice reaches to the utmost
ends of the universe and ex

tends for all eternity. Prison,
exile in Siberia, torture, exe
cution—these are the penal
ties of Soviet “justice.” How
much more must he fear the
eternal flames of hell which
are the penalties of God’s jus
tice!
WHEN CARDINAL MIND
SZENTY stood in the Soviet
court, he knew that with him
stood Christ, who had likewise
been falsely accused and con
demned. When the Hungarian
prelate was wracked by the
terrible, rending tortures in
flicted on mind and body by
Beria’g secret police, he was
strengthened by the God-Man,
who had l i k e w i s e been
scourged, spat upon, crowned
with thorns, humiliated, and
finally crucified.
But whom can Lavrenti
Beria call upon in the midst of
his tortures? Will Stalin, who
placed'him in charge of the
secret police and whom the
Communists a tte m p te d to
divinize in his lifetime—^will
Stalin come to his aid? Where
can he turn without seeing the
faces of the thousands of
Christians murdered at his
word, the tens of thousands
tortured beyond human endur
ance, the hundreds of thous
ands condemned to a life of
servitude?
IN ALL HIS TORMENT the
Cardinal had within him that
supernatural, spiritual peace
that comes from union with
God t h r o u g h sanctifying
grace. The torturers might de-'
stroy his reason, they might
cripple his will—but they could
not touch his soul. In the spirit
he had an impregnabla fortress

which all the assaults of
human t y r a n t s could not
breach. He was strong with the
strength of Christ, which is the
strength that will conquer the
world. “The weak things of the
world has God chosen to put
to shame the strong” (I Cor.
i, 26).
The weakness of the Soviet
Godless police state stands out
starkly in the raw, light of
Beria’s downfall. The atheistic
Communists seek to conquer
the world and to enslave the
human spirit by brute force.
They forget the warning that
SL Paul sounded 1900 years
ago; “For the foolishness of
God is wiser than men, and the
wealcness of God is stronger
than men” (I Cor. i, 25). It
becomes more and more evi
dent that the Communists
have created a Frankenstein
monster state that must event
ually destroy itself, but not
before causing untold hardship
and suffering to the world.
W E W O N D E R whether
Beria, as he stands before his
Soviet “judges,” ' will think of
the Cardinal whom he placed
in a similar courtroom, and in
whose mouth he put the words
of “confession” that he him
self now must repeat Perhaps
even to Beria, in the infiflitude
of divine mercy, will come a
realization of (lod’s existence,
a plea for His mercy.
But this we know. We
would a thousand, yes a mil
lion, times rather be standing
in the place of Cardinal Minds
zenty at the bar of true justice
than in the place of Lavrenti
Beria.
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Julesburg Parish to Have Instructions for Servers
Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s
Parish)—On Sunday, July 19,
after the 7:80 Mass there will
be instructions lor any boy 10
years or over who is interested
in being a Mass server. Any boy
interested is to report to Father
Albert Puhl.
There are gifts to bo given
to those selling the most tickets
for the bflzaar Sept ^26 and 27.
The one selling the most tickets
will receive a beautiful statue
of the Infant *of Prague; the
second highest will receive a
tick calP set; and third highest
will receive a crucifix. To all
those selling more than 20 tickets
ther^ will oe medals and other
items.
There will be choir practice
Friday, July 17, at 8 p.m. Anyone
in the parish interested in sing
ing in the choir should attend the
practice. ‘
, The Rev. William Ryan, newly
appointed to Annunciation Par
ish in Leadville, and the Rev.
C. B. Woodrich, newly appointed
to .Annunciation P a r i s h .in
Denver, visited Fathef Puhl last
week.
On Tuesday evening, July 7,
the Knights of Columbus held
their installation of new officers.
The district deputy, Ray Immel
following: officers took office July Harris, warden; and second row, Pete Hagan, advocate: John A. of Sterling, assisted by Joe FoxColorado Springs The
1 in the Kniphts of Columbus Coi^ncil Chisholm, recorder; Martin Flynn, outside guard; Dwight Mott, hoven of Sterling, installed the
^X f
n f f i r o r c 582, Colorado Springs. From left to rfght, inside guard; M. E. McCarty, trustee; Manuel flamos, treasurer; new officers. The five-point
. VI V . V l l l t C I Ofirst row,
rowarenrpRalph
RalnhPettinari,
Pettinari.chan
chanL. A. Walters, assistant financial secretary; Leo Maloney, outside
cellor; Father .^drew Mantua, chaplain: Louie Orleans, grand guard; and Andy Lachowsky, lecturer.
knight; George D. Beauchamp, deputy grand knight; and Dave

K

program was' approved for the
year. The men also voted ^ to
install a loud-speaking system
in the church,
Mr. and Mrs.-Walt Kotula and
children are spending their vaca
tion in Minnesota.
Mrs. Popelka Dies
On July 7, Mrs. Frank Popelka
died in a Columbus. Neb.,
hospital, where she had been bed
fast since Decoration Day. Mr.
and Mrs. Popelka went to Schuy
ler, Neb., Decoration Day to \nsit
relatives and Mrs. Popelka foil,
breaking a hip.
Funeral services were belt.
July 10 in St, Mary’s Church in
Schuyler.
Ed Slavik left July 8 for
Schuyler to attend the funeral of
his aunt, Mrs. Frank Popelka.
Death Takes
Katarina Schmidt
On July 8, Katarina Schmidt,
77, died in her home, one-half mile
east of Ovid. She is survived by
Joseph and Elizabeth Schmidt of
Ovid, Mrs. John W. Oglevie of
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; and Mrs. M. J.
McCormick of Salt Lake City.
Burial was in the Ovid Ceme
tery.
Mrs. Schmidt was born in
Russia Oct 20, 1875. She had
been a resident of Sedgwick
County since 1913 and lived in

the present home since 1922.
Pvt. Donald Lanckriet, 37th
Infantry Division, Camp Polk,
La., is spending a 10-day fur
lough with his mother, Mrs. Susie
Lanckriet, and other relatives
and friends. Another son, Fred,
is spending a leave from the
navy. They are assisting with
the wheat harvest.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lanc
kriet and children of Fullerton,
Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lanckriet anA children of Buena
Park, Calif., are spending several
weeks visiting their mother, Mrs.
Susie Lanckriet, and other rela
tives and friends. They are also
here in the interest of wheat
harvest.

Minturn Priest Honored
On First Year os Pastor

tA e

Mr./ Mrs. Helart Observe
Minturn.— (St. Patrick’s Par parents, the little girl is survived
ish)—On July 9, the eve of the by her two sisters. Hazel and
25th Jubilee in S. Boulder first
anniversary of his appoint Geneva.

It's Q Treat!
Yes, it’s a treat just any
time to Junch or dine at the
Golden Lantern Restaurant.
The food is delicious, the
service excellent, it’s quiet
and restful, and the prices
are reasonable. Come in . . .
soon!

CLOSED MONDAYS
NO LIQUOR

PARKING NEXT
DOOR

Vhe

Golden iniLantetn
1265 Bdwy. N ear 13th Avc

Beginning

R estaurant

K £ . 1204

South B6ulde^.^— ( S a c r e d
Heart of Mary Parish)—Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Helart of Eldorado
Springs celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary on July 11.
They renewed their vows at a
High Mass celebrated in the new
convent chapel at South Boulder
by the Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B.
There was a reception given in
honor of the couple by friends
and relatives. The table was
decorated with garden flowers,
and a huge.cake baked by friends
was in the center of the table.
Two plastic trees with silver dol
lars were on each side of the
table.
A program was given by Joan
Hogan, Nancy Brush, and Oona
and Diana La Boy.

Mrs. Robert Stader and Joseph, Mary
Clyncke. Blanche Hess (Dolly Barber),
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolf. Mrs. C. H.
Clyncke, Lillie Spicer. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome DcBacker, Mae DeBacker;
Doris Houghton, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
DeBacker, Mary Fieger, Bertha C.
Har<tnagle. Barbara Harris, Della Wood
bury. Eileen Hogan, Bill and Kate
Robinson. Fred and Wanda Birenbaura.
C. E. and Esther Rogers;
l.,aura Chesebro, Mr. and Mrs. Myfon
Chesebro, Ramona Harper, H. F. Coresen. Mr. and Mrs, John Schum, Fred
Stengel Andrew Stengel. Jodell Sten
gel, Freddie Stengel, Lucien and Mabel
De Lille:
Don pe Lille. Mathew Hogan, Marion
Clyncke. Geo Harris. Ernie Hartnagle,
Lawrence King. Joseph G. Fischer. Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Stengel, Lila H(^an,
Norene Schunn, Vera Schum. Mary
Gilbert, Ed and Eileen Kolb and Judy.

ment as Eagle ' County’s first
The Mass of the Angels was
pastor. Father Joseph J. Leberer
offered
for Anna May July 14
was the guest of honor at a surrise tiykey dinner served by by Father Leberer. Interment
it. Patrick’s Altar and Rosary was in Riverview Cemetery at
Society in Minturn Town Hall. Minturn.
Husbands of the members were
also invited and the society had
Mrs. Jeanette Leberer, Clement
Sitterle, and Miss Annette Leb
erer of Denver as guests.
Father Leberer graciously ac
knowledged favors received and
co-operation given and told a
story of the extra wintry Sun
day when he was unavoidably
delayed in his trip to offer Mass
in St. Mary’s, Eagle: With time
passing and no priest in sight,
Women A5ked to Foster the apprehensive congregation
The quests were Mrs. John Duon.l
appointed a committee of two
Mrs. Henry Helart. Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur McCullough. Lillian Brush, Religious Vocations stalwart men to scout the high
out of Eagle toward Min
Gene Glen, Nancy, Jon. Mary Autrey.
Peoria, 111.—Addressing 1,000 way
'Helen Jeike. Mrs. Fred Stengel. ' Mr.
turn,
while others of the assem
and Mrs. John Debacker;
at the convention of the Dioc
Mrs. E. L. La Bay, Dona B. Diana. esan Council of Catholic Women, bled faithful elected to recite
Mrs, Edith Kesinger, L. J. Myers,
Our Lady’s Rosary for' Father’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Debacher and Joe, Bishop William E. Cousins asked safety.
Marlene, and Doris Ann, Mr. and Mrs. the women to make “an intense
Ewald Anderson, Theresa and John effort to draw men of ^ o d dis
Father Leberer finally arrived,
Steinbaek;
Gus Reichert, Kenneth Lewis. Mr. position to the priestho&d, and in the midst of the Rosary, with
and Mrs. John Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. deserving women to the sadly de the scouts' turned escort and AltnrPoys
Lawrence King, Joanne Callahan. Mari
Holy Mass, that Sunday morning, trained by the Loretto Sisters at
lyn Hartnagle. Barbara Stengel, Bud pleted ranks of teaching and
was heard by grateful hearts.
nursing sisters.’’
Clyncke. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gilbert:
t h e annual religious vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Stanger and
Anna May, nine - year - old school in Meeker are s h o w n
“You
can
do
more
than
any
children, Mrs. Margaret Sullivan and
Sheila. Mr. and Mrs. George Hogan, Mr. serfncm- or other factor, for you daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An above. They are, left to right,
and Mrs. R, E. Hogan. Mr. and Mrs. are the centers of the families thony Cordova,'died in the fam Mark Sheridan, Michael Martin,
Cap Wooley. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sten
gel. Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Clyncke, Mr. from which we must draw those ily home in Minturn on Satur Johnnie Stephenson, and Patrick
vocations,” Bishop Cousins said. day, July 11. In addition to her Sheridan.
and Mrs. £d Hogan;

• Ckjol! CJleanl Ckimfortable! T h at’s Texas Zephyr
t r a v e l . . . for aa little as 2 ^ ^ a mile.
Enjoy smooth, effortless speed. Choose deep-cushioned
reclining coach s e a t . . . Pullman hepth or private room.
Distinctive dining car service.
Next trip . . . every trip . . . ride the Texas Zephyr.
O n e W ay C ooch Fo res

TO TEXAS
I v . D *n r«r

...........................................15:01 noon

Ar. Fori Worth............................. 6KX) om
TO

S ^ n 0 4

FORT W ORTH

A r. D a A a s ............................................... 7:15 am

FROM TEXAS
DALLAS . . . .

TO

HOUSTON . . . A O

.............................................. 1:00 pm
I v . DoOet
Lv. Fort W o rth ......................................................2rOOpm
A r. D onvof.............................................................. 7:00 am
(Coooocfng tfrtam/mx/ forvico:
So90fhbotm<l, a rriy m Hooiloa 1:55 pm ;
Nofihbovm ^, loave* Hoorton 8:35 an)

fo r in fo rm a tio n , rtse rv a tio M , tick e ts, phone o r drop in

COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
City Tlckat OfRca
17(h and Champa
F how>; KEyvFon* 1123

N N U A L D O M IN IC AN SISTERS B A ZA A R
Tonight
JU LY 16 -17-18 -19

H ELP TH E SISTERS
H ELP TH E SICK POOR

^
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Brighton Altar Unit Plans
Games Party on July 25
Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s
Parish) — On Saturday evening,
July 26, at 8 o’clock the women
of the Altar and Rosary Society
will hold their annual games
party _in the parish hall. All
parishioners are invited to at
tend and share in the fun and
prizes.
Tickets will be on aale by
members of the Altar Society, or
they may be obtained at the
rectory. The women will also be
glad to accept donations In the

Ic

form of cash or goods, such as
cakes or chickens.
The committee in charge of
arrangements for the party in
cludes Mrs. George Mancini,
chairman; Mrs. Henry Wattenberg, Mrs. Henry Harms, Mrs.
Karl Stoltr, Mrs. Martin Laner,
Mrs. ClHe Peterson, Mrs. George
Rotii, and Mrs. John Huett.
Sunday, July 19, is family
Cosnmunion day for all families
whose last names begin with the
letters J, K,,L, M, N, 0, P, and Q.

olorado

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

Springs

^

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.

QUALITY APPAREL
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE U72

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kiowa and Tejon S treets

MAIN 1898

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON
i i l a Stan—116 E. Plkn Piik— MAIa 144
Sank ttar»—832 T(|t»—M*Jt 119

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy
SOI No. Tejon

.

MAin 1088

13( North Tajon St.
PHONE MAIN 6662
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Get Baur’i ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

P e te B eroni
FarnU nre Shop

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Blip Coreri and Drtp.rlM
Had* ts Ordtr

LE.NTHERIC Toiletries

' T«jon at Bijoa St.

F nrnitura Made to Order

Phona WOO

24-22 So. W.haitch Ato.

UAin 5309.

The H eyse Sheet
M etal and R oofing

“/ / Tour ISeedi Are Electrical

Call Main 939”
Wirinc—Fizlurti and R.paira

INCORPORATED
BEATING
ROOFING
SHEET UETAL
l i t SO. NEVADA
Phon.t UAia iS2
Ert. I88S

Berwick Electric Co.
J. 0. BERWICK
Colorado Sprinfi. Colorado

^ZECHA & ADAMS ^
^

Conoco Service Station

I
h

^

I
N .Ttd. At*, at Cacha It Pondrt

flGlS-llNE

<

BLICK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

Aley Drug Co.

**ETer7thInt for Erary Sport**

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

Phont Main 288
382 So. Ttjon St.
COLORADO SPRINGS

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of busineas.

ME 2-6249
LARRY

ME 4-8163
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Phaaa MAIo 13332 827 W. Coltri4t Ara.

FORT COLLINS
DREILING

MOTORS

Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 2500

For all your Beauty Work
Call

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.

La Varra Beauty Salon

Wl North Collrfa Artnna
Fort Collins, Colorado
SAVINGS - INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

110 West Oak St.
fort Collini. Colo.

Phono 111

'‘Northern Colorado'* Leading
Department Store”

The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

P hon e 372

SHINN PHARMACY

Balmer & Collins

‘Your Parish Drug Store’

Iffortuary
Lyle B. Collin,

Tyler H eyi

Phones 92-93
Northern Hotel B l^ .

The Store tcilh a Smile
. ---- --------------------------- ----------------t

FORT COLLINS
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
125 E. M ountain

•

ACE G IL L E H

Phone 225

CAFE
and

BLYTHE - HOLLOWELL

Mortuary

COFFEE
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Lafayette.— (St. Ida’s Parish)
—A Solemn Requiem Mass was
sung by the Rev. Joseph Hannon,
O.S.B., in St. Ida’s Church July
10 for Abe Abeyta, 33, of La
fayette.
Deacon of the Mass was the
Rev. Kevin Carr, O.S.B., and
subdeacon, the Rev. Raymond
Layton. O.S.B.
A b e y t a died July 7 in a
Denver hospital after bein^ in
jured in a ditch cave-in accident
while working for a construction
company.
Abeyta was bom * in Long
mont June 26, 1920. He was edu
cated in Lafayette schools, being
graduated from hi^h school in
1938. He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Romona Abeyta;
four sisters, Mrs. Marie Mar
tinez, San Francisco; Mrs. Gloria
Haynes, Oakland, Calif.; Mrs.
Patricia Darden, Denver; and Ro
mona of Lafayette; and three
brothers, Edward, Gilbert, and
Benjamin, all of Lafayette.
Burial was in the Lafayette
Cemetery with graveside services
in charge of the local VFW Post.
Miss Lucille DiGiacomo went
to Canon City July 14 where she
was invested as an oblate novice
of St. Benedict in ceremonies
held in Holy Cross Abbey. She
was accompanied to Canon City
bv Mrs. Mary Frances Wagers.
Glorya Espinoza Married
Miss Glorya Espinoza, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Espi
noza of Lafayette, and Peter
Mendez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Mendez of Longmont, ex
A t o t a l of 56 for two weeks to take her three children to the changed m a r r i a g e vows in a
double-ring ceremony July 11
56 at Vacation School school children classes. The clas.ses are held every year.
Sister Rafael (right rear) from Cathedral preceding a Nuptial Mass cele
attended the religious vacation school classes at
by Father Hannan.
the Divine Redeemer Church in Colorado Springs. High School in Denver was one of the instructors, brated
Miss
Espinoza’s gown was of
along
with
Father
Theobald
(rear,
center),
and
The Rev. Duane Theobald, pastor, said the chil
satin and lace with cathe
dren, pictured above, are from homes throughout Barbara Blut, at the right of Father Theobald.— white
dral train and finger-tip veil. She
the county. One woman drove 48 miles every day (Photo by Spaulding Studio)
was attended by Mrs. Violet Es
pinoza as matron of honor and
Misses G e r t r u d e Espinoza,
Rosemary Vallegas, Cecilia Lo
pez, Priscilla Valdez, and Lupe
Mendez, bridesmaids. Linda Pena
Barbara Lopez, the secretary- was train-bearer and Frank Mar
Colorado Springs. — The So B uay A p o s to lic P r o g r a m
treasurer, in particular distin tinez was ring-bearer.
dality of Our Lady of Guadalupe M a rk s A c t iv i t ie s of Y e a r
The apostolic program of the
Bennie Espinoza acted as best
in Colorado Springs sent three year included conducting a proj guished her.self by her faithful
delegates to the Summer School ect to supply Our Lady of Guada ness in helping prepare two First
of Catholic Action at Omaha, lupe Church with Sunday Missals Communion c l a s s e s , teaching
for the use of the parishiojicrs, prayers, and helping the children
Neb., June 28-July 4.
managing the religioiis^*'^rticlc.s i prepare for Confession. She and
The girls representing their .store for the pastor diiring the I other sodalists also helped with
group were Frances Garcia, pre annual mission, baby sittin<{, for the religious summer school con
fect; Barbara Lopez, secretary- parents attending the mission, I ducted in the parish.
treasurer; and Mary Lentfe. The helping the pastor take care of | During the year the sodality
Aspen. — Mozart’s “Requiem
trip clima.xed a year of activities. his annual altar wine bill, andi members provided t h e parish Mass,’’ one of the greatest of
To raise funds for the trip the aiding the Missionary Sisters of j choir music and presented radio sacred musical compositions, will
girls sponsored a two.day bazaar, Our Lady of Victory in their, broadcasts of seasonal music at be performed here Sunday after
two showings of a Spanish re catechetical work.
noon, July 19.
I Christmas and Easter.
ligious film, and, with St. Mary’s
The Aspen Festival Orchestra
-+
High School, a spring dance. Miss
and 50-voice chorus will sup
.Mabel Bickett of this city do
port noted soloists Phyllis Cur
nated a $125 hand-crocheted a>
tin, Herta Glaz, Leslie Chabay,
gan that the girls awarded.
and Mack Harrell in the majes
As a climax of their activities
tic work. Joseph Rosenstock will
members enjoyed a week-end re
conduct.
treat at El Pomar conducted by
The Mass, dated 1765, was the
a Jesuit Father from Regis. They
last of Mozart’s works. Its com
also sponsored the annual .May
pletion was interrupted by his
crowning ceremony on the last
death.
His pupil, Sussmayer,
Sunday of May. With the Girls’
finished the Mass, utilizing
Sodalitjfc of Our Lady of Peace
sketches Mozart left behind him.
Church, Greeley, t h e .sodalists
An unusual story connected
planned a Field Day in Denver,
with the Requiem illustrates how
ending w i t h a pilgrimage to
aptly 'given was Mozart's middle
Mother Cabrini’s Shrine.
name, Amadeus, or “ Love of
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
God.”
ESTATE OK SAMUEL ROBERT KELLEY, also known as NICK LEINEN and
After startmg the composi
N. LEINEN, DECEASED.
tion, his health became steadily
No. 97256
worse and progress on the work
Notice ia hereby given that on the 1st
day of September, 1953, I will present to
lagged. One day, a mysterious
the County Court of the City and County
stranger canfe to inquire about
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
the writing of a Requiem.
HNAL SETTLEMENT of the administration of said estate when and where
Mozart thought he was _a
all persona in interest may appear and
divine messenger sent to bid him
object to them if thev ao deaire.
ANDREW WYSOW.\TCKV.
to finish the Mass, and began
Administrator.
.working feverishly. In actuality,
909 Equitable Rid?.,
the man was an envoy of a
Denver. Colorado
First Publication July 16. 1953
nobleman who secretly com
I>ast Publication August 13. 1953
missioned works and then pre
IN THE COUNTY COURT COURT
sented them as his own.
In and for the City and County of Denver
Six sections and part of the
and State of Colorado
seventh, the “Lacrimosa,” are
No. T5870
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION
thought to be written by Mozart.
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
The others were devised by
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JAMES W. PARKS, also known as
Sussmayer from the sketches
JAMES WALTER PARKS. J. W.
and from material of earlier
PARKS and JIM PARKS. Deceased.
sections.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO, to LOIS KATHERINE
Mozart is said to have sung
PARKS
some of the alto part of the
Persons in interest in said eetate,
GREETING :
“Tuba Mirum,” the third section,
Y'ou are hereby notified that on this
on his death bed surrounded by
3rd day of July, A.D. 1958. Andrew
friends.
Wysowateky. Administrator of said es
tate, presented to and filed in said court
The concert will begin at 4
his petition for the sale of certain real
estate belonging to said estate and situate To Sodality School Frances Garcia, prefect; Barbara Lo p.m. with Mozart’s “Concerto
pez, secretary-treasurer; and M a r y for Clarinet and Orchestra in A
in the County of Adams and State of
Colorado, more fully described in said Lente of the sodality of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Colorado Major (K622),” the last piece
pttition, reference to which is hereby
Springs, are shown as they left for the Summer School of Catholic the composer completely fin
made.
Tract fourteen (14). Kemp Subdivision. Action in Omaha, Neb.— (Photo courtesy of Colorado Springs Ga ished. Reginald Kell will be the
You are further notified to appear and zette-Telegraph)
soloist

Colo. Springs Socialists Attend Parley

answer or otherwise plead to said petition
in writing on or b6Tore the 17th day of
August, A.D. 1953, the day set for the
hearing thereof, o r‘on or before the day
to which such hearing may be adjourned,
or said petition will be taken for con
fessed.
Given under my hand anef the seal of
said court at Denver, in the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
this .3rd dav of Julv, A.D. 1953.
WILLIAM B. MILLER.
Clerk of the County Court of the
City and Countv of Denver, Colorado
By /» / R. G. PHILirS,
Deputy Clerk.
First Publication July 16, 1953
I^ast Publication August 13. 1953

Many Activities Lighten Summer Work

Newman Club Kept Busy at C. U.

Bouldef. — (Newman Club,
University of Colorado) — With
only a week remaining in the
first session of summer school
at the University of Colorado,
Catholic students have settled
down to a week of intensive
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF BEN A. VET, DECEASED. study. It was the first visit to
No. 98293
Colorado for many of the stu
Notice is hereby given that on the
26th day of June. 1953. letters of ad dents and they made the best
ministration were Issued to the under of it.
’•
,
signed as administratrix of the above
On Jun^ 19 a la;;ge group of
named estate and all persona having
against said estate are required, ptudents motored to Denver to
hear Bishop Fulton J. Sheeh at
within six months from said the City Auditorium in Denver.
(
said claims will be forever The first general meeting and
H
mixer was held at Memorial Ball
t
ANNA M. VET.
Administratrix. room June 21. The grange party
at pleasant' View Grange, was
well attended. Games and mixer
dances were the order of the eve
ning.
On June 28, 15 carloads of stu
dents took the Trail Ridge drive.

i

AURORA

SHOP

RADIATOR SERVICE
ClaealDf • Rapelrlng • Re-Carlng
NEW AND USED
1031 Nlntb Aaa.
Pbena 181
' Gratlay. Colo.

if

Seeiys Standard
Service
8tik A t * , a 12tb St. Ph. 2986

Atlas Tires^- Wash - Grease
Datteries • Accessories

man for M e n d e z , and ush
ers were Toby Valdez, Bennie
Olguin, Ernie Garcia, Earl Es
pinoza, and Henry Mendez.
Miss Espinoza attended school
in L a f a y e t t e , and Mendez
was discharged from the service

last November. The young couple
will make their home in Denver.
Stephen Anthony, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Mata, was
baptized by Father Hannan re
cently, with Mr. and Mrs. Duran
as sponsors.

SPECIALIST
HEART, NERVOUS & GLAND
DISEASES

EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER. D.C.
HEA8T DISEASE ill typn, ApiDltxy. Anilna PMtorli (Piln In th« Hurt in8 Entiruntnt).
Valvilar DIm im (Liikagi). SNort of bnith, EiioeirGUt. Ib iia it li H urt Palpitatiin.
Flbrlllatiai (ibikinf hurt). Arrhythnli (inmn k titl. Fast or ilow biitlnfl Haart Do*
prattU Fn II hi. Fu r tf OMth, Hlfli or Law Iloo4 Priuira. Paor Clrtilitl«N. HAVE YOUl
HEART EXAMINED BY THE NEWEST SCIENTIFIC HEART OIA6NOITIC EQUIPMENT.
L ift find tlia caiM aad hilp yei to ovifM'ni It now bifora It It too lata to do to.
NERVOUS DISEASES. ERlIipty. Neirilila. Paralyilt. Monltl Dipriitlan. Attbaa. Hap
Foror. Bronebitit, Slait, Skin DItMiii, E iz ia i. ite. Oiafnut. Earaiho, Kudithtt (Mlpraiot). Hud nolttt. Eyo Dltuitt. Inftaaod Eyot.
CLAND DISEASES. Foniaio D liutit, Proliptod Orpant (Utorit, ttc.). Ourltli. Irrtgiiar
Minitriatlott. Barriintii. Fibroid Timort (no iirpiry). Hot Flathot, Utirini Himorrhapot.
Cbtnpo of lift, Proitati Gland, Su Difleloney.
STOMACH, llvor, Kldniy. Bioddtr, Gall Bladdor DItuto, Stonatb A Diodaaal Uiuri.
DIABETES. NEW TYPE OF TREATMENT (no IniiMn). Conitipition. Ananla, Hletotpht.
RHEUMATISM. Arthritli, Ntirltit. Soiitlu, Unkapo. All Back Paint. NEW TREATMENT
FOR VERTEBRAL DISC INFLAMMATION. (NO SURGERY). Phyiieil Examination. Atk for
Handbook if DItutiu

1554 California

McClintock Bldg.

MAin 5596

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E
Sales & Service
We R epair All R a k es
M ajor M otor O rerhaul — Body — P ain t — Wheel Alignm ent
and Balance — E lectrical — B a tte rie. & Tires
SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY

WILLIAMS-NASH INC.
2030 So. Universify — SH. 2781
(Formerly University Park Garage)

Mozart 'Requiem' De Soto-Plymouth
'
S e rv ic e
Planned in Aspen ^
All Late Model Used Cars

EYES

GLASSES

EXAMINED

FITTED

G REELEY
C L I N T ’ S

PAGE THIRTEEN

\Requiem Mass Sung for Lafayette Man

Telephone 390
C orner Olive end Maaon
*

Telephone, K eysto n e 4 2 0 5

HOURS: 8:30 to 5:30 Daily ond Saturday
OPEN EVENINGS— Monday, Wednesday and Friday

DR. JOHN R. C O YLE, Optometrist
GROUND
FLOOR

EMpire 63981
9355 E. COLFAX

labtifa

FREE
PARKING

Carry 5,000 R ile G uarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

WISCONSIN

In

• ENGINE REPAIRS

.

• GENUINE PARTS

Denver.

• SKILLED MECHANICS

^ CENTRAL
Equipment Company 143S Market. Denver

AC. 5649

"O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"

JERRYS
RADIATOR SHOP

fS'S-

eompleto

RADIATOR
terviea

1314 Acoma
"Denver’s largest Ford Daalar”

Every’job guaranteed.
Wholesale and Retail
No. 3 South K'alamath

TA. 6914
Ja rry G arre tt, Owner

HUDSON
SALES

SERVICE

NO JO B IS

TOO BIG
VIC HEBERT IN C .
3660 Downing
Since 1913

WHEN WE SERVICE
YOUR CHEVROLET

This was a real thrill for the Father Richard Pates, S.J., of
Eastern students. At least one Regis and Father William Doyle,
bus was chartered for each of S.J., of Rockhurst College -re at
The firms listed here
the concerts at Red Rocks. The tending classes at the University
deserve
to be remembered
of
Colorado
and
living
at
the
annual Fourth of July picnic was
one of the highlights of the sum Newman House with Father Ed when you are distributing
mer. The picnic was held at ward Vollmer, O.S.B., Newman
13fh and
Brainard Lake. Snowball fights chaplain. According to Father your patronage in the dif
B roa d w ay
on the Fourth of July was a treat Edward, another full program ferent lines of business.
for most of the 100 students has been planned for the second
term, which begins July 23.
attending.
T A b o r 5191
A bus and several cars wereused July 9 to take Newmanites
to Central City for the opera Car
men. A bus and cars were also
used for a full-day outing at
Timely service NOW preteTits costly repair bills later—so
Colorado Springs July 11. A swim
don’t delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for depend
and lunch at the Broadmoor and
able service performed by mechanics, who have the “know
an afternoon of sightseeing made
how” to service your car or truck!
up a worth-while day.
Forty Hours’ Devotion was
held in St. Thomas Aquinas’ Stu
dent Chapel July 5, 6, and 7. The
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service KE. 8221
turnout for Masses, adoration,
Redcliff. — (ML Carmel Par
and the sermon each evening was ish)—Vacation school was held
excellent. The Blessed Sacrament in the Redcliff High School June
is exposed in the chapel each 8-25. Thirty-six children were in
Tuesday during the year, ending the class taught by Sister Inno
in the evening with the novena cence, and 41 children were in
to Our Lady of the Miraculous Sister Pancratia’s class.
Medal.
The children who received
Daily Masses during the first First Holy Communion were'
session, at 6:15, 6:45, and 7:30, Rosella Chavez, Eva 'Valencia,
are well attended. Usually about and John Ribal. Tl»e sisters, chil
40 or 50 recite the Rosary in com dren, and some of the mothers
mon in the chapel each evening. enjoyed a picnic at t)ie Rod and
Julv 12 was the day for the Gun Club June 26.
monthly Communion breakfast at
Amelia Cruz and Alfred Tru
Sherry’s Caf^. Well over 200 re jillo, members of Mt. Carmel
ceived Communion that morning. Parish, were married June 28 in
BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR
Father C h a r l e s Forsyth, Annunciation ^Church, Leadville,
v LINCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE
O.S.B., is attending Fordham before Father Edward L. Horgan.
Wa in "UMal.-MaRity H u d .iirtin .” 8ar a K lu ilii, alia. Iitar-iadai futary-<Hl|M«
Gloria Lee Maftinez, daughter
University this summer. Father
kiaa yaar car luMa ai8 ait t.4 an rudy t« urrlea It .ilckly iM
tbantibly. laa ai tadiy—and itiry thirty day>— tar laapliti ekacki. tad iK cn iry m t L
Paulinus Hammer,* O.S.B., re of Mr. and Mrt. Francisco Marti
turned to the Newman House nez, was baptized by Father Jo
, THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
after spending five weeks with seph Leberer July B. Sponsors
IZth mil Acoma
ALpln. 8831
Ihis relatives in St. Marys, Pa.
were Mr. and Mrs. Abe Martinez.

CAPI TAL

Redcliff Ends
Vacation School
For 11 Children

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS

JAMES MOTOR CO.

w m
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T tle p k e n e , Kaystone 42 05
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Park H ill Boy Scouts to Attend Rally St. Rose Parish Plans Picnic July 19

H o m e m a k e r ’s
D e p a rtm e n t

(Bleaaod S acram ent Pariah,
D en rer)

+

+

+

+

At Boy Scout Jamboree

(S t. Roae of Lim a’a Pariab,
V D enver)

of the various games on the “Kiddie Kandy” booth. The
circle is planning also to give
grounds.
When St. Philomeana’s Circle away a Baby Doe doll at the
The parish picnic, sponsored by
This Sunday, July 19, children
the Altar and Rosary Society and met July 2 in the home of Phyliss
Christiansen, grab-bag packages of the parish will receive Com*
the Holy Name Society, will be were wrapped for the circle’s munion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
held Sunday,'July 19, in the J,
K. Mullen Home, '^3601 liowell
Boulevard. There will be races
and games for the children and * ;; Enjoy and Use Your Back Yard to tbe Maxi
super softball game for the men.
I f s a D eligh t tp E a t O u td o o rs
The races will commence at 2
p.m.
Those attending should bring
their own picnic lunch.
ice
Iv ■ Free
“
cream and soda pop will be
served.

Six Boy Scouts of Blessed Sac
rament T r o o p 145, Richard
Byrne, Michael Bader, John
Bo y Scout*
Steinbruner, Peter Campbell,
u
of BUaaod S ac
Tom Galligan, and Mikfi Pachoud,
ram en t Paraah,
left July 11 to attend the third
THE BEST BN LUGGAGE
National
Jamboree
of
the
Boy
D
enver, whe are
Of All Kindi
CERTIFIED.CHEMICAL Scouts of America at the Irvine
attending t h e
Ranch in Santa Ana, Calif.
N ational J a m 
PRODUCTS, INC.
Fifty thousand Boy Scouts
boree in Cali
from every state in the union, as
Building Maintenance
well as from many foreign coun
fo rn ia are, back
tries, are expected to be in at
Supplies
r ow,
Tommy
tendance. There will be a total
G alligan, J i m
B ru ih e i • T oilet T tiiuoa
of> 120 boys from Denver.
E lliott,
counThe St. Rose of Lima third
P aper Towel*
The boys made their plans
aalor,
and
P
etar annual pariah b asaa r will be
last
winter
with
the
encourage
Com plete ' Ja n ito r Needs
Bacon & Schramm
ment of Jim Elliott, who will
Campbell; fro n t held on Thuraday, Friday, and
1180 K alam atb S treet
Composition Roofing
accompany them as counselor.
row, R i c b a rd S aturday, Aug. 6, 7 ,.and 8, on
tbe pariah ground*. ^ .
They achieved their goal of earn
Tile Roofing
Phones TAbor 0103
Byrne, Michael
A roast beef dinner will be
ing $100 each to apply toward
Roof Repairing
TAbor 0104
Bader, and John served in the parfsh hall on Aug.
the expense of*the trip. This was
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563
done by conducting scrap and
S t a i n b runer. 8. The sum of $500 will be given
paper drives and doing various
M i k e Pachoud away at the bazaar.
Sponsoring booths are the fol
jobs.
W* also euswe* a b a a n t lowing: Miracle booth, St. Jud.e’s
The 10,000 Catholic scouts at
ta m b u i l d
thaaa t a b le s
when 'th e pic Circle; green thumb booth, St.
the jamboree will attend a Sol
30-inch by 72-inch Top '
to your spoclemn Pontifical Field Mass on
tu re wa* taken. Rose’s Circle; hope chest booth,
f lc a t l o a a at
Redwood Picnic Table
St. Ann’s Circle; refreshment
c o s t eomparSunday, July 19, in a natural
Seats Up to 8 People
abl«
to
ilso.
booth. Sacred Heart Circle; and
amphitheater overlooking New
D eco rative A r1 Shops
the “Kiddie Kandy” booth, St.
port Harbor.
FINISHED IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL FINISH
25 Years Experience
Philomena’s Circle. The Holy
Cardinal James Francis McIn
S75 Delaware Sireet
Name
Society
will
be
in
charge
tyre
will
preside,
and
Bishop
NEArt WJCST fllGH SCHOOL
Delivered to your home,
^
Estimates Freely Given Richard 0. Gerow of Natchez,
OR
anywhere
in
Denver
area.
'
NIGOT
Phone TAbok3515 DAV
national chairman of the Cath
With benches attached............- .............
olic Committee on Scouting, will
be celebrant of the Mass.
F ireicrdeni, Curtain and net
Some table with separate benches.
Daily Mass will be celebrated
MA. 8558
Ig g S O
ting types of all sizes and
Delivered anywhere in
in each of the 38 sections of the (Clip and Sava This Schedule for Handy ST. SOSEPH’S (Rademptorist), Sixth BOULDER: Saerad Heart of Jesus.
2328 14th street—6:16. 8, 9. 10:80.
and Galapago atraet— &;80, 7. 8:80,
Reference)
tent city of 30,000 tents by scout
Denver area .............................................
shapes.
BOULDER; SL T h o m a s Aquinas'
10, 11:30.
,
DENVER
chaplains from various parts of
ST. JOSEPH'S (Poltah), 817 E. 46th
chapel. 898 14th street—7, 9, 11:80.
BOULDER (South) ; Sacred Heart of
the country. The portable altars CATHEDRAL. E. Colfax and Lofcan avenua— 6. 8:80, 11.
Use Our Easy Payment Plan
F ira b aik eti and P l a t f o r m i
atreet—Sundays,
6,
7.
8,
9,
10,
11:30,
Mary church—8, 9; holy days, 7, 8.
ST.
LEO
THE
GREAT'S,
*08
lOth
were made by the Los Angeles 12:^0. (Holy days. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10. atreet—7, 9:15, 10:80, 12:16.
BRECKENRIDGE; 4th Sunday. 9.
which exactly fit and cut fuel
archdiocesan scout units. The 11:30, 12:16, and 6:30 p.m.)
For Prompt
ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S, W. 28th BRIGGSDALE; St, Joseph’s— 2nd Sun
bills in half.
ECONOMY LUMBER & HARDWARE
Santa Ana Area Council chap ALL SAINTS’, 2659 S. Federal boule avenue and Zenobia atrcat—6:20, 8. day, 10; 4th Sunday, 8; 6th Sunday,
vard— 6, 8, 10, 11:30. (Mass in audi
10 , 12 .
10 .
lain will be in daily attendance torium
LAUNDRY
&
of Loretto Heishts college.) ST. PATRICK’S, 8328 Pecoa atreet— BRIGHTON: SL Augustine’s, 112 S. <• 350 So. Colorodo Blvd.
FL. 3591
to give assistance to scouts and ANNUNCIATION. E. 36th avenue and 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
Sixth avenue— 6, 8. 9, 10:30, 11 :80. ♦
Tooli which hang on the
ST. PHILOMENA'S, E. 14th avenue BUFFALO CREEK: St. Eliiabeth’a—
chaplains.
One
of
the
many
trips
Humboldt
street—
6:15,
7:30,
8^0,
breast of the fireplace
DRY CLEANING
and Detroit atreet— 6:46, 7, 6:16,
10.
arranged for the scouts is a tour 9:30. 1J):45. 12.
9:30, 11, 12:16.
amazingly efficient.
BLESSED
SACRAMENT.
Eudora
street
of
the
near-by
San
Juan
Capis
Service . . . Coll:
ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S, 1320 W. Nevada BURLINGTON: SL Catherine’s — T.
and Montview boulevard— 7, 8, 9:30,
8:30.
place— 6, 8, 10, 12.
trano Mission.
10:30. 12.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S, E. Arizona CALHAN: St. Michael'i— liL 8rd. 6th
Smoking Fireplacei Cured, no
The six boys from Blessed CHRIST THE KING. E. Eighth avenue and S. Univeraity boulavard—7, 8, Sundays, 8:80; 2nd, 4th, 11:30.
Elm street— 6. 7:30, 9, 10, 11,
cure, no pay.
CAMP ST. HALO: Baginning I f sr 81,
9:30, 11, 12.
Sacrament Parish are the first and
12:16.
10; July and August, 7:80, 10.
contingent from the parish to CURE D’ARS, Tower Theater, 2245
SUBURBAN
CASCADE: Holy Rosary chaptl—8:10
Kearney—7:30,
9
:45,
attend
a
jamboree.
En
route
they
ARVADA: SL Anni'i, 160 Grant place
CASCADE
10.
CASTLE ROCK: SL Francis’— l i t and
have stopovers at Salt Lake HOLY FAMILY. W. 44th avenue and —6. 8. 10.
3rd Sundays, July, September, No
Utica
street—
6,
7:80,
9,
10.
11:15,
J . A . JOHNSON & SON Laundry & Dry Cleaners will
AURORA:
SL
Thereae’a.
E.
13th
and
City and San Francisco, vis 12 :16.
Pick-Up
vember, 0; August, October, Decem
Crane ■Line
iting many points of interest in HOLY GHOST, 19th and California Kenton—7. 8, 9, 10, 11:16, 12:16.
Established 35 Years
ber, 11.
ENGLEWOOD:
SL
Louii’—
6,
7,
8.
9,
CENTRAL CITY: Assumption— 10.
both cities. On the return trip streets— 6, 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 10, 11, 12.
CART
• Gutters , • Sheet Metal
11:16. 12:16, 7 p.m.
CHEYENNE WELLS: Sacred Heart—
they will visit the Grand Canyon HOLY
FORT
LOGAN:
SL
Patrick’a—8991
8.
ROSARY,
4672
Pearl
street—
6.
7,
8,
9:80.
All y o u r
Th« firms listsd hsrs dsssrvs to
* Gas Furnaces
before arriving in Denver July 8 1 0
Irving street—8:30, 10:30.
CRAIG: St. Michael’s - 8:80, 8. 9 :80.
g a r d e n
• Gas Coaversion B uffers b« remembored wbto .you a rt dU> 29.
MOTHER OF GOD, Speer boulevard at GOLDEN: SL Joseph’! - 7, 8, 10, 11.
CRIPPLE CREEK; SL Peter’s— 9.
/
tributiof your patronafo to tha
m o v i n g ’s
Logan street—6:30, 7 :30, 8 :30, 9 :30. GOOD SHEPHERD miaaion, 66th end CROOK: St. Peter’s—Sunday, 8, 10:
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Har
10:30, 11:30.
holy days, 6, 8.
88 P enniylvania
RA 5657 diffarent lines of business.
done with no heavy lifting if
F e d e ra l-8:30, 11.
old V. Campbell baptized on MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD. St. Vincent LAKEWOOD: St. Bemadette’i, 7240 W. DEERTRAIL; SL Joseph’s— 1st Sun
you have this sturdy cart.
de Paul's school, E. Arizona and S.
day, 11:80; 3rd and 6th Sundays.
June 30 Frederick Edward, son Josephine—
12th avenue— 6, 7 :80, 6:38, 9 :80,
$8.50
7, 9, 11.
7:80.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. OUR
10:30, 11:30.
LADY OF GUADALUPE, 3601
EAGLE: SL Mary’s— 1st, 3rd. 6th
LITTLETON:
SL
Mary’a—
6,
8,
10.
Ruble, with Joseph E. Sweeney Kalamath
Sundays. 7:16; 2nd, 4th, 10:46.
atreet—8, 11.
Rain King Sprinkler
11:30.
and Mary Sweeney as' sponsors. OUR LADY OF VICTORY, 1904 W. WELBY
EAST LAKE: Our Lady of Sorrows
: Assumption — 6 :80, 7 :80.
Mission— 8 ;80.
Monsignor Campbell baptized on 12th avenue— 9:30.
9:30, 12.
Model K,
July 5 Ellen Jane, daughter of OUR LADY OF GRACE. 2645 E. 48th WESTMINSTER: Holy Trinity—7. EATON: SL Michael’s— Snd and 4th
avenue— 7, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12:15.
Sundays. 8.
with easy
8 :30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, with OUR
LADY OF MT. CARMEL, 3549 WESTWOOD: St. Anthony ot Padua’s ELBERT; Sacred Heait—4.th and 6th
control
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Smilanik Navajo street— 6. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 12. 3801 W, Ohio— 6:30, 8. 9:30. 11. Sundays, May 21, July 26, Oct. 26. 9;
Eloctric CempaRy
button for
May 24, Aug. 23, Nov. 22. 10:
as sponsors, and Marilyn Thelma, PRESENTATION, W. Seventh and Jul
12.
ian street— 6. 8, 9 :30, 10:30, 12.
Licensed and Bonded
distance and
WHEATRIDGE: Sti. Pater and Paul’a - June 28, Aug. 80, SepL 27, Nov. 29,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert SACRED
HEART, 28th and Larimer
• 11.
—6:30, 8, 9. 11.
correct
M ember N ational E lectrical C ontractors Ass’n.
J. Miles with Milburn Horne and streets—6:30, 7 :80, 9, 10:30, 12.
ELIZABETH: SL Mary’s - 2nd Sun
spray.
COLORADO SPRINGS
Mrs. Mary Leonard as sponsors. ST. CAJETAN’S. 1156 9th street—
days, June, August, October. 9
6 :80. 8 :30. 10:30, 12:15. and 7 p.m.
1178 Stont St.
AC. 5733
July, September, November, 11.
$8.7 5
CHRISTl, 2318 N. Caacade—
Mrs. Earl E. Wright was re ST. CATHERINE’S. 4200 Federal bou- CORPUS
ERIE: St. Scholastica’s—8:16.
7, 8:16, 9:30, 11, 12:10.
/
a
n
ceived into the Church on July Jevard—6, 7:30, 9, 10:15, 11:15 DIVINE
ESTES
PARK:
Our
Lady
of
the
Moun
REDEEMER. 1620 Cache Li
tains. Big Thompson highway— 7,
8 by Monsignor Campbell. She ST.12:15.
Poudre— 7. 8, 9, 10. 12.
DOMINIC’S. W. 29th and Federal
9. 11.
received her First Holy Commun boulevard—5:30. 7 :30, 9. 10. 11, 12. OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 109 E EVERGREEN;
Chriit tho King— 6, 10.
Coatilla—7, 9, 11:80: holy dayi, 7, 9.
ST.
ELIZABETH’S.
Curtis
and
l
lth
ion on July 12 in the 7 o’clock
PAULINE CHAPEL, Broadmoor— 7. 9, ’11:16.
streets—-6.
8,
9:15,
11.
12:16.
FAIRPLAY:
3rd
Sunday, 0.
Mass.
11 .
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’. Alameda SACRED
HEART, 2026 W. Colorado FLAGLER: SL Mary’s—8:46.
and
S.
Sherman
street—
6,
6.
7,
8,
9,
Specializing in
Brother Visits Fr. Borer
FLEMING: SL Peter’s—7, *»
avenue— 6 :30, 8. 10, 11 :30.
10. 11. 12.
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Beautify your home . . .

K. of C. Council in Greeley
Holds Officers' Installation

Bazaar July 23-26
Will Benefit Mission
Of the Good Shepherd

A four-day baxaar for tha
b an afit of tha Good Shapbard
Miaaion, will ba held at W.
66th Avenue and Fadaral
Boulavard, D an v a r, on July
23, 24, 25, and 26.
Tbe en tertein m en t will in
clude ride* for children, end
game* and booths for adult*.
The proceed* of the b azaar
will aid the miaaion, w'hich now
Edwin Lilly
ear** fo r 100 familia*.
The Good^ Shephard Mia The installation was conducted
aion i* cared fog by tha Rev. by the new adistrict deputy for
Salvatore Fagiolo, O.S.M., of District No. 1, Earl/Steele.
enlighten and uplift viewers, he (Faatera on aaliad la rapart aaggaeM t. C a ra e l P«ri*b, D enver,
The new officers are Edwin said.
ja*M e r akeBS**.X'
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Bishop Patrick Lyons.
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In an appearance before the 4tk Sundays, 1:10; liL 3rd, 6th
i
Royal Commission investigating Sundays, 10:80.
SL Anthony’s - 8, T, I,
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cision reached at the Bishope’ Sundays, 8; Srd, 4tlt Sundkyi. 10.
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last meeting. Although entertun- STBASBURGi
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ment has a proper place in VICTOR:
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television programs calculated to
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TV Must Teach, Uplift
Says Australian Bishop

i

with moderhist'k:
Add an additional room like this using Andersen Windowwalls. Finish the job with pine, redwood, or mahogany
panelled walls to add hundreds of dollars in value.
Whether you build or we recommend a ciintractor to you,
the coat of a 14’xl2' room is amazingl^ low—approxi
mately $1600—easily financed with low monthly pay
ments of only $61.12.

Where builders stop to shop
1810 SO. JOSEPHINE
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